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Plaintiff appeals frora a judgment of the Circuit Court of

Edgar County In favor of defendant entered upon a jury verdict.

Plaintiff's motion for judgment notvri the banding tlie verdict and. In

the slternativo, for a new trial, was denied.

The action is tlie r<5sult of a dispute between the parties over

the selling price of a quantity of com. Facts disclosed \ij the record

ao undisputed ere that plaintiff, a fanner owning land near BCanaae,

Illinois, wae th® owner of a crib of white corn; that defendant was

in the grain business; that in Sep teraber, 19i|.0, defendant, after some

conversations with plaintiff and Ms son* Adin Saber, purchased the

crib of com; that some of the corn had been damaged by water, a fact

known to both partiesi that defendant's eraployeee sorted and shelled

the corn and conveyed the same to the defendant's elevatori that a

goverxsBjent test was made and the corn graded Wo. 5j that in paying
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for the com, defendant deducted 59 cents per buchel for .rjarket price

of No, 2 com, which was at tlwt time *2.1i.3 per bushel; tuat the price

paid plaintiff was the then market price for No. 5 corn; tnat defendant

paid plaintiff the siora of %2,9b6,3k and the claim of plaintiff is for

$95l«08, the difference between the amount paid plaintiff and the sell-

ing price computed at t2*l\3 pei* bushel.

It is plaintiff* a contention that defendant acreed to pay for

the corn at the rate of t^2*k3 per bushel regardless of its grade or

condition} that the defendant claiiaed an implied warranty as to the

quality of the corn; that the evidence preponderated in favor of the

plaintiff and the trial court erred in refusing to grant plaintiff a

new trial. Plaintiff further contends for error on the part of the

trial court in refusing, two instructions tendered by plaintiff.

The evidence as to tne tenne of tne contract is in conflict,

D, D, Baber testified that "d, ?, Hardin, officer of the defendant's

company, talked with him concerning the purcnaee of the crib of corn

in question; tnat he told Rardin he would have to close one deal with

Adin Baber, witness's son; that Hardin stated he had looked at the com,

soin© of which was dsniaged; that the com must be sorted and tne damaged

corn thrown out; that this was agreeable to witness; that Hardin said

he had an opportunity to ship the corn for use in making artificial

snow; that he told Rardin he was not familiar with the price of the

corn; that he saw Rardln after the com had been delivered and asked

him what the price was and that Hardin said "Two forty-three."

Adin Daber testified he represented his father in the sale of

the corn; that he told Rardln his father wrp willing to accept defend-

ant's offer for the corn; that he did not tell the defendant what the

-2-
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price was, but taat his father had told him it was $2,k3 per buahel#

H, P. Rardln testified he bought the com from Adln Baber

when he came to defendant's office; that Baber asked witness what he

would give for the corn and witness stated ^2.!;3 for milling corn; that

the reply of Adln Baber was "Go get it and see wtiat you can do with it";

and that defendant shelled tne corn and transported it to the elevator.

The foregoing appears to be the substance of the testimony

of the parties as to their conversations concerning the price wiiich

defendant agreed to pay for the com. It goes without saying that the

evidence as to the terms of the contract is in serious conflict. In

such a situation it was the province of the Jury to determine the dis-

puted fact questions as to the ternis of the contract end to make such

determination from the testimony of tne witnesses and the other facts

and circiunstances in evidence. H^nel^ v, Ruan Transport Corp.^
^

3 111*

App, 2d 372; Kren sky v. Metropolitan Trust Co. . h 111. App. 2d Hi.

It is the well established rule tnat unless the verdict of

the jury is manifestly and palpably against the weight of the evidence

it will not be disturbed by a reviewing coiort. Aldridpie v. ?^orris , 337

111. App, 369; Hell V. Kastenj^ren . 328 111, App. 301; In re Hatter of

Gleeson , 1 111. App, 2d 1^09.

We thinl< tnere is ample evidence in this record sustaining

the Jury's verdict. The Jury saw and heard the witnesses and appar-

ently accepted defendant's version of the agreement as to the price h©

was to pay for the corn. There appears to be no evidence warranting

consideration by the Jury of the question of an implied warranty on

-3-
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the part of the plaintiff as to tae condition of the corn. We find

nothing in the record indicating any contention by defendsnt that

plaintiff warranted the com to be of any certain erode, ^oth parties

admitted knowledge of the feet that some of the corn hod been damafied

by water. Plaintiff's contention that defendant ar^reed to pay for the

com without I'eference to its quality la inconslRtent with his arcuraent

that defendant relied upon an implied warranty, -i-hls being true, there

would aeem to be no reasonable basis for any inference that defendant

would oifer to pay the then raarket price for Ho, 2 milling com when

he knew plaintiff's corn wan domaged and, in fact, :3o, 5 com.

vipon oprefiil consideration of ell the evidence, vre are unable

to Bay the trial co'art erred in rcifvinlng to set asilde the verdict as

b«ins contrary to the rannlfest weight of the evidence.

W© er© of the furtber opinion th© trial court properly refused

to instruct the jury with reference to the application of tae Ifiw

governing; iMplied vmrranty to the tncts before thera. There is no evi-

dence in the record to vb/'Ch svich instructions might relate. Plain-

tiff's theory of the case was that defendsnt purchased the com In

the crib at a certain price r&gardless cf its condition or oiiaracter.

Th© trial court was not required to instruct the jury upon any propo-

sition of law unless the serne was applicable to the facts appearing in

th© evidence.

Finding no error in the record, the judg.'.nent of tr-.e Circuit

CoTxrt of Edgar County will be affirmed.

Affirned,

-^''
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General No. 10760 A -enda Ko. 2

IN THE

APPEL^LATE COURT OF n.LINOIS

• SECOND DISTRICT p
o

l.A^^^
-

(D^^ic^f Mg^ Terra, A. D, \^^\

ANNA EINPHDT, i-iATTIE CHRISTIAN,
HERBERT 0. HANNA AND JOSA
HAN"NA,

Plaint Iff-Appellants,

vs.

JAMES WATKINS,
Defendant-Appellee.

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Kankakee County,

Dove, J,

Anna Elnfeldt, Hattie Christian, Herbert 0, fianna and

Josa Kanna filed their complaint in the Circuit Court of Kankakee

County against James '/atkins and Ora Watkins, who are husband

and wife, charging them with negligence in the operation of their

truck. The specific negligence charged against the defendants

was driving at an excessive speed, attempting a left turn with-

out warning, failure to yield the right of way at an intersection

and failure to keep their truck on the right side or the roadway.

The defendants answered the complaint and denied the allegations

of negligence charged against themo The cause was tried before

a jiiry, which returned a verdict finding the defendant, James

Watkins, not guilty. The defendant, Ora Watkins, was disr.iissed

oiit of the case prior to submission of the cause to the jury.

Plaintiffs made the customary motion for a new trial, which

was over-ruled, and the court thereupon entered judgment In

favor of the defendant on the verdict of the jury. It is from

this judgment that the iJla intiffs appeal.
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The collision out of which this controversy arises

occurred on December 7» 195l» about fifteen minutes after

midnight, near the Intersection of Schuyler Avenue and River

Street, in Kankakee, Illinois, Plaintiff s ware returning from

a club meeting at the home of a friend of theirs and plaintiff,

Josa Hanna, was driving the small Willys automobile in which

they were riding in a westerly direction on River Street at a

speed of about twenty miles per hour. Defendants, residents

of East Chicago, Indiana, were operating their Chevrolet truck,

which was loaded with about f ^ve tons of coal, east on River

Street, The truck and the car collided very near the intersection

above mentioned. The automobile in wiriich the plaintiffs were

riding was completely demolished, and minor damage was Inflicted

upon the left front fender, butaper and wheel of the truck. The

principal question is which vehicle was being driven in the wrong

traffic lane. The testimony of the plaintiffs* witnesses tended

to place the truck over the line and in that portion of the

roadway belonging to plaintiffs' car, while the defendant and

his wife testified that the plaintiffs' car was driven across the

center line and into that portion of the street where their

truck was rightfully being operated.

The basis of the plaintiffs' appeal is that the verdict

is contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence, that the

court erred in giving certain instructions on behalf of the

defendant, and that the court also erred in giving the form of

verdict which was tendered by the defendant, V/e will discuss the

alleged erroneous instructions first.

Instruction Nxomber Two given on behalf of the defendant

was as follows: "The Goxirt instructs the jury that it is not

every accident which makes the driver of an automobile involved

in it liable for damages for personal injury. If the accident

is unavoidable so far as a driver is concerned, then no liability

-2-
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is incurred by him whether as a result of the accident a

person is slightly or seriously injured, and if In this case

TOe jury believe. that the defendant, Jaiues WatMns, was in the

exercise of due care ixiiraediately before and at the time of

the accident and so far as he was concerned the injury to

the plaintiffs was unavoidable, then the jury should find the

defendant not guilty."

Plaintiffs assert that since there was evidence of

negligence by the defendant, although disputed by him, an

instruction that defen .ant is not liable if plaintiff's injury

"was a result of a raere accident occuiiing without negligence on

the part of the defendant" only serves to confuse and mislead

the jxiry.

The evidence in this case clearly shox-rs that the

collision between the defendant's truck and the car in which

the plaintiffs were riding occurred because either the truck

or the automobile was being driven in the jacrong traffic lane.

The truck was being driven w&s-t by the defendant,.and the
. — _ ^.

"
'/'i

automobile was being driven ^a«^ by the plaintiff, Josa Hanna,

One «lP>HHMn^HKt'3:' of them got over in the other vehicle's proper

lane of traffic, with the result that the two vehicles collided

while going in opposite irectlons. There is no evidence in the

J / record whatever of this being "a oiore accident" within the

A' meaning of that term. An unavoidable accident is necessarilyV

^/ one occurring not because of negligence, (Flanagan vs, Chicago

City Ry. Co., 2k3 lU. ^56, k60; Carson, Pirle, Scott vso Chicago

City Ry, Co., 309 111. 31^-6, 352,) In Streeter vs, humrlchouse,

357 111, 23k f 2l\J+f an instruction was given which told the jury

that if the death of the decedent was caused through "accident

purely" they should find the defendant not guilty. The coiirt

in that case said that since there was no evidence that the

-3-
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decedent was injured through accident, alone, not coupled with

negligence, it was error to give such an instruction. In

Crutchfield vs« Meyer, I|lJ+ 111, 210, 213> an instruction was r^iven

which told the jury that if it believed the accident was one

which occurred without negligence on the part of the defendants

before or at the time the occurrj^nce complained of, then the

jury should return a verdict of not guilty. The court said this

instruction was objectionable as the question of ure accident

comes merely from suggestion and not from the evidence. In

Kovacs vs. Richardson, 306 111. App. 19^1., 198, the defendants

contended the court erred in refusing to give the following

instruction requested by them; "If you believe from the evidence

that the injury to the plaintiff, if she was Injured, was the

result of a mere accident which occurred without negligence on

the part of the defendants, as charged in the coinplaint or in •

some count thereof, then the defendants are not liable in this

case," In discussing this instruction, the court in that case

said: "Under the facts of the instant case, this instruction

could only confuse and mislead the jury. That was it's plain

purpose. In the case of Streeter vs, flumrichouse, 357 111. 234>

Mr, Justice Farthing hit the nail on the head when he held that

an Instruction like the one in question should not be given in

a case lonless there was evidence that a plaintiff was injured

through accident, alone. In the instant case, if the accident

to plaintiff occxirred through the negligence of defendants, or

through the negligence of plaintiff, or through the negligence

of plaintiffs and defendants, the injuries to plaintiff could

mot be caused by 'a mere accident.'"

We recognize that defendant's instruction Nuaibei' l\:o

is not a pure accident in truction in the technical sense. How-

ever, since substantial evidence was introduced before the jury
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which tended to show that the accident was the result of the

defendant's negligence, and rio evidence that the accident was

unavoidable on his part, the giving of this instruction could

only mislead and confuse the jury. We hold that under the

testimony in this record iJhfc* it was error to give this instruction.

Another instruction given by the defendant and complained

of by the plaintiffs was Ics tructJen Number Four which was in

this language: "The Court instructs the jury that under the law

the mere fact that the plaintiffs, Anna Einfeldt and Mattie

Christian, were gtests or passengers in the autoiiobile in which

they were riding at the time of the collision in question does

not excuse them from the duty of exercising due care and caution

for their own safety, and if they were in a position in the

automobile where they could, by the .exercise of reasonable care

on their part, have been that a collision was imininent, it was

their duty, under the law, to warn the driver of the automobile,

Josa Hanna, in time for her to have avoided the same^if possible,"

The vice of this instruction is that it ass\:unes the plaintiffs

did not exercise due care and caution for their ovm safety londer

the circumstances present before and at the time of the collision.

In Lasko vs. Jleier. 327 111. App. ^, at Page 10, in speaking of

a similar instruction, the court said: "We do not consider it

to be thelaw that in every case a guest or passenger is p;uilty

of contributory negligence merely because he says or does nothing

at the time of or ixmr^ediately before an accidento '"^e believe in

many cases a Jury could well believe that the highest degree of

caution in a particular case iTiay consist of inaction on the part

of a guest or passenger. Of course a correct decision in any

case depends largely upon the particular facts in such case.

There is no rule of law which prescribes any particular" act to

be done or omitted by a person who finds himsi.f in a place of

-5-
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danfrer. In a variety of cir exams tances vtoich constantly arise

It is impossible to announce such a rule. The only requirement

of the law is that the conduct of the person involved shall be

consistent with whatt\raan of ordinary prudence would do under

like circumstances, (Stack vs. East St. Louis o Suburban R.

Co., 2kS 111. 308.) Contributory negligence becomes a question

of law only x^rhen it can properly be said that all reasonable

minds would reach the conclusion, under the facts stated, that

such facts do not establish due care and caution on the part of

the person charged therewith (Thomas vs. Buchanan, 357 111. 270,

277) and the question of contributory negligence is ordinarily

a question of fact for a jury to decide under proper Instructions.

(Smith vs. Courtney, 281 111, App. 530.)" See also Grillan vs.

Chicago N. S. % M. Ry, Co.; 111. App. 2d, i|.66, kl2, - i.i73.

In Bliss vso Knapp, 331 111. App, ii.5, 51* the defendant

contended that the court erred in refusing to give an Instrtiction

which informed the jury that if a passenger has an opportunity

to learn of danger and avoid it, it is liis duty to warn the driver

of such danger. The court in that case said that the reTused

inst'ructlon was an incomplete, and hence an Inaccurate statement

of the law. Inasmuch as it oraitted the essential elements of

whether or not plaintiff saw the defendant's car before the

driver did, whether he could have given warning, and whether

the warning, If given, would have averted the accident. In

the instant case the testimony shows that this collision occurred

very suddenly. There is no evidence which tends to show that

the passengers in the car had an opoortunity to see something

which the driver did not see, or an opportunity to warn the

driver if they did see something which the driver did not see. It

is our opinion that tills instruction was inaccurate and incomplete

under the evidence found In this record, and should have been

refused,

-6-
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We have examined the two other Instructions com-

plained of and have read the cases citec. in the brieTs

relating to thew but don' fc believe It was revei^slble error

to give thera.

It Is finally urged that the court erred In sub-

m.lttin£ on behair of t'ie defendant a single forai of verdict,

which was as follows: "The court instructs you that if you

find the issues for the defendant, James w'atkins, you snould

sign and return the following verdict: 'W'e, the juxy, find

the defendant, Jaiaas ^.v'atklns, not guilty.'"

Verdicts should be responsive to the issues made by

the pleadings. The instant coiaplaint consisted of four counts,

one count on behalf of each plaintiff: the principles o:' law

applicable to the count which set forth Josa itanna's cause of

action were not the saioe principles applicable to the other

covmts which set forth the cause of action of the other plain-

tifi;g, and, in our opinioh, verdicts finding the defendai-'t /juilty

or not guilty as to each count should have been submitted by

the court and a finding should have been ,imde by the jury as to

each count. As the judgment aiust be reversed, tnf^ court will,

upon a retrial of the case, subnilt to the jury ap-^ropriate forma

of verdicts as indicated. Whether or not the verdict of the

Jury finding the defendant not guilty is contrary to the weight

of the evidence, we express no opinion as the issues iaust be

submitted to another jury.

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Kankakee Covinty

is reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial.

Reversed and remanded,

- 7 -
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^tbBtract

\. fB I.A?^205
A£ei\da l^r^ i;.0.

111 THE

APPELUVTE COT'OT OF ILLTKOIS

PEOPLE OFT!IE SI^ITE OF ILLIBOXS, )

Defendsftfc in Error, )

)

vs. )

)

STEROL B» (SlJm]}, )

Plaintiff Ux i^r.:i3«, )

Brrcr to Coxsity Court
qS Wiiitesid© Couiity,

PER Gni.m-4.

rm April 6, 1953, tli© State* s Attomdy of Waitesid©

Coxmtj .fil€Mi in the f'O'onfcy Court of that Coxmty, arj infoTOation

c^jrgir^ tlxat '^top^rl Olson bad violated t^i© Illinois Statnte®

bj- not haviiig his liquor lie ©rise, i«?auGd tc hlfn by the Illir.ois

Liquor OontrGl Coi^trdsaion, frsased aisd hiing in plain view in a

ooiisplcuous place on th® lloexised pr-enises. Olacn wag arrested

and gave bond fos» Ms ajapearaiiOe in Court arid erxtored a plea of

not p^lilty• Later a i»arlflf, was imd, arsl ti>0 dofendarit was

fouad gulltj &Bd a»a©8S6d a fine of fifty dollars and costs.

Th» defeaidant ©utorod a fsofeiou In arrest of ^vdgisjsrit, vhioh was

deniod and frosi thlsi judfrr'-^nt ti-e defendant has pros ©out ed a ^«»it
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2,

of arrtJi* to this Cottrt, TiiO State's Attorney has not soon

fit to fll© a brl«f In tills caao and apparently has lost Interest

la It, It throws &n extra btiPden upon thlrs Court in deeiding

th& Issues presented to tis.

Paragraph I39 Si^sectlon 18 of Chapter h^ of the

Illinois H^vie®d statutes entitled "Drara nhop," providos as

follows! "Evejry Iteeriae© simll cause his liceiis© ov licenses

to be framed oad isiag in plain view in a conspl«uouR pla&e

c»i the llo©na€K^premlses#" The facts jji this case are undiisputed,

The liceHse t*gs p&ated insdde a dlsplaj ease bj aaving. acotch

tape pasted across tbo foar corners of bhiO lic^ise. The trial

court foxffid that tiie Ststrate haad b^on cosipllod with, so far

as bi^t^ in a congploueTas place ^as ©oncornsd, bv* fotiad tr.at

fe© liCsmse waa not f ^f?i0d^ as required by tias Statute* Web-

3ter*9 Distloaary describes f^'asje, *'ss a kind of open ^ase

or ntniofere itiade for adsnlttlns, encloslrir, or supT>ortlng thir^^.s,

as that which encloses or sontaliijs a wl«do^', door, pisture, etc.

An eBclosliiB border, c-3pac5.ally an t^naaental oiie," aiid v/eb«ter*s

Dietlottiarj dofiiiea "Jjarsgtng** as folloMst "(1) to be suaperided

or fastejisd to san® elevated point without support from below;

to da^tglej to floats to rastj to recmiaj to stay, (2) To be

fastened in a^icii a -uanrier as to allow a free rsotloa from tiie

poiat or poiiita of S'Jispenslori," Oijr attention hag not been

called tcj an;r legal defliiltloa of what fra^-aed or hung may be,

nor Irnve w© been able to find otie, ®o that we will accept

v;eb«ter»s deflnltlGn an beiJig the proper oiiOs. Under this

defiJiiticr., teclmlcally, tl\© license in quoatton was not
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fraryjod, or htiag»

It is insisted by fcho platratiff In error that

thto «ay lie fm-d displayed hla llcens® was a substantial

oorspllano® with tl-j© StafciJte and tlmt ftsrUiorMcr© the Statute

r©€|uiriiig the lioeris© to b® tr^vrnd wa® merely directory,

and BOt wandatory* It will he observed that th« aootlori of

th® Dram Shop Aet in question is a separate aud distinct

caetioii,. and it seems to 110 that it was '^m.ndn.tiyrj that the

llo©n»® inqu©3tiosi sIioiaM be frariod, T>3© license itself

was Ms authorit;^? to do busiKess aisd h© ooiild .r;<>t do aiiy

bisliaess witboxit it, arsd. the legislature in telling hew

t^i® liquor bus-iaes© should b© eondueted, has declared that

tiiat lleens© should be framo4 and javx^g in a conspicuous

pl,a©e so that not only the officer©, "but the public gar; ©rally

could see timt they were dealiiip with a licensed operator,

li&xo was doing a liegitl-rftat© bualBess, It is om' conclusion

t^.at the trial oourt properly fo-imd t'nat the defsaidant was

guilty, and the jiiigHsent sliould be affirmed.

A fflr2ried»
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ESTHER BERGMAN,

cA=. 20 6

) APPEAL FROM

Appellee,

V,

GEOFFREY GILBERT,

Appe^;L2,ant,

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This appeal is from an order granting plaintiff

a new trial in an action for personal injuries, resulting

from a collision of plaintiff's and defendant's automobiles.

There was a verdict of not guilty. The trial court filed

a written memorandum of the reasons for granting the new

trial. It stated that the case was reasonably close, and

the Jury should have been correctly instructed.

It appears from the record that Instructions Nos,

16 and 18 submitted by defendant, and given to the Jury,

were duplicates. Instruction No. I6 read:

"You are instructed that the plaintiff is required
by law to prove her case by a preponderance of the
evidence before she can recover. If the plaintiff
in this suit has not so proved her -case, or if
the evidence is evenly balanced, so that you are
unable to say on which side is the preponderance,
then, under ^ny of such circumstances, the verdict
should be not guilty,

"

Instruction No. 18 appears in the record as follows!

"You are instructed that the plaintiff is required
her

by law to prove hie case by a preponderance of the
evidence before she can recover. If the plaintiff

her
in this suit has not so proved tei-e case, or if the
evidence is evenly balanced, so that you are unable
to say on which side is the preponderance, then under

may
any of such circumstances, the verdict ehe«id be not
guilty.

«
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These were peremptory instructions. The inter-

lineation in the handwriting of the trial Judge in instruction

No, 18 likely attracted special attention of the Jury to it,

and gave undue emphasis to the Jury as to the burden of proof

resting upon plaintiff.

Another reason appearing in the memorandum of the

trial Judge related to instruction No. 1^ given for defendant.

That instruction stated to the Jury:

"On the date of the accident and damage complained
of by the plaintiff in this case, there was in full
force and effect a certain statute * * *."

VTe also find instruction No. 19, which had reference

to damages, stated that plaintiff had the burden of proving

that such ailments and disabilities "are the result of the

accident in question," and that they have no right to guess

or conjecture that any ailment complained of by the plaintiff

"is the result of this accident,"

The trial court concluded that the use of the word

"accident" could lead the Jury to believe that the injuries

resulted from a mere accident, and not the alleged negligence

on the part of defendant* and that the evidence afforded no

basis for any inference of an accident. We think upon the

evidence the only conclusion to be reg.ched was either that

the parties were or were not guilty of negligence.

Defendant contends that the word "accident" is not

a technical term with a clearly defined meaning, but ordinarily

should be regarded as referring to the occurrence or mishap

and not a mere accident, as considered by the trial Judge.
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We find In connection with the latter contention

that Instruction No. 10 given for defendant reads as follows:

"It was the duty of the plaintiff and of her husband
who was driving to use reasonable care to avoid In-'

Jury to the plaintiff. If you find from the evidence,
and under the instructions of the Court, that the
plaintiff and her husband failed to use such care Just
before and at the time of the occurrence in question,
and if you also find that such failure, if any,
proximately contributed to cause such occurrencei
then the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negli-
gence and cannot recover from the defendant, whether
or not the defendant was guilty of negligence,

"

It will be observed that the latter instruction

made reference to the "occurrence" and did not embody the

word "accident," It could well be that the Jury was led to

believe that the court meant to make a distinction between

"occurrence" and "accident,"

A trial court is allowed greater latitude in grant-

ing a nev/ trial than in denying one. Gallos v. Public Taxi.

Service, Inc .» 292 111. App. 399* and cases there cited.

We do not think upon this record that the trial

court abused its discretion in considering the case a reason-

ably close one upon the evid.ence, and requiring that the Jury

be correctly instructed.

The order appealed from is affirmed,

AFFIRMED,

LEllTE, J. CONCURS.

KILEY, P.J., TOOK NO PART.
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HOWARD SIDDONS,

Appellee,

V.

SAM COVICH,

Appellant,

^a^,

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Defendant appeals from a Judgment In the sum of

$4,000 entered on the verdict of a Jury In an action to

recover damages for personal injuries. Defendant's motions

for a new trial and Judgment notwithstanding the verdict

were denied.

About 3 o'clock p.m. on March 12, 19^i plaintiff,

a truck driver, delivered a kitchen unit to the residence

of defendant in the Village of Oak Park, Illinois. This

unit, consisting of a sink, stove and cabinet, weighed

about 300 pounds. It was six feet tall, three and a half

feet long and two feet wide. The defendant's residence

faces north and along the west wall there are two unguarded

window wells. The window well at the northwest corner of

the building is four feet deep and extends from the west

wall about two and a half feet and is encased in cement.

The other window well is located near the south end of the

building. About midway between the window wells there is

a chimney stack projecting about two feet from the west

building wall. Adjacent to the window wells there is a

flagstone walk which starts at the chimney stack and runs

to the south end of the building. Bordering the west side

of the flagstone walk there is r line of shrubbery.
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After removing the kitchen unit from the truck at

the street curb plaintiff and one Louderback, a fellow employee,

proceeded to carry the unit across the lawn In the front of

the building toward the rear In the following manner. Plain-

tiff and Louderback each grasped an end of the unit, plain-

tiff walking backward while facing Louderback. Louderback

was holding his end of the unit higher than the end held by

plaintiff, causing it to tilt toward the plaintiff. Holding

the unit in this position obstructed plaintiff's forward and

backward view, When plaintiff reached the northwest corner

of the building he fell into the unguarded window well,

causing the injuries here complained of.

Defendant coiaitends that plaintiff failed to prove

that the d.efendant was guilty of negligence. There is evidence

that: While the kitchen unit was resting at the street curb

.Louderback inquired of defendant, "if we could go through

the front of the building." Defendant refused permission and

directed that the unit be carried around the west side of

the building. Louderback then inquired, "if it was safe,"

to go around the west side of the building, whereupon

defendant responded that it was. Neither plaintiff nor

Louderback knew of the existence of the open window well at

the northwest corner of the building, nor did the defendant

inform them thereof.

As plaintiff was wallcing backward carrying the unit

along the path defendant had directed, defendant was standing

nearby on the sidewalk but gave plaintiff no warning of the

open windov; well.
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Plalntlff and Louderback relied upon defendant's

assurance that the route he had designated was safe. The

evidence also shows that at the time of the occurrence plain-

tiff and Louderback were carrying the kitchen unit In the

usual and customary manner.

The law Is well established that If a person is

upon the premises of the owner by an Invitation, express or

Implied, and not by mere permission, then such owner owes him

a duty to exercise ordinary care to keep the premises In a

reasonably safe condition. ( Mllauskls v. Terminal R. R. Co. ,

286 111. 5^7; Pauckner v. Wakem, 231 111. 276.) Under the

circumstances shown by the evidence, the question whether

the defendant was negligent was one of fact for the jury to

determine. (Thomas v. Douglas i 1 111. -^pp. 2d 261.) Like-

wise, the question whether the plaintiff was in the exercise

of due care at the time of the occurrence presented an issue

of fact which was resolved by the jury in favor of the

plaintiff.

There was testimony that window wells such as the

one here involved are usually covered with grates. Defendant

objected to plaintiff's Exhibit 7 which shows a window well

covered ^-dth a grate. After this e:dilbit was received In

evidence, defendant's counsel, outside of the presence of

the Jury, made a motion to withdraw the exhibit. He also

stated to the court that "I want the court to tell them that

counsel was in on a motion and asked to withdraw it [Exhibit 7]

and the court should Instruct the jury that they shall dis-

regard it and pay no attention to anything that was said."





J

In accordance with defendant's motion the trial Judge

instructed the Jury "to pay no attention to the introduction

of this picture [Exhibit 7] or any remarks that were made in

connection therewith," The Jury did not see Exhibit 7 before

or after it was withdrawn. Since the Jury were instructed

to disregard the exhibit, vftiich they never saw, or any

reference to it, we dD not think that the defendant was pre-

judiced.

In our view the evidence is ample to support the

verdict.

For the reasons stated, the Judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, J., CONCURS.

KILEY, P.J., TOOK NO PART.
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HENRY KAUFMAN,

Appellant,

V.

MELVIN GOLDMAN, GEORGE KAUFMAN,
IDA KAUFIMN and CONRAD KAUFMAN,

Appellees.

\.i'
.t\^ 207

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE LEVJE DELIVEPiED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order dismissing his

complaint to recover damages resulting from defendants*

alleged violation of Section ^5 of the Business Corporation

Act of Illinois and for the Issuance of a writ of mandamus.

The complaint consists of four counts. Counts 1,

2 and 3 allege in substance that plaintiff is the owner of

^7-1/2 per cent of the capital stock of Associated Heating

Supplies, Inc., an Illinois corporation, hereinafter called

"the corporation"; that the defendant Melvin Goldman is

attorney for the corporation and the other defendants are

officers of the corporation; that plaintiff demanded orally

and in writing, on specified dates, of defendants that plain-

tiff be allowed to exanine certain corporate records, minutes

of meetings, records of account, records of shareholders*

certificate stubs showing stock issued, and other information

with respect to corporate transactions, and that the defendants

and each of them refused to make available and to produce

these records and the information sought by plaintiff. In

these counts plaintiff asked for damages In accordance with

the provisions of Section 45 of the Business Corporation Act
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(Illinois Rev, Stat., State Bar Edition, Chapter 32, Section

157.^5) • Count ^ asks that a writ of mandamus issue direct-

ing defendants and each of them to make available and exhibit

to plaintiff the books and records of the corporation at its

regular place of business.

Defendants filed a sworn answer on June 11, 195^>

averring that ever since 19^7 all the books and records have

been available and open to plaintiff, his agents and attorneys

and are so at the present time; that plaintiff is furnished

with a desk at the corporation's office where he and his wife

and Certified Public Accountants employed by him have examined

and audited the corporation's books at various times and for

extended periods down to and including the present time; that

defendant Goldman has in his office certain books and records

of the corporation which constitute but a small portion of

the corporation's books and records and relate solely to

matters at issue in a similar suit instituted by plaintiff

against the same defendants pending in the Superior Court of

Cook County, Docket Number 50~S-3698.

July 2, 195^ plaintiff filed a motion to strike

defendants' answer, August 2, 195^ plaintiff appeared in

court and sought to withdraw his motion to s trlke the answer

and for leave to file a reply Instanter, September I6, 195^

plaintiff next presented his motion for leave to file a reply.

On that day the trial court denied plaintiff's motion for

leave to file a reply and also overruled plaintiff's motion

to strike the answer. September 23, 195^ plaintiff on his own

motion dismissed Count ^ of his complaint, and on September
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27th| on defendants' motion, the order here appealed from,

dismissing the remainder of the complaint consisting of

Counts 1, 2 and 3i was entered.

Plaintiff's principal contention Is that the trial

court erred In denying plaintiff leave to file his reply on

September 16, 195^.

Section k of the Mandamus Act (Chapter 87, Illinois

Revised Statutes, State Bar Association Edition) reads:

"The petitioner may reply to the ansv;er, or present a motion

directed against the same vrlthln five days after the last

day allowed for the filing of the answer and further plead-

ings may be had aa in other cases," According to the record

the last day for filing of the defendants' answer was June

13 » 195^» Under the provisions of the foregoing Section ^

plaintiff's reply or motion to strike the defendants' answer

was due June 18th. Plaintiff's motion to strike defendants*

answer was not filed until Jxily 2nd, No showing was made by

plaintiff Justifying this delay. Nor does the purported

reply of the plaintiff appear in this record. We are, there-

fore, xmable to determine whether the proffered reply was

sufficient to form an issue of law or fact. Under these

circumstances we cannot say that the trial court erred in

denying plaintiff leave to file his reply. In support of his

position plaintiff relies on Kelly v. Kelly , 285 HI. 72,

involving a will contest. The pleadings in that case were

governed by the Chancery Act which was adopted in 19I6 and

repealed in 1933. With respect to the pleadings in the

present case. Section k of the Mandamus Act adopted in 1935

is ai)plicable.





Allegations of fact in defendants* sworn answer in

avoidance of the charges in the complaint which are not

denied are admitted. See People ex r,el. lasello v. McKinlay ,

409 111. 120. Assuming, as Ve must, in the absence of a

reply, that the affirmative allegations of the defendants*

answer are true, it follows that the order dismissing the

complaint was proper. In the view which we take of this

case it is unnecessary to consider the other points raised.

For the reasons given, the order dismissing the

complaint is affirmed,

ORDER APPEALED FROM AFFIRMED.

FEIN3ERG, J. CONCURS.

KILEY, P.J., TOOK NO PART.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )

)

Appellee, )

SYLVESTER HODRICK,

APPEAL FROM

MU1\TICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The People brought suit In the criminal branch

of the Municipal Court of Chicago upon information filed

by Pauline Hocks against Sylvester Kodrick charging that on

April 29, 195^,1- he unlawfully, knowingly and wilfully encouraged

her, a female under the age of eighteen years, to become a

delinquent child by committing certain acts as set out in the

information. Trial by Jury having been vraived, the court found

defendant guilty and sentenced him to the county jail. In the

absence of a bill of exceptions or statement of facts properly

certified to by the judge and incorporated in the record, the

X'JeiQ.'ht and^ sufficiency of the evidence to convict cannot be

considered, since no motion for a new trial xvas interposed

before judgment. The case came up for hearing on July 7j

195^« Seven days later, and after judgment had been entered

against defendant, he filed a petition asking that the finding_

of guilty be vacated, that the return of commitment be quashed,

a.nd. that he be given a rehearing. On August 11, 195^ "the

court entered an order denying the petition for rehearing

and providing that the case "be postponed and set for trial

December 8, 195^?" Thereafter defendant filed his common law

record on appeal.
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Since the cause was r^ostponed and. set for trial

on December 8, 195^* there Is no final appealable orderj

accordingly, the appeal Is dismissed,

APPEAL DISMISSED.

BURKE, P. J., AND NIEMEYSR, J., CONCUR.
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)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )

)

Appellee, )

V,

SYLVESTER HODRICK,

V
Appellant,

)

20

APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO

I^IR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This cause, based on an Information filed by Lorraine

Williams, presents substantially the same facts and legal

questions as those outlined in cause No, ^6^95) in which an

opinion is being concurrently filed this day.

The tvjo causes were here consolidated, and what we

have said in opinion No, ^6595 is equally apnlloable to this

proceeding. This ai'peal is likewise dismissed.

APPEAL DISMISSED.

BURICE, P, J., AND NIEMEYER, J., CONCUR.





:ase 201 \ People of State of Illinois, iippellee, v. Sylvester Hodrlck,
Appellant.

Gen. No. 46,59*^. (Abstract of Decision.)

Fir.3t District, First Division.

May 13,- 1955.
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cavse is controlled by the decision in People...*-^. Hodrick, QAAtjl-.
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Appeal from Jlie Municipal Court of\hi-.ago; the Hon. VICTOR ri.

/
ULA, Judge, presiding. Appeal dismissed. Ransom & Ransom, for

ppellant; Robert ^. Ransom, of counsel; John Gut^^necht, State's
/

ttorney of Cook/county, for appellee; John T. Gali-sgher, and Rudol-oh L,

/
anega, Assista/it State's .ittorneys, of counsel. Opihion by JUSTICE

/ • \
RIEWD. Not j^'o be published in full.
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^
General ^o, 10793

AD8tl act A;,,enaa ':o, 9

APi'KI^ATE COUM' OF IV.jm'jlS

SECOND DISTRICT

FKBRUA/rST mim. A, D, 1956

, 6 I.aSj0 9

)

LaSLXIS B. LI?v^'OlS'r, as Mmlnistrsfcor )

of trie Hats to of HI^IJ ,!• LINi^OIST, )

Plsinfciff-Appellsrst,) Appesl i?ro'^. the

) Clrciiit Court of
vs» )

) Wiri-els&go County.

WE ITilKOIS Clf^THAL H&ILHOAi: COI-iMMY,)
an Illinois worporatlon snd )

QEiMdE i.b,\ML^ )

I^ ftadsnts-Appellsea

)

CEOV^, J,

This Xa an appeal by the plaintiff from ® not guilty

«rd;lct oi' a jury and a jtidgsjmit «nt©r'#d t.'hsr«o« in favor of

th© d©f©-ndants» 'ili® acfclon wfes for da-i^-,j'@s by t5i© plfilntlff,

as jsdKiinlatrator of the estate of Slls: M, Linquist, deceased,

for th© c^eath of the pl&l-.'tiff *» Inte^tst® 8ll®g«sd to have l/etrn

C!3u»©d ss fch,0 result of Injurios T&<i^ivBA when .sl-i«5 wsnj atruclr by

8 locoBiotI\»'® ow!'ied ansi opex'sfced by th© flefendsnt, I'he Illinois

Centre 1 Kailro-^id Cortpfitny. 'i'h« or»®J^teor of the train, ('eorg©

Harzel, wse elso iastl© a p®rty def^n'sdant. 11*i© complaint, as

finjally I? sanded, contained two counts, - count o:-;e for certain

specified slieged acts of neglij;^Qnce of both dei'endrnts, and

OQunt two for c«irtsin aljLeged v^llful end wsntoii cortduct of

1>oth defemlsnts* 'fh® d»fejid®.nts «;nfi«er®d tVie saws, ^'-.;r the

verdict for ths oofendants, th© plaintiff• motions for judg»

iGSnt notwiti'istariciing the vordict, ®nd for n«w trlstl, wertt

ov0rrul«d»
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j\. brief review of tiie tvidonce laaioi-tes thmt on

Afjril 15, 1952 at about }:Q0 pria. , a bright, siuiny day, tae

decedent, I'lln ii, HiUiuiaL, a lady 64 yeura old, was wuliciiig

in a v.'oaterly dirKOtlon along the n^rtii sldewiilk tidjuceiit to

Br adway .ivenae, an eoot-west atreest in the City of Hooiiford,

and was uijorouchlng the tr.icks of the railroad conpany, v;hich,

at tte. t poiat, inttiraected Broudway; tiiore v<uii no iridictition as / /

[ /

to wliere ahe had been, or v.as, i;:oii:g, or v^liotiier ahe looicod, or \
'

not, as she approach the rtiilroad right of way; a light ^iad ..as

I

blowing fi'oia the northeast to the oouthv.'est; the railroad /

tr.ioks fat tae iate^ :ieetioa run generally in u nortiiejrly und

southexiy dirc-ctioa; the crosrjiiig is in a busiaesa and. resi-

dential area, .ii-t tx poiat Jibout one mile oouth of the i nteiitiec-

tioh, there is t* eurvo of the trucks, i'oiag to thti right as one

looiss south from the iaterseotion, or, thtit la, the tr..cKS at

ta&t point extend In a southweater ly direction, and s-.fter

arriving at Broadway tt the i<ite--section the curve in the trucJcs

coutinues and is then on the left hand side as one looks to the

north froii* the iaterEeetion, tii>..t is, north of the interaection

the traofcs extend in a generally nor^tiivvwattriy direction, ciad

the grade is so ..ewhat downhill. Vehicuiar £.nd pedestrian traf-

fic is gentTijlly heavy tit the crossing, and the tr^in mov euieats

there are cenerwlly extensive. A pedestrlun on the north side-

walK at the intersection, if looicing, evidently hue an anob-

stiucted view dov-.n the tracks to the Bouth for so-v>.e 1200 feet

01 so.

The ciist track fat tiie intersection in the so-called

passifig trtiCk and the west trucis: is the so-called muin line.

The freight train of the defendant r.-llroj^d company vwis coisi-

posed of some 63 cara, soiae 39 loaded and the i*est Qux^ty, it
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WIS proceeding in p generally, northerly direction on the west

or main line track through Roc^cforci to i^'reeport. It was «n

extra freight ti»aln operated by trsln orders ss distinguished

from a brain operptod hy b tiiie table* T:'e crew was conposed

of the engineer, fireraen, head hrake'.sn, tarakexnsn, conductor,

and roar flagjjsan* Oeorge lerzel, the additional perty defendant,

was til© firertam, but at v.he ti^se he wss running the engine as an

engineer, having changed over with the engineer prior to the

Incident here. Ho was eIso r- licensed engineer. At the

crosswplk of iiroadway with the railroad tracks, the outer

rail of the west or naia liae track is sos*e 15 to 20 feet west

of the Inner rail ci" tli© east or passing track. In order for

there to he clearance of sxiy objects to the east side of the

west main line track a person V.;.sd to he 4 to 4i feet hack from

the east rsil thereof to clear eny part of tl^ northbound.

freight train due to the overhang of the engine and cars, ^'he

train caise to a stop sorse 22 cer lengths, abo«.t, hayond iim

intersection after tlie i:..cident here involved, -i-'he sve^^ge

car length is shout 40 feet, -ihe poln b of the occurrence la

within trie yard liiaits of tl^ railrosd.

The conductor, Joe Swoboda, testified for the de-

fendants ths^t it was the duty of the firesian, or the -oerson

In the position of the firev:mn, who sat on the left side of the

engln«, to v^stch the curves, and to keep a sharp lookout at all

ties for ohjectE on the right-cf»wsy. lie, the flreraan, gets

the first view of ti^ crossing at Broadway, approaching it from

the south, when approximately a quarter of a riiile awpy, and the

view he so ohtairiS continues up to about 50 to 75 feet south

of the crossing, where it tapers down due to the length of the

engine. Prom the engineer's side, on the right of the engine,

the first view obta.ined is at a point about 25 to 30 oar
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lengtha, - about loO foot* •'South of Broadway, »nd then tlTB

engineer can 8©e lio crossing c^^tea only, and this vj.«w i»

evidently for only a short distanco, - e'oout 20 foot. Prior

to that tlrr«, the ertf^l'-eer, or tlue f>©rson In tbo position of

the cngi'.eor, csnnot see the crossi;^; beesuae of t;i8 curve.

'i'ho f.lrersRn can se© the crossing but the cn.jlneer carciot.

Tpiere is one ^at© st tlils croaalng for ©ech sifie, east «nd

woat, for auto trefric. H« )i©erd no whistle when the train

eppyoaclied the crossing. Tl-i© conductor ssid th© trair: ssi^a

going 25 miles j-^er ho'.ir. ^'^ t the tiK®, he wfes la fcije cahooae

at the end of th trfiin.

T^uis 3i^.:ln, for the dsf^snoEints, testified thist he

was the stgnsl j3iGinter»aiic© s&n on April lii, 1952 smA tlist the

following sii:;nBls, wftrtiiiiig signs, bells ani^ lights were present

et the ti of th© accidents at the nerthesi@t camdrsnt of

Brosdwsy ut the interseotioa fcher-e Is r gate and on the r;ate

there aro three lig?its} the gat© extends over part of the

street but not over tli® north s.lde?^6lkj it is shout 28 feet

east of ths east rail of the eisst or pessing trac'ki there is

« atop light with 4 red lights aru^ » eellj the £:ate is pninted

blfsck and M>ite with strlpesj t'^ere is g? cross srm sifv?''.®! peint-

«d whit© witii illuRiineted rrasbfjrs on Itj tv.ero is rIso a cross

buck en the east side of th© rIgat«of-»"wr>y at tlsei crossing in

the northeast qiisdrsntj the sig:ialB ut& stxtos^t.lcelly set in

operation 5,000 fecrt before s. train roaches tlio crossing; all

the ai;j?ials, th© autoirsatlc equip-ent, the lights, and tho bell

operate at tVie smm tii/se; tl^ie sstesB co!« down ebout 4 aeco; da

isfter the llgtite and bell begin to operate} trie sig^.sls h.ad

been tested the saorning of t>ie day of th© ocoiirrence, were tested

shortly after tm occurrence, and were all operating prooerly*
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TlTiOre is another gate et the southwest quadrar^t of t'-..o Inter-

section which extoiids over th^s south p^rt of the stroot. Porcy

Kessling, Mr» i'Uggln's aaslstcnt, teatlfled to aubstentlBlly

the same effect#

The bri»kef?i»n, 'i*homfis Fogle, testified thet be was

seated right behind 'f"ebt>or who wss acting on flre:non at the

tlR». rho\igh looking out the left side, th© briikemRn 6"^ not

see the plalntlff*s Intestate at eny tip® beforo the irappct.

Right before h© crossing of th© Intersoetion by fae train tlio

edergericy brakes wero applied by the ©ngirseer and the engineer

asked if the ledy got; across, Tasr^ ^jsb no speedo.-seter on

the trsin. rie asld i ~s spaed was 20 to 25 lallea per boar. He

said the bell wsis ringing on tbe engine and tlrie whistle ^83

blown*

Tm «it;n03s Cliarlea G,. 'teabber, the resnlsr enjglnaer,

wlioiiis ectir.g ea the firemsn at th© tit^, testified fhst lie w«s

seated on the left ha,rK! side of the esb firing tine ©n|!in©j

Pogle, th& br&k©ii'^n, wss iri'^^iedietoly behind hira. Ap th© train

»pr*rosched tli© crossing, he «.ebber, though g^neriRllv looking

forisard, wjsss operating the stoker !^md Ice^plng the sjsoke down;

when he did Icok out of the cab approaching Dreadw^y he could

see an &uto standing at the crossing snd th© gates were down.

H® spw Ojjrzol, who wss acting as th© «rxglnesr st th® tire, blow

the whlafcl© two longs, orae short, end on© long, the r^';ular

crossing whistle, as t;:©j 08.m® yp to the crossing, and he ssys

Hsrsel started to blow It before the whistle point, ^l-ic engin©

bell was in autoivi^tic operetioa r mil© end & quertor siwp.y from

th« Brofidxray crossing, 'ihey wer<) goir^g not to exceed 25 miles

per hour, H© did not see the woman involTed in this iricident

at eny ti:T,e before t & collision, Froia the fciaa *.he en>;lri«

first got into till© curve r^nd from the first tL'.^ he hmd e view
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of th® Broadway creasing and up to the ti;» of the incident

he did not talrs hla eyos off of the right-of-wsy of the -usln

lino* Ha had a comploto view of tho crossing about 60 car

lengths south of the crosplrig but when 60 cop lengths nvey

he was engegod in atljuatin^i the steam end amount of Ji'mol® the

engine w«8 enitting. 1i«l^n IlRrzel, the then Gctlne onr^lr.eer,

applied the eKsergency brekea he said: "^Did tiiO wosaan get

across?'*

There is only on© witness, ^Srtim <^'srl Johnson, f<wp

the plaintiff, claiming to be an eye witness to tMs occurrence

Bxxcl She claimed to have no&n ths train finS, the wos^.sn in^^olved

in tiie l-icldent» She was In her residonee some 100 to 150

feet southwest of tb© intersection of ths tracks and iiroadwey,

mn€t, while talking on the phone, wss looking through © kitchen

wl-idow« iihe testified thst wJien she first ssw fcl'ae isorisn, the

woman was walking slowly on the north crosswalk going west st

ft point west of and boyohd tho gate li^csited on tho esst side of

the traca • T^ie scat ..;ste was then going down and the wo;::isn ^©s

walking with her Yies^d down, apparently did not slip or stujable,

and appeared close to the truck ss the train wont by» aMs wit-

ness heard tl-se whistle for tlm first tlrj© as th« train res-ched

the irrteraection and then observed the woamn turn ar-id look at

tho train, t?5k6 ©ne or fcis^o steps forward, and then more or loss

freeze in her tracks, ht the tirn© the ongins crossed tho in-

tersection this witness lost sight of the .ileeedsnt and did not

see the engiic or any pa it of tha train atri1« the decedent.

Th© witness^ testified, froro such observfetion as 9hB had, that

the train was goin^ 50 to 35 miles per hoiir. She sgy.-5 she heard

no bell sounded, and %n.en th© train came to s stop no bell was

ringing then.
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At tho closo of all tho evidence th.e plRi.'.tlff moved

fco amend the aiaended oomnlslcit in certain rospocta, which w»8

denied, and the Court rIso denied the motlors of tic defendant

for a directed vordlcti^ at tho close of tho plsi:'.tirf *s evi-

dence and at tiie clooe of all t^o fividonco*

This case was heard on the two counts in the co?!iplai't,

as amended. Count 1 aHQgin/j certain ects? of aecllfijence as sat

forth In psragrsph 5 thereof, r.nj Count 2 ollegin>3 certain wil-

ful and wanton acts as set forth in paragraph 6 thereof. It

would rtppear t^iat the Goui't at the close of the Plaintiff's

evidence struck all of this alleged negligent acts charged in

paragraph 5 of Count 1, except subpc^rajpraph "a" with reference

to speed, rubparagreph "d* with reference to the r?^ai'it@nanc© of the

right-of-wsy, and subpart i;p:'ftph ''f" with reference to the ring-

ing of bell or blowing of s whistle on the engine, sind ss to

Count 2 the coujft struck s?ll of the charges of wilful m\Cx t^anton

conduct In p«rsgraph 6 except subparsgrraph "b"' relating to keep-

ing «9 proper and sufficient lookout, subparagraph '^^t" relating

to jsain tensnee of the right of w«y, snd subparagraph "1" t*c-

Isting to P general charge of wilful and wanton opeir'ation of

the train#

'i'h© defendsnts b®ve meved to dismiss the appeal, or,

altern.p.tlvelj, to atrii:© and expung® certain p^rta of the plsin-

tiff 'o brief snd argursent upon tlie grounds thsst the £pr.:©al is

frivolous snc! not filed in good faith, &n6 the plaintiff's

brief end ©rguraent violates Kule 7 (Eriesfs) of this Court, as

being too long (79 pa.ea), repetitions, the st*-!tep.:Gnt of facts

OD--' tains ar ^^:ujfs@n t or com;;;ent, the points und authorities, with

th© various subdivisions thereof, are not clear, ar^ arc too

nvur^rous (6 siain pol-.ts, &':C\ a totnl of B aubdivisions, taking
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about 8 ^Kiges In the brief), the cit<tloas of tuthirit ies

(about 11$) are beyond reason in nujiber, t.na it refers to aoiue

mbtterB that are not In tlie redbrd at all, >Ve vvould be reliictunt

to say tUe upj>ef-d is frivolous unci not filed In good f'uith, e

believe, however, tiie pltiutiff's brief and urguiaent does not in

sOine respects properly conforai to Rule 7 (Briefs) and la reason-

ably subject to 30;Tie criticism. But we are not on that account

dia posed to consider Uisiaistsixig the ap;.>eal, even if we tiad

authority so to do, v^hich iri^y be iUestioliable, Mor, if we struck

tiie pluiatiff's brief and arguaent, or parts thexeof , and per-

jiiitted, or did not permit, a nevv pit^istiff 's brief to be filed,

would thiit solve anything as a practical :jatxier. Vie would still

be required to pass UDon the alleged errors, or aode of them, so

far as they apijear in the record, v/hich laay re uire a reversal

and a new trial. The rigiits of liti;!;unts, if tU'-y have any,

ought not unneceiirvurily to sufltr because the briefs of their

attorneys iiidicate in oo*ae respects iustif i'icient attention to

Rule 7 and are not as helpful to the Court as briefs are supposed

to bo. liiBofar as the unreasonably large aoiiber of citatioxis in

the pitintiff's brief and argurtjent is concerned, the exigejieies

of a proper discharge of the basi.iess of the court vvill obviously

m&ice it iapossible to consider thea all, or any sabst, ntial num-

ber thereof, and iiisoft-r as the plaiiitiff'a brief and arguiaent uay

refer to laat.ers thiit are not in the record, we v>ill recognize

that circuiiistance if and 'iAien it upr^c ars and shall, to that ex-

tent, ignore those portions of tiie brief and arguiiisnt. The de-

fendant's motion is, therefore, daaied, but such is not to be

considered as an approval of tirie luethouology of the plaintiff's

brief and arguiaent.

We >vlll, therefore, nov. taKe up one of the principal

errors alleged, and that is certain allegedly erroneous ins true-
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tiona glv©n at toe requoat, of fcbe de.fencia.nta, e>ru\ t'ris rsLlure

to g.lve certain allegedly proper inatruotiona orfor«d by the

plfilntlff.

Tvie plaintiff directs our attention to thti plnln-

tlff*s offered instructions Hob* b, 6, 9 artd 10, it^fueed hj

tha CJourt, Ko» 5 reads &.e follows

t

"&• You ere instructed that fcb® plaintiff allftges in
hlis coKtplslnt thiat tiie d©f«nd«ntg wilxully f«nd wentaaiy
nnd «ith © conscious i«diffe.«ncs to s^Jirrounding cir-
eumstenoBs &nd with p. reofelesis diareg^rtl for consec-iuen-
ces sin-1 for the rights and safety of others, operated
ita train around « curve und ©cross fch© crossing of
Its tracks with iirondwsy iWenu© in •-'iOCkfOT'd, Illinois,
et B sp©©d th«5t "wss greatar tlmn wes r«©«or«Ht'le and
propar, 'saving -regard to the traffic and th© uso of th©
ms^j anc5 at la apeed which eBd&ngei'ed th© life arid

limb of the persons lawfully present at the tirm ^nd
plfee© contrary to tha Asi®adirs.g R©®olut:loa cf tli©

Illinois Coa\s-erc0 Comal, as ion, dated i%ceieb®r 6, 1935^
Miid in falii.'ig to ©iiuse « 1>©11 or e ©te®)-:!! whlsstl©
on ssid loQOiaotiva miQirm to to© rtrng or whistled tjy

th© engineer or flres'iaen, viole.tloa of 3Qccion 59 of
Chapter 114 of the Illinois ;s@v:ls®d Stsfcu'tes, snd
thsi t by r^«s©» thereof v.bs train so operjited by fcl-¥S

defendants, ihe Illinois Centrsl Eallroad by end
ttiTO^xgh, Its agont end the deferid&nt, Georg© Hstrzcl
(Hf.la«il), isa!«5 caused to co:t« in ^iolsnt contpxt
with the rwsrsoa of the plaintiff *s late state, w?a«3reby
she w«s killed.

If you "bellave from f> pre pondersnc® of all th« evl-
d<?ric«, mid@v tho Ins truo. tiona of tb@ Court, that th©
pi K: in tiff hss proved thtt tli© d®f©c.d??nt® were ,;;«!!ty
of wilful «ind wanton comduct, as net forth r-bov®, sjnd

ftg alleged in tlie sssended coBipli^i-nt, snd that r?ucb

wilful ®nd wanton conduct, if any, eurnsad or prox-
iiiiftsly C0nt;ri'but@d to csas© tfes ac«id©»t, injury snd
daatb. e©mplsin«d of in this e^aa, and if you rurtb.ar
b0lie*^e froaa p preponderenc© of sll th© evidence
under the Instructiojis of btx^ Co-art, tiis-t tS-ie plain-
tiff Vs irit®at»te, BUn iS, Linqtilst, left next of kin
end that th© iioxt of kin @.n6 tha deceased, at an
tREiiediRtely prior to tli© accident referred to sbov©,
were free from wilful and *«ant©n eonduot which caus-dd
or proxiia®t'9ly contributed t© cause her injury and
death, then '^ov. should find ta® isaaes in fa'.=-or of
th« pljiintlff.'*

1® b«li«v© thfflt t)i« plaintiff was entitled to hftvo thla

Instruction givaa, wMcth t&ppQ&TB to be substartlslly eecurftt©,

•ad i^iich is bRS«d on his tlieory of th® g»i5« tinder Count II, the

wllf\xl «nd w&nton oountu nflnieh count was peraiittod to go tb
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the jury, Bnd, no othftr Ir^ a traction heviag baen glren thei^on,

tho fail'aro to giTr« tho aerao was reversible «r-or, A porty is

entitled to m\ inafcructlon reletive to his theory of fiie l«w.

If accurate sn to the lew, which wppllea cllrectly «nd .-3pecifi-

cslly to his t'leory of the TDcta, if tha r« i>e evide.ico binding

to prove thoso fucts, so tlwt if tho jury fiada auch fecta from

t:i0 ovidonce they si^y corx^ci^ly sprly tlK> law thereto In reach-

ing a decision: lilQ.iAS v, C:UCA;:0 :-agQi>:>l..G QO. (1925) 307 111,

3-3 4; VIECSLI V. gty'fq'^as Qto> et u;},. (1944) 322 111. App. 669.

In a p0 2'3o:n©l Injui-y suit in «hica thsr© ia h ^'ilful fisotS wanton

conduct ooant in the complaint and thafc count is etlll in tiie

complaint whon ta& cause Is subai;ltt0d to tha jury, if there I3

?jny ovidenoe tdrivSing to aupport timt c-oant, ths pls.lr,t.ir.f is en-

titled to iissvo (^.Iven nn ins true tio^'i oii wilful srsd wsnton co-;duct,

if corrtifct, ead Wiiei*® bo other instruction is given on tbjst

Issues V^Vl'min V. J..i,LE;in Lo.^5m CO. (1929) 251 111, ^j>r^ 364.

Under th© cireuiiist«snc«a, it is not necessary to

cojii.'HBrit; on ttm o'cher plaintiff's o£xev%d iaa i;ructioas Sos. 6, 9,

end 10, refused, end is® @x, ress no opiiiiors ss tc tliBm.

Tii& plsintlff furthsr cslls oar attention to the follow-

in defondgtnts' Instructions given, - I^oe. S, 4, 12, IG, 21, 22,

29, 31, £2, and SS.

Of thosG aefendiints ' iua true lions so given, Hos. 21,

29, and 51 vq&S &s followss

^Sl. If the jury "bollsTe fx'o.si tlie evidence the t Isk^^ed-
lEtely before :;he Bccii3ent in cuastion in this ciine, and
while she vsos aparoBChinjj the crossiixg Lti q-oesllon, the
plaintiff's deceased, by using her faculties with ordin-
©ry an :• roasoricble cera &n.6 caution in lookiug out for
danger of an Rccidont on this crossing, m<i could, Bxid.

would have e-void«d &n sccldent and injuries, which caused
her rloeth, ^na that she negligently or carelessly failed
to do so, and thereby coitrlbuted to cfeuao tli© sccident
and injuries, which caused her death, then the plai-tiff
cnnnot recover in th,ls cass p.nd the verdict s^hould ba for
thiO defendant coinpany."
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"29« Ttie Cotirfc Instructs ,tho jury thnt e rsllwey crops-
Ir.g at 8 public acrflet is a plaoe of known end '/prarent
dan^or, and that It Is Ihe duty of e p«d©strirn, i.olng
towar(3a and. apnroschlug and about, to cross p r?llroitd
track Pt such road crosaliig, to aprro&ch such trssck with
that degree of car® the t. is ordinarily uoed by ordirmr-
lly croful pedestrlar.s In so ap roachin;;; r>uch rellrocd
croaslag; and In Ihi s cace If th« Jury believe frorn the
evlde ;C0, the said deceased, by using such degreo of cure,
could ^iBve saen or heard th« approaching train or lenrned
of its aprrowch, nnd could have thoroby ©voided the
collision, and that she failed in one or both of said
respGCts, Btjd In corssequonce ^h^reof was struck end
killed, tr.en defendants were not llgtble, ©nd you should
not find a verdict for the plairtiff in Rtiy amount, but
in such case you should find &« defetidants not ;:uilty»''

"51 • ^i^r-.e Court Instructs th© ^nrj that the employe ss of
the de fer.dant in ohs^rt^e of ':ho t-r^ln In question were not
required to exercise ths h-ltr-'Sst degree? of c&T't^ ':o svold
Injuring the deceased upon the oc-"a.sion in queatlon, but
wore only required to exorcise such ordinary cs\re ^s an
ord.lnmry , pnideni f.nd cf'utious person ^ould ex'3:;^Ci.ss wxder
11^ elrcumsti^nces &!n::i am* roundingaj sr*6 If you believe
frosi tne evicienc® In this ca,!?e, under tti^ ins '.ructions of
the v^oitrt, th-Rt as the train ap^.-roec-ied the cros;;!-;^--, it
%pn beirsg ooerafced with such ordinary q».t& and the en-
gineer of the troin 3.n question, in the- oxerelse of p-.;ch

ordinsi'y care, did ell b<3 could to ««.void the «ccidafl.t in
question, ea soon ss it wss apparent and ascertv;l-able to
him, in the exorcise of ordinary c&.rf<, that ^hs deceased
WHS getLir,'.£- Ir-ito or neisr a pos,ltion of dsiyxger, then Vim
plaintiff ef*Knot r«scotrer In this esse."

It ^111 be observed that those instructions, Ifos. 21,

29 ann 31, of the defendant so tendered and given, defiling with

slleged contribatory negligenee of the deoedesst and alleged

negligfjnce of the cl©re?;dants were .not co'-.flfted siBiply to Count 1

of the arsended complai.t, wh-lsh charged various act?? of ordinary

negligence, ©nd to which tney smj be properly ss.pplicpble, hut

those inatr-aetiona are genarsl as to the s^liol© cotaplsint, irscludlng

both Count 1 and Count 2, and sr® peressptory in cherscter. %©

soco'-^d comst of tbs araended coaiplfiint alleged isilful and wanton

conduct on the pert of the d©ft=;ndnnts, which clrcusiStance Is ig-

nored by inscrvjction So. 51, en-J against wriieh tVie decedent's lack

of due csre, or contributory negligence, if snch were f'-'C case,

referred to in i.us tri:iOtions Nos# 21, and 29, would, of course, te
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no defease, -^o sufjtein such .cy-argefl of alle^Qd wilful and

wanton conduct of tho defendants under tiiat aecortd count, the

pl«l;'.tiff w«a not bound to provo due care anc' froedon f pot-, con-

tributory nesllger.'Ce on the psrt of the decedent. Hioee three

lnst:ruetlori3 tendered by the dofeademta and so given, being

not li.-^iltod to Ghe fl- st coxir-t of tci© G:'.;e"'ded cosiplst^ t, nxua-

bers 21 anu 29 boing in«jccurtite ©s applied to t'l© aocond coimt,

nu:rfber 51 ignoring the goco .d oount, and tho second count never-

theless h«vlr-g been persiltted to go to the jury, those I-.struc«

tlons, under th© circuH5.atstnces bere, were erroneoua.

*fe0re the issue of tssllfal snd i«anton conduct goes to

the ,1urj an instruction which Ignoros tbat Issue and cslla the

jurj that contributory negligenoe of t}-i© pleintiff (tirider another

count) is © coKplet© d©fe?',ss! is erroneous, and, slthough an in-

struction 0sk®<l Kta^ b® proper under s psy^ticuler count, such sa

ordir.8?^ negligence, it should 'bm refused if It is not ;^,oo& as to

another coujit, siich ss wilful m'id w^.aton conduct, snd where its

acop© in nofe llraited to the count as to which It is props r 8

(1939) S95 :11. App, 6425 RO<mPS y. .^I>,5I1? (1962) 345 111, Apn,

5S0j HiXr^aCgl ete> v. SC/^AHT^ (1931) 268 111, tpp, S57,

'Ibg defendartts* instruction S!©, 33 bend«r«d Bad given

is &3 followsS

"5S, "n-jo Court ir..structs the $ovj that If jrou believ*
froia ell of the evidence in this esse thct the de&th
of TSlin M, LlTtquisfc "sest caused by sn «ocident, end
that neither the defendants nor the decedent, Slln M,
Liziqulst, STivl her next of kin, were ejullby of any
negli;.-:«nc«, thsifc then thers' can be no recovery in this
e«ise, ss to the defendt-nts, and the jury should ffo

find \yj their verdict,"

There Is nothing In the r^^cord to indicate thst tb«

plsintiff »s decedent di®d fes the result of simply sn accident,

unevoidabl© in change tor, not coupled with negligence, or con-

tributory negligenee, or wilful end wanton conduct, ''o far ps
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this record Indicates, the d«4th of t^o decedor.t was the re-

sult either of negligence of the ciofendtinta, the decedent be-

ing free of contributory negligence, or w»s the result of wil-

ful and wanton conduct of the defendants, or wns the result of

the decedent's contributory ue^ligenoe, end the case s-pr.oars to

have beRn so tried by all parties. It is only where there Lb

evidence tending to show thet the plsi- tiff or his decedent

was injured tiriroitgh an eceidorTit, unavoidable, filC'^e, not coupled

with snything els©, thct such an instruction would be sprro-

prij^te, and the giving -chereof should be diKcouraged: SMIT^{ y.

JOK^JSCM (1^54) 2 111. App. 2Tid 515; K:-Ai^r?Z et fll. v. LHVINB ;},!:.

et &1. (1945) S20 111. App, 6lB} ^ll.l.lA::Z y. :m:i;x^ (194C) 528

111. App. 645; FETKRS y, ^'I(MH (1951) 262 111, Ap.,. 417. Vve

think, therefor©, tae giving of th©t defendsrjts* lns^:ructlon

is, Iri the circu)ii3t,®ac©s here, error.

Under V^e olrouias ts-;cea it is not necessary to com-^ent

on the other defendants given instructioas Kc/S, 3, 4, 12, 10,

22 an - 32, of which the plair.tlff costplstris, end ws express no

opinion sa to them.

We believe tlmt 'ere ^ss reversible error in .i^lving

those defendsnts' instructions Noe. 21, 29 and 31, without lim-

iting their application to Oount 1; In t;,iYing that defendants*

instruction 'Mo. 35 on tiie record here preserited; snd in refusing

to give the plsintlff's offered iixatruction Mo. b under Count 2,

»nd thfit trie error in those respects «es not cured, or the plain-

tiff procludod from objectiiig thereto, by the finding by the

jury under the special interrog*-. tory gubmitted by the plaintiff

th©t tne defendants were not guilty cf wilful and *antor> conduct.

That the plaintiff did not object to the t finding of fact or in

his motion for ne« trial urge as b grounds sny objection to such
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finding of f«ct do©« not prevent hlu corcplalnltig as to In-

• tructlons or ?,he law giv^n or r«fua«tU '^.^e pl>?lntiff in not

complaining of tho opoclsl Interr-OoStory, pn jsuch, or the

jury* a finding thereon, as such. He Is coitrplralnlrg, in pert,

aa to i^iS! tractions given or rof-isod Qnc) wa yfercolve no r©«»son

why lie canriot do ao*

k apedal inter T'Ogfitory is si- -ply tm interrogft'.ory ##*

^ the jury axs to a mafcor.tfll question or questions of fsct: C >U

1X0 IIX> fNKV< S:. !ATf\<,^ ^Jt,953. !:&:",« 189, It is not an instnactlon

fts to th© law. It nQeefii3j5.rily «®su?aes th© jury hp.s b«fm or will

b© otherwise pror.i^riy in8t.r-act®d as to the la%'. rjiat si-jecial

Interrogators' ssnd the jury's negative aaawor thereto woul-^ be

of insportsnce If, nv/J. upon the sssimption that, ther«5 were no

reversible ©^ror in tae givi?ig or refusal of inatr'-actlons prior

to th® tieas th® jury rttlred to consider their -s/erdlet ©nd th©

special interrogatory, but there beir.g revorslbls error ©,; to

such iriStructions we csn, under the elrcuffistsnces, a*:t?5ch no

««lght to tile finding of the J'^ry on the (special Interrogatory,

leve h&vo ^'eaiS tne only casej^ th.e dsfenrliint oites, - BPA" y, C«

®r!d A, i iK« GO, (1920) 294 111, 606; JAQi.I}& v, 1:.:.« T>.EM. CO.

(1^)51) 262 111, App, 4Blj ERIj^X E y. i>toLD£H MF;;. GO^ (1019) 2<^'I

7-11 • llJ VOXO? V, A.:CLO»Ar-KRlGAH etip, COy, (19<») 202 HI. 462;

EMFl.ii£: etc, CO. v. ..Bfi/^T:T {1R96) 164 ill. 58; ?£^' ^. PDA I. CO. v.

KBIXY (1895) 156 111, 9j GITy 01 A QT^OR^ y. BOC-rAltRA-^D (1694)

149 111. S99; AVSHY y. mOm (1890) 133 HI, 74, - and w© do

not believe thetn in point on the question involved here or.

Rpplicablle to the case at bar. TyplcBl of the^ is Brtl.'.'ilJC v.

n , GO . , aupra, in which, SEJoiig oti:^er thi::gs, the Cosirt

held, in substcnce, thet where a pe^rty submits e sx>ecifil inter-

rogatory the jury'a fincllng is no more binding on hisi than the
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Jury* a gonoral verdict, but if the . party wis ©s to r«>.l8e e

question later febout auc?i finding of fact ho must et lefest

nwke fi apociflc objootion thereto in r motion for now trl*l

end assign error thoreon on an appeal, othanwlne he la co!i-

clusively bound by th© finding of fact, - such is not the point

in the cftae at bsr« Hone of those esses hold thrt such p p£irty

la precluded frora objecting to ins truer,ions on the law or that

a J'jry*s finding on such s» speclsl iri ter^'Ogs'tory cures other-

wise err'oneous instructions or forecloaeie inquiry f.b to tliem.

In the view we tske of Ui@ jja6t;er, we &o not consider

It neoes8«ry to dl scuaa aay others of the nuRssrous edditional

alleged errors clei/aed by the plslf:tiff and wo express no opin-

ion on those other sat vers* Our coaolustoti is -ch&t the plain-

tiff's TRotioa for !? n©« trial should hsve bean s llowed and thet

the Judg!rsent for the defersdants must be, sftd Is hereby, reversed

•nd the ©euse resiaaded for a new triel«

mvEimm and R%:imms>t
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AXEL J. JOHNSON, doing business
as AXEL J. JOHNSON & CO.,

• Appellee,

I.
v>^.

1^

APPEAL FROM COUNTY

COURT, COOK COUNTY.

ABE SCff/JARTZ and LILY SCHWARTZ,

Appellants

.

. MR . PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVEKED THE CPINICM

OF THE COURT.

In a suit brought by the plaintiff against the defend-

ant for a brokerage commission the trial court, on a trial

without a Jury, found for the plaintiff in the sum of $1,500

and entered judgment for that amount. From this judgment the

defendant takes this appeal on the ground that the finding

of the trial court is not supported by the evidence in that

the plaintiff failed to prove that he was the procuring cause

of the ultimate sale and that he also failed to prove a

contract of employment.

From the record it appears that the evidence on the

part of the plaintiff shows that the first contact between

the defendant and the parties who finally purchased the

property was made through the plaintiff; that the defendants

listed the property in question v/ith the plaintiff and at

that time there was an agreement that the brokerage commission

should be five per cent of the sales price; that immeHiately

before the ultimate sale the plaintiff offered to the defend-

ants a contract signed by the buyers in which the latter agreed

to purchase the property for ^30,000, which contract was re-
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fused by the defendants, though they within a short period

thereafter made a sale to the same parties for the same price.

The evidence on the part of the defendants denies

that the first contact was made by the plaintiff, and asserts

that the plaintiff had subsequently abandoned the contract

and that the ultimate sale was made by the defendants alone.

Defendants deny that there was any agreement with the plain-

tiff for any commission.

The trial court believed the testimony of the plain-

tiff. An examination of the record reveals that the finding

of the trial court is amply supported by the evidence. We

find no error in the rulings of the trial court on material

evidentiary matters. Under such circumstances a reviewing

court should not disturb the finding of the trial court,

Francisco v. Coleman , 230 111. App . h65; Chicago Title and

TrusJt._Co.., Xi„Walkerj. 328 111, App. 399.

The judgment of the Co'onty Court of Cook County is

affirmed.

Judgment affirmed,

Robson and Schwartz, JJ., concur.
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MARY F. POWER, Executrix of the
estate of John F. Power, deceased,

Appellant,

V,

fi 1
Xo\

32o

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

COURT, COOK COUNTY,

THE CITY OF CHICAGO, a municipal
corporation, Theresa Power, Grace
Power, William Power and Bertha
Kaske,

Appellee*

MR, JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT,

This was an action instituted by plaintiff Mary F,

Power, executrix of the estate of John F, Power, deceased,

to recover $9,539A^ from defendant City of Chicago for

payments made by plaintiff's testator of certain special

assessments for street improvements of property that the

testator had owned in Chicago, Illinois, Plaintiff alleged

that the improvements had been abandoned by the City, The

case was tried upon facts which were stipulated. In a written

opinion the trial court found for the City.

The pertinent facts affecting plaintiff's claim,

with the exception of those hereinafter set forth, are

substantially the same as those involved in Goodman v. City

of Chicago. 336 111. App, 126. We will, therefore, state

only the additional facts. These are' that plaintiff's testator

owned three tracts of land on Taylor street. On June 21, 1928,

he received an award of $21,000 from the City for the taking

of a portion of the property that he owned and on the same

date he paid special assessments against the property in the
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sum of $9,539.'+^, for which warrants for collection had been

issued by the City. In 19^6 the Supreme court In the case

of Woodruff V. City of Chicago^ 39*+ HI. 5^2, In a part of

Its opinion held that there had been an abandonment of the

Taylor street Improvement and that Woodruff was entitled to

recover special assessments that he had paid as to that

Improvement. Plaintiff in the instant case filed her

complaint in February of 19^7. The Taylor street improve-

ment was completed by the City on October 10, 19^7. In

December of 19^8 the Third Division of this court decided

the case of Goodman y. City of Chicago^ supra, (petition for

leave to appeal to the Supreme court denied; motion to

reconsider the order denying petition for leave to appeal

denied; and petition for certiorari to the U.S. Siapreme court

denied, 33S U.S. 819). The Instant case remained pending

until 195^ when it was brought to trial.

Plaintiff contends that the Supreme court in the

Woodruff case held that the City had abandoned the Taylor

street improvement and that therefore the Improvement could

not be revived or reclaimed by a subsequent completion of the

project in 19'+7. In the Goodman case, a consolidation of five

separate actions involving the Taylor street improvement, the

trial court allowed a motion for summary judgment against the

City on the grounds that the Woodruff case was res ad.judicata

of the issues raised by the City in their answers to the

actions. After a very careful analysis of the Woodruff case

and the issues that were involved, this court held that the
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part of the decision in the Woodruff case pertaining to the

Taylor street improvement was not final and binding as to

other actions subsequently instituted involving the same

improvement by other claimants. It further held that the

City was not precluded from pleaf^ing the completion of the

project as a defense. It cited Rudin v ,_
King^Richardson_ Co._^

276 111. App. ^+6, in which it was held that where the ruling

of the Supreme court, in reversing a judgment and remanding

a case, is based on the facts and not on the law of the case,

it is the duty of the trial court on retrying the case to

consider all of the evidence introduced, new as well as old,

I The rule that a trial court is bound by the law of the case as

found by a court of revievj on appeal is not applicable to a

case depending entirely on a question of fact, C, B, & Q,

\ R.R. Co. V. Let. Admx.. 87 111. V5^; West v. Douglas et al..

1^+5 111. 16^; P. C, C. & St. L. Ry. Co. v. Gage , 286 111.

213. A fortiori the effect of the ruling in the Woodruff case

upon the facts before this court, must be viewed accordingly.

The Woodruff decision was based on only those facts

pertaining to the Taylor street improvement that had taken

place up to and including the time of the court's decision.

The important fact which ^A'as not before the court and which

therefore could not be considered, v/as that after its decision

the Taylor street improvement v/as completed. As the Appellate

court said in the Goodman case, if these facts had been before

the Supreme court its decision would very probably have been

different. This is very clearly indicated by another part





cf-the Woodruff decision pertaining to what was known as the

Jefferson street improvement, which was involved in the same

appeal. The court stated at p. 552:

"The facts with respect to Jefferson street are
almost the same, except that during the pendency of
the lawsuit the Jefferson street improvement was
completed and confirm.ed by the court. Since the
improvement of Jefferson street has been completed it
cannot be said there has been any abandonment of the
proceeding to justify allowing dam.ages because of
unreasonable or vexatious delay, if the delay In
installation of the im.provemcnt could be construed as
giving a ground for damages."

The Goodman case held that the delay in the completion of the

project and its subsequent completion were triable issues.

The trial court properly held that upon the facts stipul'ited

to by plaintiff and the City there had been no abandonment

of the improvement as to the plaintiff in the Instant case

because the City had in fact completed it.

Judgment affirmed,

McCormick, P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur.
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IN THE r^TTER OF THE ESTATE
OF IDA GRAY NELSON ROLLINS,
deceased.

WILLIAM J. COLE, Executor of
the estate of IDA GEAY NELSON
ROLLINS, deceased,

Appellee,

V,

r^.
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APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY,

MARIE SETTLES V/ILLIAMS

,

EVELYJJ SETTLES, ROSALYN GRAY
WASHINGTON, LUCILLE GRAY and
BLAII\E GRAY, Jr.,

Appellants.

MR. JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELr/ERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

This is an appeal from an order admitting a vdll to

probate. The case was tried by the court v;ithout a jury.

On February 27, 1953, Ida Gray Nelson Rollins

executed her last will and testament. The instrument had

been prepared by her attorney and was duly witnessed by

Lillian Hardin, David Graham, Augustus E, Bennett, and

Benjamin H. Martin, Augustus E. Bennett was a legatee under

the v;ill and was therefore disqualified as a witness. The

will made bequests to Provident Hospital, The Old Folks Home,

and to a num.ber of individuals, and left the residue to

William D. Sulzer and Lizzie Adams, his sister, in equal

parts. On I-Iay 3, 1953, the testatrix died. On I-Iay 8, 1953,

the will was filed for probate and on June 29, 1953, it was

admitted to probate. An appeal was taken to the Circuit

Court from the order of probate and on J?nuary 7, 195^,
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a hearing was had and an order was entered admitting the

will to probate and remanding the cause to the Probate court.

On January 15, 195^j appellants made a m.otion for a new trial.

The principal ground alleged was that new evidence had been

discovered relating to the genuineness of the testatrix's

signature. The court granted a new trial, again heard the

case, and on April 27, 195^, again held that the will should

be admitted to probate, —

It is urged that the manifest weight of the evidence

shows that the will was a forgery and that admission to

probate should therefore have been denied. 111, Rev, Stat,

1953, Ch, 3, Sec. 221; Shelby Loan & Trust Co, v, Milllgan,

372 111. 397. Appellants rely largely upon the testimony of

a handv;riting expert. The testatrix v/as a dentist about

eighty-five years old at the time of the execution of the

will, and had been operated on for carcinoma of the breast

two or three years before her death, Hft signature on the

will was wavering, irregular, and obviously made with diffi-

culty.
,
Vernon Faxon, a handvrritlng expert, testified that

the signature v;as not that of the person who had signed

admittedly genuine documents. He was questioned as to whether

illness and old age might have made some changes in the

testatrix's signature. He said such changes might occur,

but they would not be like the changes observed which, to a

handwriting expert, demonstrated illiteracy and not the in-

firmity of age or Illness, He buttressed his opinion with

details, Herbert H. Walter, a handwriting expert called as
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a witness on behalf of the proponents of the will, made com-

parisons vdth admittedly genuine signatures of the testatrix

and testified that in his opinion the signature on the will

was genuine. He accounted for the differences by old age

and illness.

Richard Noftz, an employee of the First National Bank

of Chicago, testified that the testatrix was a depositor of

the bank, and that he had v/ith him two of her original sig-

nature cards; that he had occasion to observe checks drawn by

Dr. Rollins in 1952 and 1953 and that the signatures on those

checks did not compare with the signatures on the cards; that

he held up payment until the checks had been passed upon by

a supervisor. From the testimony it could be inferred that

the supervisor was satisfied the signatures were genuine,

although appellants seem to draw a different conclusion.

Weighing very strongly in favor of the proponents

of the will is the positive testimony of vritnesses that they

saw Dr. Rollins sign the v;ill; that they v/itnessed it at her

request; that she saw them sign; and that the other witnesses

were present. In addition. Dr. Maurice K, Shaw, a surgeon

who attended Dr, Rollins, testified to an occasion on which

in his presence she signed a check for ^35 payable to him and

gave it to him. The signature on that check was in a like

wavering, loncertain handwriting as the signature on the will

and on other documents signed by the testatrix at other times.

As against such strong evidence, the testimony of appellants*

witnesses cannot prevail.





Counsel rely largely on many discrepancies in testi-

mony evoked on cross-examination as well as on changes in

testimony between the first and second hearings, such as

testimony that the testatrix's age was given as about 80 on

the first hearing, and at the second hearing it was "moved up"

to 85; that there was a conflict as to whether they were all

in the room and signed in the presence of each other; as to

the time they came into the room; as to whether the will was

read outside their presence, and in other instances. These

were all matters for the consideration of the trier of fact.

The trial court in rendering its decision said:

"In arriving at a decision here, it is the opinion
of the Court that xander the Jones case, there is nothing
to do but admit the will to probate.

"The will will be admitted to probate; and the
matter will be remanded to the Probate Court with
instructions to admit the will to probate,"

The case referred to is Jones v , Jones, Vo6 111, 1+^8, It

involved the will of a testatrix 80 years old who had suffered

a heart attack shortly before the execution of the will. Con-

cerning the testimony the court in that case said:

"Both experts attempt to discern a forgery of the
name of the testatrix has been accomplished because they
find some variations in her signature at the date of the
execution of the will compared with those of former dates...
Both experts admit these conditions [old age and illness]
would bring about a variation in the signatures, but pro-
fess to find fundamental differences upon which they base
an opinion there was a forgery,"

In its conclusion the court said:

"V/e shall not attempt to analyze the several
differences claimed to have been fouind in the signature,
of Lucy Eloise Jones between 1932 and I9I+5, as it wouJ-d
serve no useful purpose, but we might remark there ar%
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certain characteristics in the signature contested and
those of prior years v/hich are apparently/ identical, but
which have not been discussed or referrec" to by the
expert witnesses. We go no further than to say that the
testimony in this case is not sufficient to overcome the
positive testimony of the attesting witnesses, to say
nothing of the support given by the testimony of the
bank cashier, who had been cashing checks of Mrs. Jones
for over twenty years,"

The Jones case is in m.any respects conclusive on the issues

in the Instant case.

In the case of Hauser v. Kolar, h 111, App. 2d 8l,

(decided by this division of the Appellate court) two wit-

nesses testified that the deceased had given the plaintiff

a note ten years prior to his death. The administratrix

sought by the testimony of an expert witness to establish

that the signature was a forgery. We quoted from the case of

In re: Will of Barrie^ 393 111. Ill, p. 123, as follows:

"The expression in Fekete v. Fekete. 323 111, ^68,
that opinions as to the genuineness of handwriting are
at best weak and unsatisfactory, and that there is much
room for error and great temptation to form opinions
favorable to the party calling the witness, is clearly
demonstrated by the record in this case. The opinion
of an expert m-ay be of value only where it calls
attention to facts which are capable of verification
by the courts, and where the opinion is based upon such
facts and is in harmony therewith. Lyon v . Oliver ,

316 111. 292." "" "

We further cited Floyd v. Estate of Smith. 320 111. App. 171,

in which the court said that where a case had been tried by

a court without a jury,

"...we will not substitute our findings of fact for the
findings of fact of the trial court, unless the judgment
is clearly against the manifest weight of the evidence,
citing Cham.blin v. New York Life Ins. Co., 292 111, App.
532, and as' a reviewing court, we vdll accept the findings
of the trial judge upon questions of fact, based upon
statements of witnesses v;hom he saw and heard testify.
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unless such findings are clearly and palpably erroneous
(Kinnah v. Kinnah^ 18^ 111. 2ek) ,"

The errors charged and the points made that the court

improperly restricted the opponents of the will in the intro-

duction of evidence, in the cross-examination of witnesses,

and in excluding competent evidence have been considered by

us. Such questions are bound to arise in a bitterly con-

tested proceeding. We do not find any error of sufficient

importance to Justify reversal.

Judgment affirmed,

McCormick, P. J., and Robs on, J., concur.
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SARAH C. BACH, NATHAN S. LEVITON,
THEODORE J. LEVITON, as successor-
trustees, etc.,

Appellees,
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APPEAL FROM

IvIUI^IICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

CHAS. V/EINER & SONS, INC., an
Illinois corporation,

Defendant

,

and

S. HAP.VEY KLEIN, indlvic^ually
and S. HARVEY KLEIN, Assignee
for the benefit of creditors of
CHAS. WEINER & SONS, Inc., an
Illinois Corporation,

Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELIVEREP THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

On June 2, 195^, plaintiffs obtained a judgment

against the defendant, Chas . VJeiner & Sons, Inc., for

$1,13^.50. On the same day plaintiffs filed their affidavit

for garnishment, naming the defendant Klein as garnishee.

Klein answered that he had no funds in his possession belong-

ing to Weiner either individually or as assignee for the

benefit of creditors of Chas. V^einer & Sons, Inc. Plain-

tiffs contested the ansv/er and upon a hesring the court

entered judgment in favor of plaintiffs and against Klein

as garnishee. From this judgment Klein appeals.

In lieu of a record of proceedings at the trial,

an agreed stipulation of fects was filed. It was therein

stipulated that Weiner made an unconditional assignment to

Klein as assignee on May 27, 19^^; that pursuant theret©

Klein mailed a form of consent to plaintiffs in which they
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were asked to agree to the assignment to him for the benefit

of all the creditors and to state the amount of the indebt-

er^ness owing to them by Klein; that plaintiffs received the

notice but refused to sign it and thereafter confessed the

Judgment referred to. It is admitted that Klein had suffi-

cient funds on hand to pay the Judgment and costs.

Appellant contends that garnishment cannot be main-

tained against property in the hands of an assignee for the

benefit of creditors. This is supported by the decisions,

Kimball v. Mulhern et al.. 15 111. 205; Nimmo v . Kuykendall,

85 111. ^76; Feltenstein v . Stein. 157 111. 19; Pogue v.

Rowe, 236 111. 157, 159. In fact, the law is not disputed

on this point and the only argument made is that the record

discloses no pleadings and no assertions of such a defense

in the trial court. The stipulation, however, is conclusively

to the contrary and was submitted in lieu of a record of pro-

ceedings at the trial. Judgment must therefore be reversed.

Judgment reversed,

McCornick, P. J., and Robson, J., concur.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

May Tern-:, A. D. 1955

« 1^84

T evm No. 55-F-lO

WILLIAM WILKERSON,

Plaintiff,

vs.

GILBERT MARTINI, Doing Business as

MARTINI REFRIGERATED TRANSPORTS,

Defendant.

CITIZENS CASUALTY COMPANY OF
NEW YOR.K, a Corporation,

Intervenor -Appellant,

vs.

RALPH WILKERSON, CECIL FINLEY and
GILBERT MARTINE, d/b/a MARTINE
REFRIGERATED TRANSPOE.TS,

Respondents- Appellees.

Agenda 11

Action at Law
No. 8911.

Intervening

Petition.

Appeal fronn the

Circuit Court of

Madison County,

Illinois.

CULB ERTSON, JR.

The question presented by this appeal having

been decided by this Court by opinion filed May Znd,

19? 5, in the case of Citir.ens Casualty Co-npany of

New York, a Corporation v, F.ichard Hurley, et al,

we adhere to Lhe conclusion reached in said ooinion





a, nd the order of the Circ'iit Court of Madison County

will, therefore, be a f T i r t-n e d .

Order Affirmed.

Bardens, P. J., and Sch'sinerran, J. Concur.

Publish Abstract only.
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i)'iATh; OF i.LLINOiS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

May Term, A. D. 1 9 5 5

VI
1 o o

Term No. 55F5.i

RALPH WILKERSON, an Infant, by
His Next Friend, OTIS WILKERSON,
Father and Natural Guardian,

Plaintiff,

vs.

GILBERT MARTINI, Doing Business as

MARTINI REFRIGERATED TRANS-
PORTS,

Defendant,

Agenda 12

CITIZENS CASUALTY COMPANY OF
NEW YORK, a Corporation,

Intervener-Appellant,

vs.

RALPH WILKERSON, a Minor, CECIL
FINLEY and GILBERT MARTINE, d/b/a
MARTINE REFRIGERATED TRANS-
PORTS,

Respondents -Appellees.

Action at Law
No. 8912.

Intervening

Petition.

Appeal fro-Ti the

Circuit Court of

Madison County,
Illinois.

CULBERTSON, J.

The question presen;;ed by this appeal having

been decided by this Court by opinion fi-ed May 2nd,
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1955, in the case of Citizens Casualty Company

of rJew York, a Corporation v. E.ichard Hurley,

et al., v/e adhere to the conclusion reached in

said opinion and the order of the Circuit Court

of Madison County will, therefore, be affir-ned.

Order Af fi r me d

Bardens, P. J., and Scheineman, J, concur

Publish Abstract o ri 1 y .
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DONALD B. MacNEAL, INC., a
corporation,

Appellee,

V.

TBIBER STRUCTURES, INC., a
corporation,

Appellant, )

^ o 9 Q

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG- DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff sued to recover for the rental of Its

model 25—20—ton capacity crane and "booias and for damage to

the crane and booms due to the alleged failure of defendant,

as bailee, to return the crane and booms In as good condition

as when rented and delivered. Defendant filed a cross-

complaint In the amount of $967. 47» The only allegation in

the cross-complaint as to breach of duty is "that by reason

of the failure and negligence of said Donald B. MacNeal, Inc.,

to furnish an adequate and proper Northwest crane, with

adequate boom and cable, said Timber Structures, Inc., a

corporation, claims that the following damages to it resulted,

* * 5*," which amount included cost of material used to

repair damage to a movie screen. A trial without a Jury

resulted in a finding and Judgment for plaintiff and dis-

missal of the counterclaim.

The pertinent facts out of which the controversy

arose are: that plaintiff made a written offer to defendant

to rent its crane and boom, fully equipped, to raise the

screens to be used by defendant for an outdoor theater. Each

section of the screen v/eighed about 3 tons. The written

offer included the following;
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"All of these cranes are moiinted on motor truck,
and we consider them to be in absolutely aa good
condition as new * * *,

"All rentals are for bare equipment. You are to
pay for the engineer, driver and fuel. We will,
however, recommend good capable men to operate
these units. We will furnish transportation for
boom sections and Jibs at a cost of |3«50 per
hour while making deliveries."

The crane was delivered to the premises of

defendant by the crew of men recommended by plaintiff. This

crew was carried on the payroll of the defendant and paid by

it for doing the work involved in raising the screens. At

the appointed time, defendant's superintendent, Moore, and

its foreman, Ruhl, took charge of directing the erection of

the screens. The crane v/as driven to the front of the

screens with the boom at an angle of practically 80 degrees

from the ground, which required only a short radius for the

crane to lift the screen. The screens were resting face down

on Jacks 5 to 6 feet high from the ground. The crane con-

sisted of an 85 foot boom, with a lifting cable attached. The

screens to be lifted were attached to the bottom of the

supporting structure upon a concrete foundation, the attach-

ment acting as a hinge when the screen was raised to a

vertical position, and then bolted into place. The ground in

front of the first screen raised was level. The ground in

front of the second screen to be raised sloped upwards, was

high, bumpy, rou^ and unsuitable for the method employed in

raising the first screen.

After some discussion between Ruhl, Moore and the

crane operator, it was decided to raise the second screen by

moving the truck and crane to the rear of the screen instead
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of the front. The engineer of th» crane expressed doubts

about that method. Ruhl testified that there was no harm

In trying to lift the screen In that manner. The truolc was

then moved to the rear of the screen and was set against a

concrete wall. In that position the radius of operation of

the boom was approximately 6^ feet and the boom lowered for

lifting the screen to approximately a 30 degree angle as

compared with an 80 degree angle In raising the first screen.

The lifting power of the boom was thus decreased at such a

radius and the strain upon the crane and cable necessarily

Increased,

At the first attempt to raise the second screen^

the wheels of the truck rose from the ground, and It was

necessary to anchor the truck; with a bulldozer. At the

second attempt to raise the screen after the truok was

anchored, the pendant cable pulled out of Its socket and

broke, and the crane fell across the screen end damaged It,

The crane Itself was damaged. After that occurrence plain-

tiff furnished another crane. The ground In front of the

screen to be raised was then graded, and the other screens,

Including the damaged one, which was repaired, were raised

into place by approaching the screens from the fron*, as in

the case of the first screen raised.

Defendant, in stating its position upon this

appeal, says:

"The principal Issue In this case is plaintiff's
breach of its express warranty that the Northwest
Model 25 crane had a 20-ton lifting capacity and
was »in absolutely as good condition as new."*
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The trial Judge correctly concluded that the

matter of breach of warranty, express or Implied, was not

Involved and was not the cause of the damage complained of.

In his opinion filed of record, he says:

"It is clear from the evidence, that the damage
occurred as a result of the method used in afbempt-
Ing to raise the second screen and not becai s© of
the inadequacy or improper condition of the equipment
furnished.

"

We think the evidence fully justifies the conclusion reached

by the trial Judge.

Defendant further contends that the cable which

broke was defective, causing the crane to fall upon the

screen; and that if there v/as any negligence involved in the

method of raising the screen, it was the negligence of the

men who were regularly the employees of plaintiff and selected

by plaintiff to operate the crane at the time In question.

Defendant also contends that the court committed error In

refusing to permit expert testimony offered on behalf of

defendant. Upon the grounds urged, defendant argues that

there should have been Judgment against plaintiff on its

claim and Judgment for defendant on its counterclaim in the

sum of $5^3.87.

The written offer by plaintiff does not include

any charge for the services of the crew of men to operate

the crane. It expressly provides that defendant shall pay

them, and it merely recommended the men capable of operating

the crane and truck. There was no condition Imposed in the

offer that defendant must accept the men recommended. The

very fact that plaintiff merely recommended, instead of
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maklng It obligatory, would Indicate clearly that defendant

had the privilege of either hiring them or employing its

own competent crew to do the xirork. It does appear that Moore

and Ruhl, defendant's superintendent and foreman, were on

the Job directing the method of operation. The crew of men

operating the truck and crane were under the direction and

control of defendant. Under these circumstances, they

became the agents and servants of defendant for the specific

purpose, even though they were in the general services of

plaintiff.

In Watson v. Trlnz, 27^ 111. App. 379 » 393, this

court said:

"The law, however, recognizes that a servant in the
general service of one, may be transferred, \inder

contract or otherwise, to the service of another
so as to become for the time being the latter'

s

servant, with all the legal consequences of that
relationship. * * * In Braxton v. Mendelson, 233
N. Y. 122, it \^as said: 'Was the servant whose
negligence injured a third party, performing vrork

for his master within the scope of his employment
or was he loaned by his master to another to do
the latter' s business? In the one case the general
employer is liable for his torts. In the other he
is not,"'

This holding v/as followed with approval in

Onyschuk v. A. Vincent Sons Go. . , 277 HI. App. 41^, and

Creek v. Naylor , 309 111. App. 601, 6o6. In Merlo v. Public

Service Co ., 381 111. 300, 319, the court said:

"The question as to whether or not the relationship
of master and servant exists is dependent upon certain
facts and circumstances. These facts include the
question of the hiring, the right to discharge, the
manner of direction of the servant, the right to
terminate the relationship, and the character of the
supervision of the work done. Unless these facts
clearly appear, the relationship cannot become
purely a question of law, ( Thiol v. Material Service
Corp , 364 111. 539.) Under the common law an employee
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In the general employment of one master may, with
his consent, be loaned to another and become the
employee of the master to whom he is loaned. The
test is whether or not the employee becomes wholly
subject to the control and direction of the second
employer, and free, during the temporary period,
from the control of the original master."

Any negligence in the method employed in raising

the screens was the negligence of defendant's servants and

is not chargeable to plaintiff.

The only effort on the part of defendant to prove

a defective condition of the cable was by way of hypothetical

questions put to the witness Ruhl as an expert. Ruhl was

not present when the cable broke. The hypothetical questions

were objected to as invading the province of the court to

determine the ultimate question. One of the questions

objected to, typical of the others, was: "Do you know, Mr,

Ruhl, what actually did cause that cable to break?" We

think the court correctly sustained objections to the questions.

Biniakiewioz t. \WoJtaslk, 339 HI. App. 57k; Gillette v.

City of Chicago , 396 111. 6l9, 622; Hughe

s

v. Wabash R. R.Co .,

3^2 111. App. 159» I7I; Keefe v. Armour & Co ., 258 111. 28.

The court did allow the v;itness to answer in the

affirmative the following question:

"Assuming that screen was hinged and set in concrete
in the situation as you saw it and told the court
about, and assuming that it was thirty to forty feet
in size, and assuming further that it was six tons
in weight, in the normal and proper operation of this
crane from the position it v;as located frxDm behind,
would you say that the weight of the screen or its
position contributed in any way to the breaking of
this cable?"
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There Is In this answer proof by defendant's witness

that trying to lift the screen from the rear, In that position,

materially contributed to the breaking of the cable.

We think upon this record the Judgment of the

Superior Court Is correct, and accordingly It Is affirmed,

AFFIRMED.

KILEY, P. J., AND LEWE, J. CONCUR...
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CHARLES SHEMAITIS,

Appellant,

V.

LE ROY FROEMKE and
'

CHARLES J. GALLAGHER,
Irapleaded,

U
'4

i:^^..c

D 1 * /i . /5 2 o

APPEAL FROM

CSECmS' COURT,

COOK COUNTY

Appellee.

KR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order striking his

aiaended complaint and dismissing Charles J, Gallagher, one

of the defendants and attorney for the other defendant,

Froemke, from the cause.

The amended complaint alleges in substance that Louise

Shemaltis instituted a partition suit in the Circuit Court

of Cook County, No. ^7 14080, in which the plaintiff here

Was a defendant; that pursuant to an order of the Circuit

Court the premises involved were sold to the defendant

Froemltej that after the sale '^.efendant Froemke, through

his attorney, Gallagher, brought an action in forcible

detainer in the Municipal Court of Chicago against the

plaintiff; that while the forcible detainer suit was still

penolng in the Municipal Court defendant Froemke, by his

attorney, Gallagher, filed a petition in the partition

suit in the Circuit Court praying that the plaintiff be

ordered to surrender possession of the premises to Froemlce.

The amended complaint further alleges that the

defendants "wickedly conspiring together" caused the plain-

tiff to be "unlawfully arrested and imprisoned"; that
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"in pursuance of said conspiracy" they urged the court to

hold the plaintiff in contempt and order him Inprisonedj

that "at the request and urging" of the defendants the court

entered an order committing the plaintiff to Jail for six

months for failure to obey a void orderj and that plaintiff

was "forcibly, falsely, maliciously, and corruptly imprisoned

v;ithout reasonable cause."

Defendant Gallagher filed a motion to strike the

amended complaint, averring that he was engaged as an

attorney by Froemke in connection xvlth the partition sultj

that he prepared a petition executed by Froemke which alleged

in substance that Froemlce purchased the premises on May 3j

19^1-8 at a judicial salej that on July 29 » 19^8 an order was

entered directing Frank J, McGulre, a tenant of the premises,

to pay rent to Froemke at the rate of forty dollars monthly;

that on the 9th day of November 19^8 an order was entered upon

the plaintiff to surrender possession of the first-floor

apartment; that plaintiff threatened to turn off the heat in

the premises unless the tenant paid the rent to plaintiff;

that on December 1, 19i^8, upon the tenant's failure to loay

rent to the ;:)laintiff, plaintiff locked the door of the

basement and refused to permit the tenant to enter for the

purpose of heating his apartment; that on December 7> 19^8,

the plaintiff -ras ordered to file his answer to the petition

within three days and the matter was set for hearing on

December Ik, 1948; that plaintiff did not file an answer

to the petition; that upon a full hearing on December 14,
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19^8, the plaintiff, who was represented by counsel, was

ordered to show cause; that on December 16, 19^8, an order

was entered fincing that the plaintiff refused to surrender

possession of the first-floor apartment to the defendant

Froemkej that upon the tenant McGuire' s refusal to pay

the monthly rental to plaintiff he would not allow the

tenant access to the basement of the buiiaing; that plaintiff

was guilty of willful contempt and ordered committed to the

common Jail of Coolc County for a period of six months.

The motion to strike the amended complaint further

alleged that the amended complaint failed to state a cause

of action; and that paragraphs 9 and 10 of the amended

complaint alleged conclusions.

Plaintiff contends that since Froerake filed his

petition for a rule to show cause more than thirty days

after the entry of the final decree in the partition suit,

the Circuit Court had no Jurisdiction and the order imprisoning

the plaintiff was void.

The decree of partition and the master' s report of

sale of the iiremisee to Froemke are not in the record. In

the absence of a showing to the contrary this court will

indulge in every reasonable presumption in favor of the

regularity of the partition and contempt proceeoangs in

the trial court. . ( Arnoldsville Building and Loan Ass'n v.

Dempsey . 339 111. 30^.) See Vol. 2, 111, Law and Practice,

Chapter 13, Section 711,

The rule with reference to the court's loss of Juris-

diction over its Judgments after the expiration of the term
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merely bars the court' s right to alter, modify or change

them but. does not preclude their enforcement as originally

rendered. ^9 CJS, Section 585, page 1072. The petition filed

by Froeralce in the Circuit Court was, in effect, an ap--lication

for a writ of assistance. This is a summary proceeclng the

sole object of which is to Dut a person in possession who has

purchased property at a jucij.cial sale under a decree in

chancery. The vjrit of assistance is properly employed

whenever a court of equity having Jurisdiction of the person

and property in controversy has determined the rights of the

litigants to title or possession of real estate or has

agreecl to a sale of the property, the writ being part of

the process employed. in enforcing the decree itself. ( Stubbs v.

Austin , 285 111. App. 535.)

False imprisonment consists in unlawful reatralnt

against the will of a person of his liberty or freedom

of locomotion. False arrest is one means of committing

a false imprisonment. In false imprisonment malice is

usually material only to the issue of damages. If the

imprisonment is under legal authority it may be malicious

but.it cannot be false, ( Shelton v. Barry , 328 111. Ap:n.

^197.) In the instant case plaintiff's imprisonment was

the result of his being adjudged guilty of contempt for

refusing to surrender possession of the premises he wrong-

fully occupied after Froemke had purchased them at the

Jucicial sale and, since plaintiff's imprisonment was

under legal process, the defendant Gallagher cannot be

charged with false imprisonment.
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The only allegations relating to the charge of

conspiracy in the amended complaint appear In paragraphs

9 and 10, which read: "That thereafter the said defendants

wlckec'Lly conspired together to cause said Charles Shenaltis

to be unlawfully arrested and imprisoned without any just

cause On December 16, 19^8, the defendants in

pursuance of said conspiracy urged said court to hold said

Charles Shemaitis in contempt and order him imprisoned." No

facts are alleged. These allegations are mere conclusions.

For the reasons given, the order striking the

amended complaint and dismissing the defendant Charles J,

Gallagher is affirmed,

ORDER APPEALED FROM AFFIRMED,

KILEY, P. J,, AND FEINBSRG, J., CONCUR.
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CHARLES J. SHE14AITIS, )

)

Appellant, )

V.

LOUISE SHEMAITIS and LE ROY
FROEMKE, )

)

Appellees. )

6
jJo 5> /I

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE LE'-iTE DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT.

These appeals were consolidated for argument In

this court. Plaintiff filed a complaint containing two

separate and distinct causes of action. In the first branch

of the case he seeks to set aside a partition decree and a

Judicial sale at which defendant Froemke was the purchaser.

In the second branch of the case plaintiff attacked the

validity of a divorce decree obtained by plaintiff's wife,

Louise Shemaitls, in Arkansas.

In cause number 46533* Involving the first branch

of the case, plaintiff appeals from a decree striking the

complain"fe and dismissing the cause as to Froemke. While the

appeal in cause number 46533 was pending in this court, the

trial court disposed of the second branch of the case by

setting aside the Arkansas divorce decree. In cause number

46641 plaintiff appeals from an order entered during term

time vacating the decree entered in the second branch of the

case.
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To make clear the Issues presented in these appeals

It Is necessary for us to state the relevant facts.

After being married about four years, the plaintiff

i

Charles Shemaltls and Louise, his wife, separated. At the

time of their separation (July 3> 19^7) they owned, as Joint

tenants, the premises located at 317 Englewood Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. The premises were improved with a two-

flat building. The Shemaitises occupied the first floor and

a tenant occupied the second floor. During the period of

their marital relationship and following their separation

plaintiff and Louise Shemaltls filed numerous suits which

resulted in protracted litigation,

November 3, 19^5 Louise Shemaltls instituted suit

against the plaintiff and others in the Circuit Court of

Cook County, case number A-7 C 1^80, to partition the premises

owned Jointly, March 4, 19^8 a decree was entered in the

partition suit and on March 29th a decree was entered approving

the commissioner's report and directing the sale of the

premises. The defendant Le Roy Froemke, purchased the premises

at the Judicial sale and on May 6, 19^8, the court approved

the sale to Froemke.

In September 19^7 » while the partition suit v;as

pending, Louise Shemaltls filed suit against the plaintiff

for divorce in G-arland County, Arkansas, where she had

married the plaintiff. In that suit plaintiff was served

by publication and Louise Shemaltls obtained a divorce decree

by default.
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March 2^1-, 1950 plaintiff filed a complaint in the

nature of a bill of review against Louise Shemaitis and

Froemke In the Circuit Court of Cook County, case number

50 2700. This complaint contained two separate causes of

action. Briefly svumnarized, in the first branch of the

complaint plaintiff prayed that the decree of partition

entered on March k, 1948 in case niwiber 4? 14080 and the •

sale of the premises to Froemke be set aside for the following

reasons: (1) that plaintiff was never notified to appear or

testify; (2) that the sale price to Froemke was inadequate;

and (3) that no provision was made for plaintiff's alleged

homestead and dower rights. In this suit Froemke filed a

motion under sections ^5 and -46 of the Civil Practice Act,

to strike the complaint. June I5* 1951* a decree was entered

sustaining Froemke' s motion to strike cause number 50 C 270O

as to hlmi with prejudice, for want of equity. Plaintiff

filed a petition for leave to appeal from this decree in

this court where leave to appeal was denied on July 22, 1952.

No appeal was prosecuted to review the Judgment in case

number 50 C 270O. In cause number 46533 In this court the

complaint was filed in the Circuit Court of Cook County on

September 3» 1953. The allegations of this complaint and

the parties are the same as those of the complaint previously

filed by plaintiff in case number 50 C 270O. Defendant

Froemke again filed a motion under Section 48 of the Civil

Practice Act, averring that it Involved the same causes of

action and parties and was therefore barred by the prior





Judgment In case number 50 C 2700. May 28, 195^, on Froemke's

motion to strike, the complaint vms stricken and the cause

dismissed with prejudice for want of equity as to the

defendant Froemke, and the premises Involved were "dismissed

from this proceeding," Subsequently plaintiff made a motion

to vacate the order of dismissal entered May 28, 195^, This

motion to vacate the order of dismissal was denied June 25th.

Plaintiff appeals from the decree of May 28 and the order of

June 25, 195^.

A cause of action v;hlch has been finally determined

Is conclusive as to all Immediate parties to the suit and

all persons In privity with them. ( Leltch v. Hlne , 393 111,

211j C. & W. I. R. R. Co . V. Alqulst . 415 HI. 537.) Under

the foregoing authorities the Judgment In case number

50 Q 2700 Is conclusive and bars the plaintiff from again

bringing these matters Into litigation.

Plaintiff objects to the form of defendant Froemke^s

motion under Section 48 because It asks to "str3te the com-

plaint" Instead of "dismiss the complaint," Plaintiff argues

that under a motion to strike If portions of the complaint

were stricken, leave to amend the complaint could have been

granted. This point was not raised In the trial court. In

the concluding paragraph the motion prays for Judgment against

the plaintiff and In favor of Froemke, with costs. This we

think Is tantamount to asking for a dismlsBal of the complaint.

In any event the plaintiff did not tender any amendment to

the compaialnt or an amended complaint, nor did he ask leave

to file an amended complaint. Under these circumstances
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plaintiffe position la untenable. See Aaron v. Dausch,

313 111. App. 52!^,

Plaintiff Insists that the decree dismissing the

cause la defective for the reason that It also dismisses the

real estate which Froemke acquired as a purchaser at the

Judicial sale In the partition proceeding. Undoubtedly

this provision was placed In the decree so that the first

branch of the case ivhloh concerns the Interest of Froemke

acquired at the Judicial sale In the partition suit would

not be Involved In the second branch of the case which relates

solely to plaintiff's attack on the Arkansas divorce decree.

We think the provision of the decree dismissing the real

estate was superfluous but In any event it. did not prejudice

the plaintiff. For the reasons given, the decree and order

appealed from In case number ^6533 ^re affirmed.

In case number 46641 the record shows that In the

second branch of the case the chancellor found that Louise

Shemaltls was not a bona fide resident of Arkansas at the

time she obtained a divorce decree from the plaintiff in that

suit, and held the decree to be null and void,

June 23, 195^ "the court entered a decree drafted

by plaintiff's coxinsel. This decree found, among other things,

(1) that plaintiff has not in any way relinquished his dower

and homestead rights or any other rights that he has had in

and to the premises known as 317 Englewood Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois; that plaintiff is entitled to his dower and home-

stead rights and his other rights in and to the premises
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described in the complaint and is entitled to possession

thereof. Within thirty days after this decree was entered

defendant Froemke filed a motion alleging that the decree

affected his rights and that he had received no notice of the

hearing on the second branch of the case. When the particular

provisions of the decree affecting defendant Froemke's title

were called to the attention of the chancellor he vacated

the decree in the second branch of the case. The chancellor

suggested to plaintiff's counsel that he "drav; a proper

decree" by eliminating those provisions which purported to

determine such matters as plaintiff* s alleged rights of dower,

homestead, and possession of the premises. But plaintiff

refused to make the suggested changes and subsequently made

a motion to vacate the order setting aside the decree. In

case 466^1 plaintiff appealed from the order entered October

14, 195^ vacating the decree and the order of November 12,

195^ denying plaintiff ^s motion to vacate the former order.

During the thlrty~day period a decree rests in the

breast of the court and the court might at any time during

the term amend it or set it aside of its own motion or for

good cause shown, as Justice and right of the case might seem

to require, ( Barnard v. Michael , 392 111, 130.) All courts

of record have inherent power to vacate or set aside Judgments

or orders during the term time in which they are rendered.

The power exists indepenaently of any statute and has its

foundation in the common law. ( Department of Public Works.

V. Legs, 37^ 111. 306.)
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When the decree was entered in case number 46641

defendant Froemke was no longer a party defendant In the

second branch of the case, and the first branch, where

defendant Fnvemke's rights in the premises in question were

Involved, had been completely disposed of. In our view the

chancellor had the pov/er to vacate the decree in the second

branch, of the case within thirty days after its entry i on

the following grounds: (1) that the trial court no longer

had Jurisdiction of Froemke; and (2) that the decree did

affect Froemke' s title. Defendant's motion to dismiss the

appeal in case number 46641, vhich was taken with the case»

is overruled.

For the reasons stated, the decree and order

appealed from in cause number 46533 are affirmed, and in

cause niimber 46641 the orders of October 14, 1954 and

November 12, 1954 are affirmed as to the defendant Froemke.

AFFIRMED.

KILEY, P.J. AND FEINBERG, J., CONCUR.
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SKCOKD DISTRIOT

iiay Tena, A. D. 1955

E£^S7 F. HHIDEH, )

Appellant, )

-vs-
) APPEAL FEOM THE

) CIEOUIT COURT OF

Appellee. ) MoHi2TRT COUIJTY.

)

This appeal is iflrosecutaKi from the order of

the circuit court sntsred DeceEiber ;3?, 1954 s^psnting

defendant's aotion to disaiao tli© seoonfi aEisndod ocaplaint.

im oxasaination of both the Abstract end

the EecGETd in tliio cauo'j discloses that after tirte granting

of ^e aforesaid ^)ticai, no fUrth^' action waB tefeen by

plaintiff, and no final JtidgBient ims entered.

An ord«r eustaining a aiotion to strike a

ooniplaint, or an ai^^eiaied complaint, ^standing alone does

not end the proceeding and is not a final aPPealabl©

order. Doner v. -clioenix Land Banks 381 111. 106; iiarber v.

Wood, 318 111. 415; Trebbin v. Thoereos, S16 111, 30; and

Moroni . -libera, sOl 111. APP. 85S.

It ia sssentiaX to finality triat the case be

disposed of, not aei^ly by striiiing tiie coaplaint, but by

an order or jiKigiaeiit that fiimliy diePoeoQ of the case*

Wh^re a iBotion toak diBEJies a complaint is sustained, it

Biust b© followed by a judg.aent foe the defendant to the
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effect that the Plaintiff take nothing by virtue of his

action and thiit the defendant go hence withcftit day, or

«:>rd3 of siiallar import and aeaning. Board of Education

V, fioard of Education, 3O1 in. APp. 2^.

i^ere no final Judgxaent appeared in the

record, the appeal woiild be disaiosed. i'alefrone v.

Shelton, 337 111. App. 99

•

Aoeordingly, the aPlteal herein tSk Xb

disjslesed.

AP£%al dismissed*
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VreSTERN CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY, )

a corporation, )

Aprellee,

6 IADses

V.

EUSEBIUS J. BIGGS and ANDREW B.
GREGORY, d/b/a BIGGS AND GREGORY
and BIGGS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
a corporation.

Defendants,

APPEAL FROM

I4UNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO

EUSEBIUS J, BIGGS,

Ar^pellant.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURp: DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In 1938 Euseblus J, Biggs and Andrev; Gregory, doing

business as Biggs and Gregory and Biggs Construction Company,

were awarded a contract to build a post office for the

Government at Newton, Illinois. They furnished a general

contractor' s performance bond and pursuant to the Miller Act,

kO U.S.C.A, §270a (a) (2), furnished a payment bond, with the

Western Casualty and Surety Company as surety, in which the

contractors promised that they would promptly pay the amounts

due to all persons supplying labor and materials in the con-

struction of the post office. In 19^0 the surety company, inorde-^

to protect itself from liability on the payment bond and to prevent

circuity of action, sued In equity in the United States Court for

the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, against

the principals on the payment bond, alleging that the contractort

owed the subcontractors and material men for labor and material

In the construction of the post office in the amount of
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$5»800.00j that the general contractore had collected from

the Government all but $3,500,00 of the contract pricej

that th» general contractors x\rere insolvent and unable to

pay the debts incurred for labor and materials; and that

demand had been made on the surety to pay for the labor and

materials. The surety prayed that a receiver be appointed

to hold all the funds until the further order of the court; that

the defendants be enjoined from collecting and disposing of the

funds; and that the court adjudicate plaintiff's rights,

declare a lien thereon and declare that all the funds be

applied to the exoneration of plaintiff s liability.

On July 8, 19^0 the District Court ordered that all

money due or to become due to the defendants be paid Jointly

to the plaintiff and defendants, deposited in a special Joint

bank account and applied to the payment of the subcontractors'

claims. At the time the order was entered Mr, Biggs was in

court representing himself and the defendant corporation and

agreed that the order be entered. Thereafter the subcon-

tractors came into court with intervening petitions and claims

for alleged unpaid balances due them. After hearing evidence

the court determined the amount due the subcontractors and

payment was made from the special Joint account. When all

the subcontractors had been. paid the surety company was

awarded Judgment for $1,9^5.78, the amount it had been

required to pay as surety on the payment bond. On a motion

of, the surety company the amount of the judgment was later

reduced to $1,232,96. No appeal was taken from the Judgment,
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On October 29 > 1953» more than ten years after the

Judgment was taken by the surety company, one of the defendants;

Mr, Biggs, filed a motion to set aside the Judgment against him

and the other defendants, to recover the money paid to the

plaintiff and the subcontractors under the Judgment, to recover

damages against the surety company for allegedly colluding

with the intervening subcontractors to collect unjust claims

and to have counsel for the surety com.pany barred from further

practice of law before the District Court, The District Court

entered Judgment adverse to the general contractor and he

ap-oealed. In that aopeal Mr. Biggs contended that the original

suit was brought by the surety company under the Miller Act,

which provides that a suit Instituted thereunder shall be

brought in the name of the United States for the use of the

person suing, in the United States District Court for any

district in "which the contract was to be performed and

executed and not elsewhere. He argued that under that section

the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois,

Eastern Division, had no Jurisdiction over proceedings con-

cerning a building located in Newton in the Southern District

of Illinois. The United States Court of Appeals (21? Fed.

Rep, 2d. 163) in an opinion filed October 18, 195^ (rehearing

denied December 27, 195^,) held tiiat the surety could not

have brought an action under the Miller Act, which provides

only for an action on the surety bond by one who has furnished

labor and materials and has not been paid. It sustained the

right of the surety compai.y to bring, a suit to enforce its

equity of exoneration from appellant. The court said (I65)

:
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"Federal Jurisdiction in this suit was based on
diversity of citizenship, thus, it vias properly brought in the
Northern District, of Illinois where the Individual defendants
resided and where the corporate' defendant had its principal
place of business. 28 U.S.C.A. §139l(a) and (c).

"Appellant cannot at this late date be heard to say.
that the original judgment entei-ed July 8, 19^0, was obtained
by collusion b&tween counsel for the appellee and the court.
The record shows that Biggs was present and agreed in o'oen

court that all moneys due or to become due on the contract
should be paid jointly to the contractors and the surety
company, should be deposited in a Joint account, and should
be disbursed in the payment of just claims for labor and
material used in the constx^uction of the post office. The
court determined the amount which was Justly due to the
subcontractors who filed intervening claims against the funds
which the court had ordered held for the purpose of paying
such claims.

"The subcontractors in their intervening petitions
stated that they were proceeding under the Miller Act.
Appellant Biggs has seized upon this statement to renew his
argument that the court lacked Jurisdiction. No matter what
the subcontractors thought or what they said in their inter-
vening complaints, it is clear that they intervened in this
equitable proceeding tc claim and prove their right to part
of the funds hQld under the order of the court for payment
of the claims of those who had furnished labor and material
in the construction of the Newton Post Office.

"The record presents no evidence of fraud or collusion
practiced by anyone against the appellant Biggs. On the con-
trary, the picture it gives of the suit is one of complete
fairness,

"Appellant's allegations of fraud and collusion seem to
grovr out of the fact that he entirely failed to understand the
nature of the equity proceedings in which he was a pejrty,

and refused to employ counsel who would have und.erstood and
have been able to explain the proceedings to him. The record
convinces us, however, that although appellant's understanding
of the case was impaired by his failure to be represented by
counsel, no one took an unfair advantage of him. The Judg-
ment of the District Court is Affirmed,

"

The surety company filed a verified statement of

claim in the Municipal Court of Chicago against Euseblus J.

Biggs, Andjrew B. Gregory and Biggs Construction Company, a

corporation, praying for a Judgment of $l,9^7.07j based upon

the Judgment in the District Court of the United States on

November 6, 194-2, plus interest thereon. Mr. Biggs was the

only defendant served with process and the litigation
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proc«eded against him only. The verified answer stated that

the judgment sued upon was based on Intervening petitions

and counterclaims filed in plaintiff's action in the District

Court which were filed under the Miller Act; that under that

Act the claims represented by the intervening petitions and

counterclaims could be prosecuted only in the name of the

United States in the District Court in the district in which

the structure v/as erected and not elsexirhere; and that the

interveners and counterclalraants had sued in their own name

in the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois,

whereas the jurisdiction of the subject matter was doleXy

in the District Court for the Southern District of Illinois,

Plaintiff filed a reply denying that the judgment was rendered

under the Miller Act and denying that the judgment sued upon

was void because the court lacked jurisdiction of the persons

or the subject matter. Plaintiff then filed a motion for

summary judgment, attaching as exhibits certified by the

Clerk of the District Court the complaint filed therein,

the answer thereto, the summons and the marshal' s return,

the judgment order entered November 6, 19^2, and an amenda-

tory judgment entered February 23, 19'^3j reducing the amount

of the judgment.

The defendant filed his affidavit of merits to the

motion for summary judgment and his eouiitermptlon for- summary

judgment and attached as exhibits (1) an agreed order entered

into July 8, 19it-0 providing for joint control of funds held

by the United States Government in connection with the
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construction of the post office; (2) the Intervening petitions

and. counterclaims, each alleging that it v/as being filed pursuaiJ':

to the Miller Act; (3) a copy of a letfer from the United

States Attorney to defendant, refusing discovery because the

United States was not a party to the suit; (^) the judgment

order entered January 26, 19^2 .against defendant and Gregory,

the corporation, the surety and in favor of the petitioners
for judgment

and -orovidlngAOver by the surety company against Biggs and

Gregory and the corporation; (5) the Judgment order entered

June 5, 19^2 In favor of petitioner containing the same

provisions ao the Judgment order of January 26, 19^2; and

(6) the petition of the surety company filed November 6, 19^2

for judgment over against defendant, his partner and the

corporation.

Plaintiff s motion for summary judgment, the defense

thereto and the defendant' s countermotipn for summary Judg-

ment came on for hearing' on May ^, 1953. No one appeared

for the plaintiff and the court entered an order overruling

the plaintiff's motion for summary Judgment, sustaining

defendant's motion for summary judgment and entered a finding

for the defendant. On May 5, 1953, on notice of motion and

on affidavit of counsel, plaintiff petitioned the court to

vacate the order of May ^, 1953. The affidavit of Leonard

Brody recited that he is a duly licensed lawyer associated

with the firm representing the plaintiff; that he was charged

with the prosecution of the case which was set for hearing

on May ^, 1953 at 2:00 P,M, ; that on that afternoon he answered
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certaln other sails; that he was unavoidably detainerl

and did not reach the courtroom where the motions in the

instant case were set until 3jOO P.M.; and that at that time

he learned of the orders that had been entered. On May 6,

1953 the court vacated the order of May ^, 1953 and set the

motions for hearing on May 20, 1953. On that date the court

entered Judgment on plaintiff's motion for summary judgment

and denied defendant's countermotion. On June 18, 1953 "the

court denied defendant's motion to vacate the Judgment order

of May 20, 1953. Defendant appeals from the Judgment of May

20, 1953 and the order of June 18, 1953, and asks that they

be reversed and that the cause be remanded with instructions

to enter Judgment for him or to grant a new trial.

The defendant asserts that the court erred in setting

aside the order entered on May ^, 1953. The Practice Act

provides that the court may in its discretion before final

Judgment, set aside any default and may within thirty days

after entry thereof set aside any Judgment or decree unon good

cause shown by affidavit, upon such terms and conditions as

shall be reasonable. The motions were set for hearing at

2:00 P.M. on May ^, 1953. The affidavit of i4r. Brody

shows that he failed to answer the call because he x^?as

detained in another courtroom and that he did arrive to

answer the call at 3:10 P.M. A motion to set aside a

judgment made within thirty days is addressed to the sound

discretion of the court. We find that the trial judge did

not abuse his discretion in setting aside the ex parte

order entered May ^, 1953*
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Defendant maintains that plaintiff's motion for

summary Judgment a.ld not comply with the rules of the

Municipal Court and the Supreme Court pertaining to pro-

cedure in motions for summary judgment. The affidavit

in support of plaintiff's motion sets forth the name of

affiant and identifies him as an attorney associated,

with plaintiff's attorneys and attached are certified

copies of the pertinent proceedings in the District Court

including the judgment, which is the subject matter of

plaintiff's claim. We are satisfied that there was a

substantial compliance with the requirements. of the statute

and the rules pertaining to suimmary judgment.

Defendant, pointing out that a motion for summary

judgment will not lie if the affidavit of merits sets

forth factual matter determinable only by a trial, states that

his affidavit of merits and countermotlon for summary judg-

ment set forth a discrepancy in the District Court judgment

order of June 5, 19^2, and the petition of plaintiff for

judgment over; that the defendant further alleged that

plaintiff had not paid the amounts it had represented to the

federal court to have been paidj that to the extent that

the amounts were not paid, the judgment would be excessive;

and that these were matters of defense that required proof and

were not determinable on a motion for summary judgment. Where

the affidavits in a summary judgment proceeding show that

there is a factual issue, that issue must be determined in

a tiial. The rule relied upon by the defendant has no
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application. Defendant, in his affidavit of merits,

sought to collaterally attack the Judgment entered In the

District Court, This cannot be done. It Is not disputed

that the District Court. rendered a Judgment against defendant

In the Slim of $1,232.96.. It was not claimed that he paid

any part of the judgment. The court was right in granting

plaintiff's motion for summary Judgment as there was no

triable Issue of fact.

The next point ag:"gu^a by the defendant is that the

Judgment in the District Court was void because that court

lacked Jurisdiction to hear the Intervening petitions and

counterclaims on which the Judgment Is based. This issue was

determined adversely to the contention of the defendant in

the District Court and the Judgment of that court was affirmed

in the Court of Appeals. The defendant had his day in court

on the issue. The federal court had Jurisdiction of the

subject matter and the parties. The Municipal Court properly

recognized the validity of that Judgment and that it could

not be attacked collaterally. The defendant conclud.es his brief

with the statement that it is the duty of the court to

determine Jurisdiction and that the Judgment of the District

Court in favor of one of the petitioners, in addition to

being void because that court lacked Jurisdiction, was

invalid because that court lost the Jurisdiction it had

improperly assumed. The court in the Instant case fulfilled

its duty when it entered Judgment in favor of the plaintiff.
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The court necessarily determined that the District Court

had Jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the parties.

The Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago is

affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FRIEND, J. , AND NIEMEYER, J. , CONCUR
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WILLIAM F. HANSSEN,

V,

IRENE F. HANSSEN,

Appellant,

T ^
1(A.

APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR

COURT, COOK COUNTY.

Appellee.

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The plaintiff, William F. Hanssen, appeals from an

order of the Superior Court denying his verified petition to

dismiss the cause for failure to present a decree for more

than four months after the hearing or, in the alternative, to

reopen the cause and allow him to present further testimony;

and from the subsequent decree for separate maintenance

entered in favor of defendant. Defendant-appellee has filed

no brief.

In his complaint for divorce plaintiff alleged cruelty.

Defendant answered, and filed a counterclaim for separate main-

tenance, also charging cruelty. Thereafter plaintiff filed

additional pleadings, and the cause was ultimately heard on

his third amended and supplemental complaint. Pursuant to a

full hearing by the chancellor, he ordered a decree to be

writ+ en up finding the equities in favor of defendant, granting

her separate maintenance as prayed, and dismissing the complaint

for want of equity. The hearing was had November 9, 1953. On

March 9, 195^, no decree having been presented in the interim,

plaintiff filed a petition alleging in substance that no decree

had been presented, and that for want thereof the cause should

be dismissed or, in the alternative, that the cause should be

reopened for the purpose of permitting him to present additional
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evidence. He alleged generally that he had additional witnesses,

not previously introduced at the trial, who would sustain his

charges of cruelty, without specifying in detail what they would

testify to; he also alleged that the testirrony of defendant was

not corroborated by two witnesses. He further alleged that at

the time of the hearing defendant v/as in contonpt of court for

violation of the provisions of an injunction theretofore issued

restraining her from disposing of certain property in her

possession; also that he (petitioner) was subsequently informed

that during the course of the trial defendant left the witness

stand and conversed v;ith her mother in the hallvray about her

subsequent testimony, in violation of the court's order exclud-

ing v/itnesses - an action characterized in the petition as fraud

on the court and contemptuous.

We have read the petition carefully. The allegations

therein are insufficient to have required the court to reopen

the case on the ground of newly discovered evidence. Having

heard the matter fully, the court did not abuse its discretion

in denying the petition. Nor was the failure of defendant to

present a decree within four months sufficient reason for dis-

missing the suit. The rule of court requiring presentation of

a decree within ten days Is applicable only to default matters.

For the reasons Indicated, the decree is affirmed, as

is the order of the court denying the petition.

Decree and order affirmed,

Burke, P.J,, and Niemeyer, J., concur.
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Abstract

L£._ljiLk.£.

AP.PSLLATK COUirT Oi.' ILL! HOIS

my TEM, A, I), 195S.

""=7

Til? ni''A(m Q? ^miw lake pa^^,)
e jmsriioipal sorporetion, )

) CircuJl-c Court,

)

) Lske Cour.'ty*

)

CROW, J,

fhliS It, B.n aprseal by ti.i# plslntiff ft»o3^ an order dis-

mJl.seing a «?i3slt ssn^ki'iig CD to enjoin th© reaodelitig, recoxi-

structieTi mnd ©tilstrglns of defendant's dwellingj (S) to z^»

quipa tm d<Bl*€ncla?rt: to rs?r«<5Ve t?iie oonatructlon coK.iplet;ed on

dofendant's dwelling, sll for ®n allaged vloletlon of the

building cod® of plaintiff, e Kisnloipf-l corporeitlon.

f1j0 ©oraplslnt for lajunctioii allages tvift tiefendent

h»s begtjr. p©jaDd«lin.iA: awi poconstrue ting s dwelling Uo

®ff®0t « fel;*-®® or mor© faaatly dwelling eoritrftiry to the lav^s

«nd ordlnanee of th® Vill&g©, and -.bo eovenante and r«8ferlo»

tlons in a certf^ln d©ec[ m\d plaintiff esks tbst defsndant be

restrfltiriod fx>om (i) o©ntinuin£ to raiaod©! or reconstruct tlm
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premlsea so us to enli<r|^e the auiae Into aore than one d>elllnis

(2) be oouvjandod to cause the pi'maisee to be restored as a

one fvjnily r<jj5ldt;nce O) be restrc-.irveU duriti<,' the Deudoncy of

this suit froa roabodelin;.:; or rGoonutructlug the siiwe Into Dor«

than a one ftally d .elHag.

A review of th« facts in evidence disciosea that de-

fend uiit on October 15, 1952, purchased Lots 30, 31 aud 32,

BlooR 139, iiound L&ke Roacn, the sixne being an addition to t]ie

Village of Hound Ls^Icg Park, Li.'iCf3 Couaty, li-inoig, upon which

aaid lots there vtas a two family dwelling which had been in us*

as a two firiaily dwelliiijg since 1946, The Village of Hound L{«ice

irtirK, plaiutiff, passod a^d uparovod an OrdLutnce on JhnuEiry 9,

1943, oonts.ining, uiM>ug ether provisions, ..-ec, 59 and Sec, 70«

Wectioa 59 is «-.s follows:

^'Section 59» (I3uiMir.gs aust coriforia to this
Ordliiiiuce, ) I\o wsill, fence, building or
structure of iiny Klnu or oescriiitioa or part
thereof shall hereafter be erected, constructed,
altered, repaired or rcisov^d vdihin the Viil-^ge
of Round Lake Park, except in eoaformity vilth
tile provlaiony of this Ordiafoj.ice,"

aad Section 70 -

"iiection 70. {rl'ingle-Pto^ily E-^fellin^^; not aore
than one ©liigie or one-fueaily rRsidence or
d^oliifig hou«e sh«All be erected Ui>on any lot in
ttie tillage, except as aereiaefter set forth,
A garsige up to t^vo-car ctipacity ni^y be built on
ikdy lots as an iategral purt of the nouse, or on
tli© rear of the lot, except on lots fronting on
the paric^ay along the cmnnel vshere garages up
to two-car o&paciby msuy be built but iaast be an
integral pt^rt ot tae- dvveiliag. Ko garage shall
be built orlor to the erection of the dwelling
house, or used for residential purposes, huch
garages shall conform in color and desigxi to the
dv?elllng house."

- ?, "
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On iiUguRt U, 195^, defouduut &pplied to the Vll.Uge

Clerk for a building permit on auid Loty 30, 31, y^, iudioa-

tintf tt cost of ^^2500 for u realdeace cout*iinlfjg two fcailleB,

with coiiatraotloii criaraoteriHtioa - "batiirooia and baseiient

floor", /.ppllcBut agreed in iSwici application to coiaply with

all provisions of the building code of th© Village, ^ permit

was gr^^inted by the ClerK on taiC application applici.ble to said

Lots 30f 31 ttati 32, fend st^id Clerk noted thereon "to erect or

ropulr a btteeu*nt floor'*.

Prior to the issuance of tlie aforesaid periait, fie-

fe&daat's prejaises coaaisted of f^ frmae builcliiig with un uii-

fixiisiied btiseiient, tiifs masja ooutaiiiitig ati oia fashioned fiirntice,

coal bin, and a pltic® for the storage of v,ood., t-ilUi parti-

tions, &.1KI ii gtirage with tt dirt floor, 'J:im a&ii) floor v.aa

equipped for living -iuarteirs and th« second floor also for

liviflg quartern. On Miiroh i;l, 1954, tho buildini? iaspotctor

for pialutlff looked at the preaises ano found in the basei'sent

«i ceaent floor, i^artitioas with buthroom installed, a oabinet

sinK, wi^il cabinet, ges sti)V4J all hooiced up and operating,

aapnait tile floors, and a bedrooa with attached closet, Th«

outside app*iaruriO© of the hoas^e had oe&n. changed ^oiaewhat with

canopies covorln^r. the ©ntraoce, siele walls and doors o Sub-

stantially all repairs and reoonstruotlon h<id tuen been com-

plfeted# Th© presiises (bciaeiiient ) aa reconatx-ucted w&s occupied

by the defoadiuit before th© cofiipieint for the Injunction wcs

filed.

Plaii!tifjr»s theory Is that (1; the Court ^rr^d In denying

the Prayer for kandatory Injunction because of defondimt's

failure to comply with the building code und (2) becuuss of de-

- 3 -
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fendant prooo©<51ng to construct a ooutplota >>n-.l addltlor.el beao-

tt»nt apjsrtrjenr, sfter rooeiving « bwildint^^" porrait to construct

& cetionc floor and »d(' p b«««;-^Ant toilet, nil in an Rreo for

«lngl« fuKiily dw«lling»»

It is cleiar that, plaintiff, "bj- Its cOK:iplplnt, Is aeoklng

solely to prevent the dofeadent from resiodolllng or reco'nstr-.ic-

tlng tb.« premises on the Lots in question so «f- to ©nlsrg© it

Into ssoro then on© dwelling, or jaor© thmi <•• otis fa.*aHy d.welllr;g,

and our inquiry as to th© corr^ot-iess of the findirg ©-nd order

of tlm trisil court will bo ll:nited to this i3R'.i©#

Under th^s fsotr. Ysmre Irig -se belisvfi b non»confor«iirig n.ao

of thm pcpiastlsea existed prior to th© passage of th« Ordirisnoe

on MnviUTj 9, 134S« "T^-;© pr«ss^.,0©0 wsra in f«ct « two*fsmlly

dBellirjg hDus# lr®?iedlat©l,y prior to January 9, li}48« I>o-

fenfieat eltes, es applicable to tlio faots hosrsin, « llrxlta*

tion OR Cities j?nd Villages, t>®lng 8 provision of r/a© l'LI.». F-KV*

SmTS. oor.tsiriea in aiAP., 24, 3ec« 7S-1, «jMch Is &s follewat

'*fl:© powsrs cotife^p&d hj this srticl!:? ahsll i^t
\m #xarcis@d so @s to depritre the ommr of «rj
©xisting property of its us© or r;&int0na7'i©8 for
tbe pis'poae to wlaich it Is tl?^n lawfully tie-

iroted •^ « «f **

1® imat agr€s« with the d.@f®rsdaiit, ©fte^ an «XRini--.=atioii of

te» Ordloane® of tb« ?lil®g® of 'itoiaM loik® Park, p«i,ss©d Jsnuary

9, 1348, thst tli©re is ne rei>?'®ti©e or provision therein in re-

gard to noii»oo?ifor®ir..t- nsm of anj dwollir^B within th© Vlll«£^,

iK>r i@ tlw^m tin's st>®cifle -s?© strict!on upon the incrosse of in»

t®aaity of anj such non-eonforiaing i58e» Howevor, ^ regul ration as

to noSi»m>tif©rs3i«g iis® by limiting the ©xtOT-ision of it. Is cloorly

within th«? powsr of t>s© Village. (pHCER humm- Co> va, VI'. AG-g

of OLSrr'COE, 390 111. 158). But l^re it was not exorciaod toy

ordinance. V^o <?o net bollf^v© tli»t any sectio-n of f
'
e Ordin»n«*

« 4 •
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of fhm Vlll«t:i;e horoin referred to, epoclflc&lly or by ii-mli"

ootlon, prohibits any exto .©ion in vol\xm of tiioe non-co fr:-"n-

ing u»©« W© must* therefaro, co cli'ide thet th« c^Jlng©8 ??aiito

toy th« defendant utidor th© jjorsult in quesrJon have not o]iang©d

the non-confonaing \iao or esctcndod it beyond tJj© prenlses.

{ FSQ?L£ ex f^l* Pi3LaM-0 y« ^iJutia. 3M 111. App» 557 (2nd IM.st.) ).

llie coraplsljit s®0k«t uto reliof for vlol.<^i-ior< of tno build-

ing code by fellur© of lie Gel'endent to submit plar^s and spec-

ifl cations for the spproT&:l of ths Village Building Cobb's sloner

and this :':<.©or7 of the plaintiff, ergu«d, will not be co-isldorcd

on this ftprsal.

She finding an<2 order of th.& trial coiKPt In aiara.'.sslng

pl&irAfciff*s complaint for want of equity lis right and should

bo ©filrc«©d«

I^FFISMSg

Dove, J. Concurs

!!>#••
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Abstract

i?eneral no, 10eP4 A -©ndB No. H

In The

/iPPKLLATE OOUHt OF ILLIN-IS

fieooncl Plf^trict ^ |C T
Februfsri' Terra, A.r:. 1955.

Fetltlon«re-Arpellefi«.

CARL PfFADINS, Bulldin? Inspector
of th« Clt^, Of Ro<5V:ford, and CITY
OF riOCKFCRD. fi njvnicipRl ccr-
porstion,

Hespon<5<5nt p-?>"- p?: llsnts

,

CIRC- IT COUBT OF

DOVE, J.

Petitioner^', ¥:f\x Lleolingr tsm) Bel Lieblins-, filefi

ti;sir amended petiUon in tho Circuit Court of Xinn^bap-o Oounty

RgfjinF.t "arl FrRdinfe, Suilding in:^pector of the -^ity of

Rcckford., arid the City of Roekforc, a, nuaioii.-al cori'Orsition,

preying- for rs vrit of hB.ntfmu'p. to ocspei respondents to i'-sue

to tJieas a builciing rerait for the con^-tructioR of n gho-rdns-

cent?3r ccnsistlnR- of one bviilding to iiouse f?ix fiton^g on «t

certsln T-arcel of re^.l estate which petiti oners ownea ana which

ifl oeseribed In thf*ir nraendeS petition.

The ©.(tended optiilcn onnsint^d of thr-^e counts, "ount

1 alleged that tne pf^tltioners we^rc residents of th*» Cltj.- of

Roc)ffor«2 f>.n& the ovnerp in fff* elffiplf' of certain rJercribed rerH

estyjte 8itu«*tec s.t 'he southeast cornpr of the intPrt'ection of

Rural Street Hn& Prospect ?;trf?ftt in the Cit,. of Poekford; th^at
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the reo; oncent, ?*rBtUne, w?.8 th«' b-Jlldinf? InRicotor of th*^ Cltjr

of Rock ford f=nd p buch wat- .?.ut;horlred ny th^' ore In nets; of

the Citjr of Rockforci to ^rrnt perr^ltr^ to construct and erect

bulldin(,?s within th^.t city; trint ootitioners mo.60 nrrlication

to paid ree.ondent I'or r- builcinp- :.>€rrcit to ccnptruct -i. certr.in

building cofEffionlj y.nonn s a shoipingr center upon the described

re»l ftetrte; thrt %h^^ h'- 6 compiled Tv'lth ?,1 1 of thp. reculrenrentf

r®lr. tive to the bull din?: code ^nc the or<.Unp.ncfi^ of thR City

of Roc-'forG; th&t r pert of the c*»3cribed cronc-rty, bcin?- a

tract on« hundred fifty fuet sscusre, h^?re?ft©^ r^fc^rT-ed to giss

"Farcel 1", ip^ looatea on t.ne noutx^eact corner of Ihx: inti=?r-

eeetion of Prossrect ^nd Hurrtl strsetf? ^^^--f son^c for "Loo^-il

Buemess* by the roning orclnftnoe of the City of KocVford in

1923, vhicn Ib ?tili in full force ano effeet; thr-t saic zoning"

orcinsnce permittee the erection by the patitionerfci of a >-hcpping

center building; th-^t in IS; 7, s.nc yfr^Hni in 1950, the Cit^ of

Rocfcford pa 8@d Koniag orclnaness which reclsRsified P.':.rcel i

e.s "A-Heaiaential *, b«t th<--.t sale xonlar orclnrincen ver':- void

as to ?'p.reel 1 becaus© these crdin?nces? vere pfls?f?ed, (f-) without

notice to the then owner?, of the r.ropfirtyj (b) no notice of

h^fi.rln^n en th$m before the ?onlnc 8o.«rc: of Appealv^ was published

sr required by the? zonins? ordinance of 19?? uncer which the

property wae oris-inrslly roned, or in r-onfor^sitv vith th« Rt- tutes

of the 5tate of Jninci,«j (c) nc no'tic« of ns-rina-s bi^-fcre a

cor-mittee of the city council rpl tiv?* tc ch^^ng-es in rronimr w^s

ever publishes as re uir^^ oj or^iiinmice and by statute; ; (d ) no

hftsrinpra er rsinutes of he&rln.Te "«ere h?-6. or a:j5Cie on the rezonint'

of thi« croperty D^fcre tne Zonin? Bop.ro, and (e) no h«?.:ring-e

were haa or minutes of he&rinffB noade before the ooa?i;ittee of

the citjr councjil as re uired bj the toning or<;insno*; of the City

- 2 -
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of KockforS of 19?:3 f.n<; by the rtatutep of r,he ^tte of i:iinoln.

Count II, in adGltion to ^aiofrinp co.tsT.llftnoe with thft

building code j'jnc the refus.'^l of the res, ond^^ntR to ipue the

builcliniT permit, fsll «b all«s-ea In Gount I, alleged Ihu-.t kb

to th6 b.v,l&nce of the petiticntrs?' pro- erty , th^t 1b, all of

their property except one hundreii fifty foot s uure tr-ct re-

ferr^rd tc a?» Farcs^l 1» •hloh b=:.l.?mcft ip s trr-.ct cf ln.n6 S69.9'

X 22&* X 419.9' X ?5'
, n^nG hereafter r^fc^rrro to -ti "fsrc*^! ;?",

was clfASfifie^ f..e '*C~:*,esid&nti?=I '- :indor th^ ordln-ncer of the

Gity of Roekfore of 19&5. fhita eount then ^:lle«3">d thvt petitioners

ai'Plle-c to th(? T.onlnr Scare to eh-^^nre the C-'^e<^i':pnti- 1 cl»r:8l-

fication on P&roel ? tc thnt of local 9ufiin«-^r;P!, which ol?5^-?5ifl-

c-ution wae r^^Jectftd b^ thf- rritv council and f^onclucef-! th'^t p«id

rejection b^- the cit,,- council of tn^^ ci->.'--,';'ifiGi?.ti on fro est«blif^hed

b;,' the 7:onin!? Board was •'^rbitrsr^' , unrr:;-: console and c-iv-ricious

nne Qcnstitut€?t3 ^n unreas-onsble and un-oonstituticrjsl restriction

on the usf^ of th& : ropert^ bj r-vitition'-rs ".nti •!?es, tm^refore,

void.

Count III, in adcition to th>-- formal muXX^^rfi vith

refereixet to the eosj,;.'!!^ nee by the ?-f;titlonera *:ith the building

code and tht refusal ©f the re^wonciersts to iF^^ue the? permit,

alleged that as to the whole ef th*? ^'©tltionerfi' •{.•rof-'^rty, con-

sisting of both F'!-ircele 1 r^nS 2, petitioners fil??d r.n appliCf?.tion

with the T-oninp: Board requesting thf.t ssi(1 prop«*rty b*^ zonfc ae

Local BuctineBe, ©nd thi'i.t a«iicl So^rc ^rranted their re xiest, but

that the eitij^- council reject*^6 the reecaiO!eni2,.%tion cf the "onlnf?

Bo'-ird ^,n6. refueec to claf^slfy th'ir property e.v Local Bui?inef?B

*n^ that such rejection v?as arbitrary, unresBon ble =;nG capricioufi

nn6 eotistituted sn unrefveon-',ble ano unconstitutional restriction

on petitioners' property an<3 wse thus void.

?i -
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By their r-tmr-^ar to the emended petit:.on, t-h'; r>»F ond»nte

3?.dfcltt«d coiEjllnnoe by p titloni-?rp vit.h thu bulloin;?- code, tru*

•upyl^inj;- of eufficlrnt j.lr>.ns ;^.no Bijecifi cations nci oortfin

ether fortsi&l nssiterfi, but aenieu ^11 of the- ..llep-UionB ohergini?

thfit the zonimr ordinancep of 19?:7 sunc 1950 erf invr;.lid» znc

further denied th?it the declsiions of the olty council in reject-

ing thr- cI«.s.«ificf?tlon!?i of ••r}tit.lcn<-':rs5' prooert;^' by the ""onin^

Board was Rrbitrnry , unressonalbl© .?.nd ca&ricious.Upon th-' i?;'ruee

as made b^ thf- pleadinj?s« the trl.?l court ©nt'-rec -n order

dlrectinj^ the foviildinfr perfr-it 'o b*^- ippued, and tdpo ore arias'

s.n injunctlr-n prohibiting: the r titlone^rn frc": f/rectinr any kind

of -n buildinr u::>on th*- re;^l ept-.te in -uev^tlon othf?r th?.n th'-.t

speelfte&Ily ppeeifi©c by the b'llcin.r 'cl-ne fiubrdtteu --Ith their

ar-plie&tien fcr a builfiiag perrrlt. To rev'srrft this or-6.er, r<?-

epond©nts app®?.!.

The iri?a court foun^ th^ t notice of the public he-irine

en the propoem ©h&.nj-e of ."oninsr of Fareel 1 fj'o-n Lccrsl Bu^iaeEs

to A-Besi«entl?il to^ the scninr oroin-nc<^ of i9':.7 vsg not ^-iven

ae recuired by law; th&t no public hearing v&p ever h&lc; on the

proposed change before the zonlttf;^ boerd of Appe^ils of the City

of Kookford or b'-.fors a corassittef of the cil.* council, or before

the city eouncii, and th&t the officiKl fRinutes? an-fi official

records of the Zoning Boani of Appeals r^no of the city council,

show no evidence of t:i hearinr upon Dm provoRec ch«.nKG cf xoriinp-

of petitioners' propf'rty .i>s r**nuiretl by lav. The court snoe

sirail?ir findinpp with rpf?^r«noe to the 7,onlnr ordinance of the

City of HoOforo of 1950, wherr-in it v?.fi pou.c-r.t to ret- in the

roninf elssnlfication of the r-fititioner??' proierty «?Rt'blisheo

by thp ordin.«^'.no«> of 19?!7. The court iiiso found th- 1 the hiirhest

am: bept t-.Iuc of the iroperty in ';u^ption ic for Loc-ra Businere.
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Ccunsel for i>ppf?il nt? in'i?^l th^-t th--- trl'l c^ourt

errftr] In flnclnp- th t th^ oninj? arClnncos of 1927 --no 1950

.«.re inv, lid.

<*'>!:hani^vf^r munici::;! orcinrncej? r re printed in book or

y.«!cphlot form, 'mo purport lo be , ubiishec by ftuttiorlty of the

cor.wOr te autrsoritiea, sucn book yr p^ticpalf^l Rh-'ll be urisa

fs.cie ^vi&enoti of itp oontentr-, pass ,fre >.nc l^a--, 1 publicr.tion

of suoh ordinances v.r of tnc- OHtee aenticneo in r-;uch book or

pamphlet in sll cour-t.» ;,:,nc adminiBtrvtti^- >• ti^iOun-.ls, ** UH.
Bev. Jvt. Chi:.p. c4, !:;i«se. 10-5) Hesponaents Bhdn ,. pricaa f'-:cie

case 0.S to tin?? validity of th«: oruln/inces, in . uc-otion by ths

introcuction of the- cr-c.in- ncers in book or pamriilpl forra or «;.

c«?rtififjd cor'y of tia*:^ easaf^. To overcc^^p; such trifn-^; f^cie ca??^,

it WfeE neoegeary t.fea,t itetiticnors f?hov thf.t the crcin nee w.^-s

not lep-';:llj atJoptfid. (Onic;;>.«?:o an;. "Itcn K. R,' no. v. 'vilRon,

•42S> 111. 50| Mnrsaj v. City of Ohiss»?o, 115 Hi. l;;:oj lit:/

of ?Joko«Big V. :" rfiinR-, S95 111. 414.) ';'<? can fine in thi^

recorc no eviotnoe to overcosss tbc rri©s. f-ieie c^se i3?/.(ie by

thtf. raj^f^onderjts, fud th€7r-e is thus no Bvlv'unce to su-j.port thr

court 'jj finding; th«it th^^re- *ar« ^io notioee e"iv«n !--'ith r-'V-^renae

to thes-'fi ordinr.snce© and bc publication of the iip-t?.s r.^c no

hearings held th«:'.r©on. Pc tin oner g- ocntenc it w;..n f^ti;/ui-,ted

that no noticeB were j^lven or h'r'arinj--''s nold on theee ordiancec;

however, ae we ?-'#s<3 the stip-al-Uion in ite entirety and the

di{3cug«ion rei--ti¥fe to the !?,aiae irs tne recora, it •*'«« cniy

stipulateo tiifet no rscorcis could ba found of the p-ivinr of ?uch

notions and. the holdins?: of s-nsch h« --ring's rxnd. not th-..t no notices

ver© ever iriven or heariners; ©ver he-'ld. If v.^^ti .ifinr.rfi d-jeired

to contrcvert the fftct thct the ortinsmce v^ae p.if^isec -^^b recuired

by s©ction 15, article 3 of th«=- City ?^d vmr^jre Act, it 6e-

volvftd aron them to produce the Jcurn«l ancl thup overcome the
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I.'rlm?i facie c^Rft mnde cut 'by tn. , .^>: onOentr-, (LinOp-y v. City

of ::hi.OHff-c. US 111. 10, 1?4; City of noYanp v. ' r^lnp-, ^l9b

III. 414, 416.)

It is next contentilts-O by r«p; one f?nt;tt th^t thn court

erred in flncinf this t-roi.»jrty Bhoulfi b<? r'oned " • LooaI 3ueines<'.

The evidence ept bliphee th'-t P^^rcelf? 1 nd i-, (beinr thf>

property for '.-hlch w L.oC:r.-l Su8ir>':<=.«i ^.cnlni;-- cIj^, Vilification is

sought ) constitutt^e the norta? riy '.<::rt of o lo.rs'e arfia v/nieh

for at Ifc&st tnirty jfoar^ liias been onecJ as A~ReBid?;nti-.l ,nc

waich is knovass th« ih.f-.fforr: Tr^.ct. It is =. tr^ct rect^in;:'ular

in sbape i^./ic Xb frc: tv,o to tfir-r-^ Dlock« y;l6^ on trr ncrtrj ixide,

Vvhich fronts on ftural Street, anc f<.r.zr or Kor?" blcckt^ lon^- on

North Frcspect Stre*»t yno the gn.sie i'^-njrth on its e>.'8t sicie. In

192;% Faroe?! 1, -hich 1? loc-- tea -at the oy.tr»=ira!-- nortav.efit corner

of tne Sp!sfforci Trf^ct, Deinr?' &. tr - ct 150* x IbO' , v;-?,? r.onec ?as

Loo.'il Bu«in©'RK. fhxn trset was; ch ne'5-:d by the ordin ac~ of 19?.7

fron- Locf.l Su'^in*--^»£? t-o A-f esic-''nti- 1 , n-" in i--'5-' it ."pc ch-inired

tc C-"Resicenti:il. 5o!Jn«; six hunr. rsc or eicht hundrf^d norn^r- li*?

B.dJao*>nt to the eaat snc poutbeast of tn-- rxorerty for -hlch a

Lcc?«l Businf-«s cl^.'^sifiC'Micn i^ ^out^-it, -nu In th'- tract com-

prising? th?' A-He'siiCi??ntifil ^j.rfsa., Petition'^vrs' property i^ t

th«? mtereseticn of Kur:»l ftnd Prospect ?<tr''-(F!t." -nd ir- ioc-^ted

at the scuthef^st corner tn^-reof. rininp* ?!t'vtlons no* o::?cu;:y

the three remriininr corners; of th*- inters-oction. Thus •-« h^ve

the sltu'ation presented of :\ l-rjre r<?si<ienti 1 '^rs-'i on one side

of tiif: street ; nd tne bfisrinnini?; of 'i comnerci'l ^.re-i on the otner

Bide. In cet'-rffiininfT whf..t la trte -:roi er >^onin? clR-f^lfication

unoer euch cireufiist-nces, tt^re -re cert ^n rule?? and Btr^ndaroe

to De Adfcereo to as announced in the cecis^onp of our courts.

In L»,S&lle SKtion&l B^nk v. City of GhicaffO, 4 111. 26., : 53 at

page 256, the court eaidJ "^'e hsve cTeyicueiy held u, on m-^ny

- 6 -
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oocjvPionB th'5t tbfre i- k prfsuir. tion of v licitj in f ivor of

a zonincr orbin; noe ad-oi. tec vurcuf.nt to % lefrlcl:. tive trrr;nt end

the one aRPPillnc itt? vrjlidity h'ir^ tl'!^- buro.rn of rroof In-t the

ordin'-ncf? i^' inv-JlD or arbltr vy or mr?!i'.' on »bl?; :? to hiP

propprtjr. (f'.uno'^Iein ; l-t^is, Inn. v. Vill'sri: of > -•no'l cin,

409 lU. ?91, 99 S.E. £c., 144; !4-f^f v. Citj' of - rinrfielG

,

380 in. :75, 4o '^.?:. fa., 947.) Thf^ s^mk*^ principle arvli'^s tc

amenaatory orcinance?-. (Kinn<^y v. City of Joll-^^t, 411 I';l. -hO,

10;5 N.5-. ga., 473; Tru^^^t Ccrsj-an^ of Chlc«(ro v. llZy of 0hlc«i3-a,

4C6 121. 91, 96 ?i.?'. 2d., 49S^.) ^h^' rf^ there ir roo :^ for ;\ f \lr

ciffcrence cf O'.inlon ccncer-n;np- t.he rC'R-onsbi '-n^^-.'' of tir,« cl-r«!8-

iflc?5tion, tne lep-if-latlve judp'ment of th- citv council mu^-t be

ccncli;^ive. HerzCiT Buildinr;- Corp. v. .ity of DvR rl-in'-r,, .3 111.

i^d., i:06, 119 M.f;. i^&. , 738; Dunla.i v. :::ity of cc(^?tcoV, 4G&

111. 410, 91 ?^.F:. 20.4.54."

In (ieciGing ••,hKt is the proper zcnlnp: cl'^rfific tion

for an> given piece of property, the cune of Dunlup v. «;oocrtocjE,

405 111. 410, indicates tu;^.t the ehar^ctsr of rh-- neis-hbornood

in vhich th<> propertjr invclvfed is s co;n; onent p^rt, tnt- 'oning'

cli:-.Ki=.ification unc uae of nearby property-, th« ''xt?:-nt to -tiich

pronert>" v?;lue.^ -^111 ce diminished b>' tii''-. ronlnp- rsrtrictionp

involved, and the ^nin to the public oori:.Tr:ci to tho hi.raship

iffi^poeed upon the indlvicual property ovner -rn ••nil mntteri^ tc be

considerec in jet^^rniining vhat s-oninr cl.-,f^>-ification is yrcrsr

r,r)C correct. In DeBsrtolo v. yill^,f^e cf Onk r«.rk, 396 I':i. at

p&fir*:- 410, it is s«id: "It is axion-etic th^^t ?.cninc- rru^t b^crm

acm^v.here and ^;nd gora«.=^here. Sok^ property in -?. cc rr.<»rci il Rone

suet be near, or -sven -•.djcln, prcpfrrtj in ? r"?lcenti'=,l 'one.

Th-fe very n tare cf p zcninflr onUn^-nce rt^quirpg th t cert-in

aesir-'sbU nelfrnborhoodR &d.loin oth<?rfl wr-.ich sre les? ceBirp'.ble.

(Kennedy r. Cit^ of Evsntton, .';48 I.l. :.'46). The mere f-et.
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however, the plaintiff Ik the O'-ner of property loc tod fifty

feet fro^i the north bounC'iry line of a conicerci,*! r.one ei^t-ribliRhed

betwe«n the alley ?nd Rooseveit Hosrj, ie net Bu''ficif?nt to Phow

the invalidity of the orcin.''nce fyn tc her pro- srtj, which 1b

located in th t iJortlon cf th* fcloek nortii of tnt- ^iley '.-.fjich

is zoned af! «;inf»-le-r-.jnily reniSf^ace prC'S.erty ;?rae i-. Korft th^in

ninetjf per cent po usstc, the only exe^rtlon beinj? the tvjo r>rop-

erties which vere con struct <?:•; j^rlor to thf. ndO'tion of the

ordinance. ^^*. « Tln^^ ocurt >-;l:^o h--.(3 occ-j^lon to ne.f.l -ith this

quesstlon in Wesemann v. Vill.P'f; of J^/r'-r-nsre ?.'.:r>;, 407 111. 81

c-.t pSKe BB, vh&re it ssiicl; "In th«!> C;".ce fe- fere Ui?, th^ prof.r^rty

in c^iuestion is ;^urruunOed and cht-r- ct<^rirfif' bj? proven^' in the

iffimeclate nt^ii-iiborhcoc usee for tunirle-fa/nlly refiidences. '^**'.

Th® fixing of j'oninr lines i? a m-tter of lofial'ttive di!?''Metlon

ant necs?^f;sril^ r-i-retultp. in a fjiff?r«nt nis ^'^i floation cf uses

on tither >3ide of tue line. This ccee not renc*r liudtativn^ on

use of preuert^ near tna bcundnr^ line in h s;ore reotriCt*:^c

distTiet anr«i:.8on£bi£ .-rnci Invfilio. A ch&np^o in roninr cannot

be ju«tifi@c i^kml^ becs.u?^e certain iniiividuAls ceRir<v it, but

onl^ beeaufe tae public >.?elfare requires it.**

Pros the testi^vcn^s' introduced by the p^^titlonerB, it

&.ppBaT{i their position 1?= that & fihorpinfr center <;h.;>uld be p-'fr-

mittefi on their re- 1 'jstp-te b©c u-ze of the existence of e. Local

Suj^insrss clf;ftrificaticn --cros? the street -.n6 becsiU' e thf^ir

property- ^rould be store v?aU'Cvle if it coulc. be unf---;^ for local

business. The- evlcnce shovp th.'^>.t for resicentinl rurf-opes

petitioners • rToperty xn -icrth ^nxty dollars per feet sn6. for

ooassaercLsl purpose?* two-hundred cellars per foot. The real

baaiff for the opinions G:x|.re«55ed by th*j vitnes«es for the pe-

liticncrK vas thit tr,a prTtiti oners? could reAllze .-. 1: r-r^r profit

from their prcicTty if it -^ere uf.eo for ccE5ffi>>rci':'.l r^sther than
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refiioeritial pur-jOstB. Ye do not believe th.'.t such testimony

ie iufflcient to overcoi'^c the fact, -'r. th'i r?-p.orG oefinitely

di-MOlosefs, th t ;.etition-:rfl' proj-erti if? s coff; onf.nl i.t-^rl of

&.n arefei which has bcon clf^siflefi as \-flop=icentl'.l for Roaf

tilirty ye-irs. (La'.'alle N^.ticnftl Bank v. City of HhiCRft'o, 4 111.

26. 253, gfe&.) The aiost tbe.t can be f!--id in fnvor cf peti tion-'-rs*

poaition is th'-.t th«? evidence 3 Tf^gents «? .Ufvpticn concertiinp: the

re^fiOR®bl»?nes0 of the zoning cla?''pifict;ticn cfit.^.bliPhed fcr tn'--ir

prcpftrty, «.n6 the law is that vhsn -^ ^'oninr clf:S!?lficatirn is

reasonably debs table 'infi o:; en to a oiff-r^nce of opinion, the

court shoulo not --no will not irit-rfere /ith th? I'^jyi^l-tive

Jucrraont of tn«=' f?it^ council or otb-T r^ro^'-r lepi«l.'-'ti ve body r*??

to the cl;v!^Kifl cation est blish'-a. (Lk^:^;!!© S^ticn-l B^<nK v.

Cit/ of Chioae-o, 4 111. lid. 253; H'^rsojr v. Oity of De- Flnin?';;,

S lil. id. E06; Br«iden v. Kucb, 40^ I i. 507; ::>unlap v. Citj, of

ftoocstock, 405 in. 4C7.) Soth tfce iierzo^ j-nc; the i.a"^lle

B&tionai B^.rik cs^see; were cases? i-isre it : .^ ?>oairhl to es^tatJliah

E cl&ffi3ificf,ticn -^0 th t a shof'>.ins- Cf Titer sjie-nt be ^ireot^d,

sn«3 both cf theaa Involve f-kOtB -ults si-iii-r to there pi-sBf/nt in

tJ"jir.; ee«e, e,n<; in both of thvis the s«u;.'rc-ss ccurt ^«ic thctt the

court shoulc not Eubetitutp itn Jucp^mv^nt : or th ,t cf tne Iftrislft-

tive body chrirgec ^cith the dut^ , ix. the firtst in'-t^nco, cf avklnc:

the classifie'ition wher«* the ffi-:, iter v.'ii?. re.-ison»bli' ov-n to a

difference of ccinion. In the Lai.slle Hfiticnal B-.rik oa^e, ?upr&

et pRge S56, thfj court st?.ted: "The fc^cta nhc^' th- t 9yGe:.t ^or

eeverel ^inor G?»vi?»ticn??, tb^; purr-ouncinsr str's 1.^ entirely resi-

fientiRl. '.''hfrther tb^; propcsec sho.pinr ©enter oulc bo beneficial

was R ssattd^r of fiifi^utR-, ai5 the toetimcny of pev?-^ral e^r-erts? was

conflictinfT snc re^irentp. cf the ^rp^ teetlfi^fi for both tbe

plaintiff • nd th€ defene>^nt. It i« cur considered crinion tnat

the trial court ahoulti not hav?* aubp-titutod itr- jad-ment fcr that
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of the city oounrsil.**

ether . u>:^-»-;ti ons dvci , r(n?t.-5rttsc? by ihr- r'--corc f-nd dis-

cujsaed in th*; briefs aaci Ae tuiv*? ocnfjldirec ail of ih-m, but,

in tht- view ve t^kc ot thi? controversy, it i:; act nr-y^erKr.ATj

tiK»t tJii-y DL- considered, iO thi!:^ o; inicn. Tn'^ juojnacnt of the

tri^.l court a ti'.rciing thcj ^rit of 3i,-,ndaa5ua i-. reverKeo, .--.nd trj.E

CrtUfle is resaandefi i<?ith directions to cifxtolve ta-? injunctive,

which, iiijur.cti n both ricei^ sgroe yao i.r?.- rovieentlj? i^'-uoC.

JuGfrxaent rev^r;;ttc; and c?iu;;e rer^Mideo
with qir^cticns.

EOVALDI, J. Concurs.
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Abstract 7^"]
v_y

Q.ener&l '-o. 1C-H3C 6
\

--Ap-C'ric^-. .';o,

IH THK

AFFELLATK GCURT OF Ii.ilWCI8

SSCOSP DIKTKIGT

*i&^ Term, A. D. 1955

JCKK J. I^IRRY, ja.,

ri ft! nti n*-A]jpPll e«'

,

KUriUf, PKAHCS KUPBY and

Dsfenc ant s-Appel I ees

,

and

D©f <jm^ ant-A.pppH&nt . j

r; Fr";Al. FHDM

CIRGi'IT COURT OF

LA>- ALL'" COUKIY.

DOVE , J

.

Cn June l^:i, 1?I26, John J. I'^urrj' cxRCutisci hlB vlll

Vi'nieh, foilo^^ing his death on April It, i9fc:?, vk.s tuiljf AO?tittea

to probj=.te by the i rob-: t>- Court of Laf/alle Gcunt,v. So far -•.i?

thlR litigation if conctrned, the fourth oi: upc of Mie will ie

the onlj portion thereof invclved. Thip clauj^e is as follovs,

vl 7 .

:

"FOUBTH—I r'o hprctoj-- fivo ^nd d^'Vise vmto my

beloved ciaus-hterf , Anna J. i-urrji and Karv K. Kurry,

the 7.''R% "ip-hty (hO) acreg of the Southeast iuart.<-:r

(S.IC. t) of i^;ect on Twenty-two (2H), Townehlp

Thirty-four (34), North, Ranp?? Thre© (?) Kact of the

Third FrinclpAl Herlci-an, LaSell© County, Illinois,

subject to the lifft estate of my nr^ie wifs and subject
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to n rlrht of vay to "irf! froT th^s TJorthwent "ufirter

(H.W, *) of Pftld 3cuthe?Gt -.u-'-.rtr'r (S.'". ?)» f^uch

rlfrht of wn^' to bp ^.n such pls?.ce ht tc lc'!?,i?t int^r-

f«re 'ji'lth th«s convenl-ence of my ?p.ld dauprhterR; «^nd

I do hereby nubjoct thip r'PfViRe to the furthf^r condi-

tion that in caee la^' eaiii daughterp, Anng. J. rurry

R.nd Jiary S. rurry, slvll st rmj' tiiss riect to pell

ssio lane, any one or rnor?; of niy mnsi ^hail h's.ve the

first riHit to ;urchare the same, -^t two hundred fifty

(1250.00) Dollars per Rcre; but if none of .'ay nfild

sons fihsll BO elc?ct, then and in such care, my said

dfius-'ntere ?r?- relievec frota euch re.:uire?iient. *

The tf'Pt^-'tor V--B survived by hi?; "if*?, ssrah S, Kurry,

eno in a<16ition to his t^eid dru^hter^, Anns;; anc; ^;/;ry, he also

left three other daufthters, ^"srsfe E. Gornor-'^n, Ksrf?aret I. "hern

and Catherine ^, Brovn, sine also Pobert ^•. Kurry, Thom??.p .;.

y;urry, John J. ^ urry , Jr. ?ino Jas^es ?". Hurry, hl?= ponn. HIr

wicow, Fmr«h K:. Kurry, cie.-' shortly after th--^ death of h«-r

husbsnfi snfi th- daughter, /nna J. iurry, clied Jun--^ 1, l'?51. At

the time of her death she anc h?ir f?ist<";-r, Mary S. Kurry, '^re

the ov-rsers of the presleea. d«''Sorlbed in the fourth clcuse of

their father »€! win. By hf-r v^ill, Anns J. Hurry devised her

unuivid«5ci interest therein to John J. 'urry, Jr., vho on

Februsry £7, 1953, filec' the instant cor^piaint m tne Circuit

Court of LsSslle Gounty for the partition of this eii3:hty acre

tract sin6 for the csonetruction of tht fourth cl.>:i.use of hi??

father's? will. The Coffiplsint alleged thr t the pi.nintiff nd

Pearce Karry ovfne<! thp land in eoTSKon, subject to the n.^ht of

itary **. Murry to liv<* in the houj?e curlnfcr h«r lifetime, but thfit

the brothers of the pl«\intiff -iip-ht ol'-lm po.t.^: rls^ht therein

- 2 -
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bec«u«e of the lancrunge of thfiir father':.^ wi:!. Th- com' laint

ffiade Ihom-o.B i. i-iurry, ftob.Tt >. Kurry
, Jsmec^ E. Kui-ry , rearce

^urry and Mary K. Murry partleB dofeiicu5.nt. The defendantfj,

ThofBsis a. ?«urry, r?:s.rce Kurry and v^ary E. Kurry Rnsv^^red ad;t:it-

tinsr the fi.II^g'at.ton*! of thr> co .-!:?):• laint. J-«.raf-:fl F, Kurry defaulted

Robert '.!'. Murry fll«^d his anw^er denj^in^^ that th*? land =^,8 (a

ownec? by the plia -.ntiff ssid i-'.-»£roe Murry .nf; a.ll.ep!;e<? in tho corr.-

pl-feint and fllecJ a pountfjrci'sla. In his ooynts^rcl'virrij he

alleg«?c. that the devlB© ssacTe by the iil cf ^,nno. J. Kurry to

her brother, Jchn J. Kurry, Jr., of h'^^r unf^vaGe-: interest in

thl8 eif^hty acre tract, 'i^kb veld bocau?* it dev rivefi count er-

el&imant of Mr riP'ht -'.nd interest in the preroi.^fsr* ?>,?. r.roviced

by the ^ill of his fatb??r; th::, t the conTeyance by Kury K. w/arx'y

to Ir'earce F, Murry wjis a ©ftasi, without aclttcuate e-..;nPloQr'ritlon

feP.d d«r8lgR©{5ly done to derrivc coufiterol''-iifBant of hip le^«.l and

teEtfeSseat&ry ri^^ht to purchase sale property at SS50.00 per

iBcre >vnd that he tenrierec to the r.eraon entitled thereto the

Bum of S26C.OO per aore for the- int<5rest in tb,p T-resigeF to

^ifhich the C'jurt js.ay fine; thp.t be i« juf^tly mnc legolly pers^itted

to p«rcfeaat under the prcviRionn cf hin father' !?! vlll.

The «50untersl^ ia furthf^r ,«tlle,cr0a tVmt it ws.s the in-

tention of tb.e teststor to T*^?!t the first eon whc offered to

tender the sust of '^250. {X> per sere vith n oration or ^Tivile^e

to purchase ssld pr<!?!Hiiees; th^'^t coun!:^>rcl .'.imrtnt is s r.on of

John J. Furry and bf?inp- the fir.«t to offer to buy f»nic rremlsps

e,t f?50. OQ per acre, he should b'^ cntitlfrd to co so. The

cc-unterci«i~ pr'iyec for a. conp.tructi n of the fourth pararrraph

of the ¥;ill of John J. Kurry &n6 -^^iara-tn-?^ the rif^ht? '.mc

int«?r0Bte of the count ?}TclaiKB.nt to the presises and his rij

to purehaf5« tr»e same nnc that tahf: court .-?.lso deterisine the

. ^5
- W (L dLttVr.x.i-iiJ^u'n'^
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leg&lltj' of tnc tr»?nsfi>r b^- th(^ > ill of ^'^n^:.i. J. i'iurr>' of h^^r

intgrost to John J. Kurri , Jr. anc the? lep-fiXit. of the t^^la

of thf Interest of Mar/ S. ^5urry to Penrce Nrarry.

To this countercl-.im the rlalntiff, John J. tiurr> , Jr.

replied thot the condition contained in the fourth, clriUF.?- of

the ¥ili of John J. Murr^ :hb an invalid restrsint r^^v>ir\:^t

ajienation and was void. Count«''r~defen6.ri'nt , Pearce .^urry , in

his reply to the count erolR in-' oeni&d that the conveyRnce by

Jhnry K. if^urry ^^e. « Rh"-.,is ccnveyance or '<?lthcut ^-^^'ecu-te con-

siders-tlon or done to de^.rivft count-r-r-!; lain tiff of eny ri^'hts

vhich h«=- mi^ht have in s,'=i.;i property ftnu ?Tet ur that Thomas

V. Kurry purehaned the one-h.r^lf uncivi^ec; interest from Ks.ry S.

Kurry for a valuable ecnsici riitl on f-nc ffnv? the p.;-.rae to hii? -^on,

i-earce harry rj,nc conclutJ.ed th»t since the -j-ctual purchaser wt-s

a pon cf John J. kurry, the testator, the eonditicn contained

in the fourth clause of ai?- axil "nae cosa; licci vith.

The cause khh h^are by thf? chancel Icr resultinvT in a

(decree fimiing th-t Mary E. ^(urry was entitled, to the life use

of the d"?*elllng' houap upon the pr^-sisea involvtyd in this oro--

ceedin^; that she, l-^ary 5', Murry , =-?leotftd to pf.^.ll h-fr intere^-t

in SS.1C premisefi to fhosafs ''. Kurry ''nu he, the saic Thoasafi '.

Murry, elected to y-ui^^'hspe her uncivided int'?rest in eaid

premieefs snc that he cid in f;.--ct purchase th«? "»»e for ^ con-

sideration of :tl20(5C«00 in oors'-ll!*noe vith th«* provisions of the

fourth clsucis of S5?lc vill; th; t at the re:5U9J?t ano <lirection

of the said fhoEias W. Kurry, the esiif3 Kary r". Murry eonvpyed h<=»r

undivided intercf'.t in f'aic Isnc to the d^^fandant, I-<"-Qrc<? ' urry,

s son of the eaio Thcm^'.p •5. Hurry. The dscre?* furth<»r founo thr.t

Anna J. Kurry Oic^ net in h'^r lifr-time hIrcI to ,«'?11 her unc-i viced

one-hfilf interest in «ai<5 lenu end that sh«^ hRC full pover ^nd

right to diepose of h«r inter? pt therein oy will nnd thit the

- 4 -
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fourth clause of the Kflll of her f-ther did not re<;trlct her

froai jr.a'KinK: R difcvise of her interest in p^lcJ re&.i «fitate tc

hat brclher, John J. i;urrji, Jr., vl&lntiff herein. The decree

f. unc thst .i'iintiff, Jc'nn J. j.urry, Jr., anci the fiefendsnt,

Fearce >iurr^, v^-ere ten.^ntR in eccmcn or toe premiBe? involved

herein, escn ovming- ftn undivided or;e-h';;lf thereof aubjpct to

the- life ufe of the houp«» bj Ubtj t. j'urry. The d^icrcf? granted

the pr«jfer of the coffii>laint ano aj.pointec cofnn5iflp,lonGrB to ffi?>.k«

partition of the vjreitdsee nt- foum'S by the opcree. ?o reverse

thin* dccr'^e, Robert '. Hurry, {•eTer.Cfxnt cnC: counterolr.ir^B.nt

appeals.

Counsel for ,?*ppell'^nt insio-tp thr-.t Hp.ry %. ,':,urry

signifiec h*jr intention cf ©ellin.r her inif^'reRt in the prejrd?.'?'3

involved herein by oonvejlnsr the gsinfi to P«?arce !>-urry; that

Pi?«ros Kurry is not a ?!on of the testator BLn6 th€'r*?fore (?hs did

not comr/ly vith the conditxoo ijByogteo iron the dj^vis® of thpse

preajlsess tc h&r by her fathsr's >^ill, Counf^el furth^-r insists

thstt appellant i« a s^on of th© testator and. bs6 r. right to

purchase tne- interest of imr^ E. Kurr^ , if sh?; elected to sell.

Counsel for aj^p^ll^ei?, John -j" .—.-UMi^jejs—*Li^ , insls'tft th-, t the

! revision of the '*^ill cf the testator >^'=i8 ccsvlioo v.itn bsoauee

Tfeosme w. Murry is s sen of th'- test&tor and h«? w a thf? actual

purchaser from Mary l:, Murry of her intert^nt in this Isno.

Counsel further inristf? that the Ir'.nrui?!?© of the will re uirec

an election to sel3 by both devisees, Anns J. i-urry and Mary K,

Murry; th'^^t upon the ceeth of Anna J. Murry the ternvs of the

rer'tr«lnt wes^rf'nderi**^ inoperative bPlnp- incfiosble of perfor3-nn««.

It is* also in.«!i?"ted by this app?'!!***' th?it the lensrunpre ©mrloyed

by the t^fitator in f f?v5 slnp" these pr^mlf*<'n to his d.*>uj?ht^?r8

orefetp6 an unrr^nBon^ble re*=itraint of thftlr inhfrent ric-ht of /

alienetlon and wae therefore illes^pl sn<". void.

>)i/U^U^i
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Tne evld«^no»> di-cioeeo thtit shortly- jrior to October

19, 1961, Sit.'pfillc.e, ^ciAd J.—

~

urry ^
-JfVT purr<^gt<»c to his ^iPter,

M*jri' "-. hurr^, vho v -
f. then sf^vent^-t^o > r:rfi of -^e ta- t he

wi£3het to buy h'-T interest in tl:'- preEJise-- involv-';. in faj^r-

proc*?e<ilng i5,nQ tcld h^r thf.t unds^r tne revision of tneir father's

*iil the ^:Tlce *t which she snouia sell ••-«=? ;??5o.00 -in ^cre,

but th;>,t he woulci give her §300.00 an sere, ^v^ ry E. Kurr^'

replied XhmX she woulci ^t«-^:1 ^no. on OctobT l:^. 1951, she

pxenut"C' f'. deed to the preSiiseR referviniP- to h*'-rRfrlf the use of

thf ri>;eJlinr hour-e tiiereon durini?- her life^tijne. This deed w^.p, /

cleliverea to her brotbi'r, ^-oly^-if^—-»-5f^y-r'4^-»'^ bi-^t the e-r-nte

nnmed th^r'^'ln w«s Fe;?irc?! '.'•'ttrry, p "cn of ^J ohrt. J. i
'.urpjf^T—^»—

^

The consider.- ticQ idiich pn^-eo from .- i.,-elle^', John J. ' Kurry ^-^J^F^f-]

to his? gist r, Ksr^ ^?. Kurrj^, for tni*' convr^j^^nce •^'=is *i;qoo.OC.

•k'

Of thifi ?ifl!ount SlOGO.OO 'B-p.p- t-'slc in CB-^h rsnd a note for lie .<'. /'-I ,'*.O

dated October 19, 19&1 ,
psiyable^ t^- the orasr of V.>ir:y T.. Kurry

with 4'!- i)Qtere«t v.er-^annua after citte >r=-s ox'-cutfc by fbos-.B >:'.

>varry and teliverefi to U&ry E. Hurry and by her
,
Iscec in the

custoay of her attorney r;n<j ^•?;s stii I in popseRBion of aer

attorney- :it the ti.tAe of the hearing of this C'^ee althcup-n she

hi&d be-ipn paid the int*^reRt tac-r^on as p^i,id note f;;.-eolfi@<5..

The evidence furttH. r aissclcRes th-.t this f?ifrhty-acre

tract cf livjifi was 1 mi roved by a aterellinsr nm. out builcings and

r-ricr to the aef.th of John J. Kurry, :'vr. , '-^'-e th« fnmily homer.te^io.

Aftf.r the a<--^-.th cf th«^ fp:ther Kn<i rT;cth<pr thf* d&ufrht<?rp, Kary ?'.

and Anna J. kurry, lived there nnu -.fter the death of A.nna adg

at the time of the eonveyence to F:.»rce Hurry on f'ctober 19, IS-'^l,

John J. urry, Jr. am his? Pleter, K-iry E. M.urry, >-ere livin- on

the pre®l«i?js. F'-'src?' >^urry -?^'r> not prftspnt ?t the timp M^jry ^.

Murry executed the de<?d ana fieliv^red it to his f- ther, John J-r.

Kurryr""V*> and '^aa net acvlsed thereof until soraetise -rt'-^r /

- 5 - J& ^,,: ^ ^ UJ,
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Cictobt-r 19, 19ftl.

Counsel for appellant conce(5e thr\t th<9 evl<3«nce Rhows

that the ccnai&er-tiQn for thi!!i convey p.noe »&p. paid by Thorar-.B .<.'.

kusrj, but couneel Ineist® tnst the de^^ri eoo'tiln^ & ccnveyftnce

to r'(?T'-rc« f-.urry ?r.u«t be acce\ted n« it 1p nnd thf'it it." t^rmfl

cannot oe eontr*>;,dictf;d by parol iiViUence nrto evidence tn---'t the

s-fitire consideration v^s f arnislaed b> '^j'ljellce, Thom??.s i;'. Murry,

was iruj-TO! erly hopsitted. ''cunsel fox- ^--ppelle-f in.'^iflta that

T'lOfiias "«. Kurry ^^jf^ tne actual rurchaser of f sr^r 'v. Kurry'p

interest in tnis l^nd «no «?? ha «-:.r^. n son of tne t*.?tftor, the

ccnoiition fov>nfi in the* fourth clause of hii^. v-ill h.ae bevn oo.Ti-

plied fe'itb. C/Ounsel ---rrue thif^t th« factr disclO!?e6 by this

record are ?i.nAloero«e: to .h !Utu?ition vnp-re a resultlni:;' truRt has

been hf'lc to b? ores,teG wh^^re p purcm.<"er of re^l est-te idvsnoes

the eonffideretion th^'r^sfcre, but causes the title to b» tr--^ns-

ferred frojR the seller to fosffione other thf-m Ih'^ person ^'ho

furniphes thf?- conwioerfetion (KcI-on«ld v. ".rr, 150 111. g04;

Ponlin V. Bradley, 119 111. 4: 1; '^ah^-^^rer t. ;::cri-'»erer, 109 111.

11) and fe'Uere it m:-pears5 th-.t the grantstt naised in v^uch a de^d

Xb fi child of th» perecn furnishinj? the purch-vce tacney, there Ifs

a rebuttable presuiBvtion th.v>.t t'ae ce&d ccnstitutaB ?. gift from

such p'.^raon to tbe grfsntef:. {rk^rtlsy v. h-irtiei, 2?S 111. 593:

Franoifi! v. viltsunscn, 14? 111. ^VO; Link v, Y.mrxch, 546 III. ii^^iS;

Cooi: V. Blnzis, 365 111. S::d)

In thi^ inet-tit cai.-e Itjoinfta W. Kurry fiUvanced tae total

cooflider'ticn for the purch-^Ke of Kvary E, Hurry's interest in

thie land. His son, I-e^^.rco tsurry, was nomed as crrjimtee in tne

deeci. Th<5 deed wss delivered by the p-r.^ntor to tne father. Th<^

Bon -^ss not preR«>nt ano '^ne- nothing of ths transaction until

©fter its completion. H^vldenee of thfts® undisputed f?*cts vi<^s

sdffiiseible. fhe pinrol fjvifienoe rule wrs not violi-.ted thereby and

- 7 -
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under the fcrepoin;:- Authoi'ltlee there is r r«>butt'bie Drepurrntion

that Thomya.8 W. Murr;. IntenceG thlp cmveyrjnce to be h jrlft to

hi? fcn. Thf»re If no evidence in tni.'^ record to rebut tr.'

t

preeuEc ticn t.n6 the evidence if? that ThorasR -'.
? urry die in f-ct

intend thif oonveysnoe of the r-reo'tiR^p desoribed therein to b«»

a f!rift frcffi hira to his pon, Couneel for '^r/pellee aire arp-ue

ths.t full cc'js? lii noe -•vith thfi; •:-roviRicn>"? of the fourth cl-..u«(e

of this '*'ill required th?- Joint, .action of boti-i si: terc -^nci th-t

vhen onr. cf the j^ltiters? died, tne reptrKlnt becfisie inop<-'rr, tive.

%;hat the teet'stcr f?e.ici in niP vili .^^<, " in os,fi^ my s:?id

daughters, Ann?; J. hurry a.nc Mar^ E. Kurrj/ , sh-.:L l.&ny time el-^ct

to Bell s .ic iFsnc, anyone or ihor^; of a?,>' scne Phali h.'.ve the )i*4<

right te 1. ureh®,!--e the- 8as!ej.t V£t.if0.00 r-r r^cre. " h!.«o their

father inteaO.ed t.he re r traint^^rd^ifjml In the event only one

of the Gaughterp should oesire to pell her intererst, hs- could

easily hBY© snio ko. The; te^tetor intenoed bif t.ne l.^n^u-'-iiire hR

©sRjloyed th.ftt this reptr^^int shoulo ^prly onl^^ in the evont botn

daughters aecidecl tc sell the land. The o.e.y.fh of Ann-i J. Kurry

rencerec thir* incsipatoie of x'^rTorn.^^ce and ve tnink the restraint

tnen becsjse inooer-atlve. Irrcsi-^etive of tnis c;nclurion we .ire

Bati©fi©ri thfit the evidence ^ustainF the findincr of the chancel-

lor end that Thoms*s =<. Hurry vaa the actufi.i purch.'^.':or cf the

presides a-nr that the c.:ndition in the fourth clnuae of toe will

of John J. Murry, if valid, h?.>- been comtlioS vith.

There is no m--rit in appell^n^-M- ocntention th^^t Thom^-.P

s. I'.urry is estoipec fro® ^f^serting that the sale was to aim

siaspljf becuus© ne cirecteo that the deec! be me.de to hi-? son,

iearce, ana %n^. chcncstllor die; not err in adicittin?: in evidence

the testimony of the facts anu oircumstanoes-! ;::ttenG.'j.nt u^on the

exeoutiea of the conveyance by F^ry ?.. Murry. The portion cf tne

oecree s.pi..e«.le6 frora v^ill be ••ffircied.

I>ecree affirmed.
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UNITED STATES OF AI'IERICA

State of Illinois )

Appellate Court ) ss
Second District )

At a terra of the Appellate Court, begun and held at

f Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 3^^ day of May, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-five, within

and for the Second District of Illinois:

Present — Honorable FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Presiding Justice

Honorable DEWITT S. CROW, Justice

Honorable BENEDICT W. EOVALDI, Justice

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk

EDWARD R. LAMBERT, Sheriff

Be It Remembered, Tlxat, to-wit: On the ^th day of

August, A. D, 1955, certain proceedings were had and ord.ers

made and entered of record by said Court, among which is

the following, viz.:





General lo. IO830 Agenda No, 5

M THE

appellate court of illptois

seco:td district

May Tor.n, A, D. 1955

JOmi J. IWRRif, Jr.,

Plsdrtlff-Appellee

JAMES E. MURK", TH(WAS W.
TTUEI^, PSARCE MURIS" and
MRT E. mRRT,

Defendants-Appellees

,

and

ROBERT W, lOTRRT,

Defendant-Aopellant.

Appeal froa the

Clrr.iiit Coi.irt of

LaSalle Covuit;^

ORDER
It is Ordered thnt the o inlon in the above-entitled

cause, filed herein on July 22, 1955, he amended and corrected

as follovjs, viz.!

On the third line frota the bottorr; of pa. e 3» strike

the word "determine" waich follovis the wcrd "and" aiid wxiich is

before the word "the" and in lieu thereof insert Ihe follovjing

words, viz.: '^fdr a determination of" ao that siSB line will I'ead

as so amended: "of the vfill of Jhn J. Murry and fcr a deteiroina-

tion of the rights and,"

In the tvrelfth line from the bottom of page 5»

strike the name "John J. I^urry, Jr.," and insert in lieu / /^

thereof the name "Pearce Murry ."





In the 2nd line from the top of pa,,e 6 of the opinion,

stnke the neune "John J, Murry, Jr.," gad Insert in lieu thereof

the narae "Than as V, Muriy, !'"

In lines, eleven, twelve and thirteen of page 6 of the

opirdon, strike the naraes "John J, Murry, Jr.," and insert in lieu

thereof the narie ''ThoEias V, J'fcii'j-,"

In the l&st line on p^e 6 of the opinion, strike liie

abbreviation "Jr." following the name "Murry", and at the end

of the 2nd line from the bottom of page 6 strike the name and

initial '-Jolin J," and insert in lieu thereof "Thomas t^,"

(Signed DeVitt S. Crow
Justice

(SLmed) B. 1'^ Eovaldi
Justice

(Si^ed) Fy R« Dove
Justice

~"





UL iu' ?-

Abstract

'rner= "[ IQUy.b :• n."

IW THE

S^EQOiiD Dlt^THICT

May T'-rai, A. D. 1958
><A

6

The r«o; 1p of thP' stntn cf IllinoiR,
ex r«l, Md-Oontlnent Petrolf- io':

Corpor'.ition, a oor .orr.lion; Ie«lie
R&^?aond Chapin; Olficye v.^rie Ch&pin;
Thosis.« Vinnont n/:ffe;»; Alice G^ffev;
and Osrrle C. "^uck.

P?T t i t,i oners-A e pel 1 c © e

,

V!'.

Til© City of Savjinn-v, I] lino:, a,

t.'unicipai Corporaticn; Gfforfre

,B©ck??r r>M K-8Yor of thf'V City of
S=vV^nn?^, Illinois, ^i i^iunlclp.ptl

Corr: oration; Cl^de F. Klnnn^s
Gharldi? H. Hearth, Pu«l S.

$r?anBon i^no Albert Dorafc ss
Counciiraen of t!:if> Oit> cf
i?--V'.:.nn-, Illinois;, & lAunlcip&i
Corporation; &nd jRse?. L.

Jc-neen as? Oity M-ivnager of the
Git| of Sav<^rsn=5, 11 iinois, r^.

tamleipai CorpoPr' Uon,

DsfenoantB-AppK il^ntP,

ainoviT COURT

CF CARnQLL

0OVE, J.

Mlc-continrmt Petrel euro Cort'OrRtion, a cor; oration,

and fiV(^ propf.rtv cvnerr fil'Ju tb'-ir r-etitlon in the Oirct.-lt

Court of Orvrroll County- Rgninst the City of S;tVRnnri , Illinois,

e Municii-al Corporation, it? Kayor, Oouncllrr.en and City ianaper

prayinpt for r, i'rit of ManaftRiu?;, -liich .,oulc re'-uir". ttu- d<^fend-

ants tc approve* th© plot plans, plftn» sno epecificiticnp of the

corporation plaintiff th^-^retoforf^ automltt^ri tc thr c>fT:n(3,=intfl

eml tc iiS!?u© it? p'^rndt in '.cccrcip.iioe vitn theappliciit. on of
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this :l..intlff for thr' ccnBtruct^ion r-nc cininten. .ncf? of r

gapollne service otrttion on a ciejucri'oec tr ct of land nt the

nortlne,sRt corner of tne intcrroctj.cn of Mfrin cnc Adaae Streets

in the Citv of Savannft.

The five proj'^rty o-nerp, who Joined in the petition,

sre th<^ rpcorcl title nold^^rfi of the r^-N-il r>fits.te ur-on vhicn it is

prcrosed tc build the Borvice ^t; tion r-^nri tht? cor.or-tion

plaintiff hap an option frcE th?;n to purchase this rroierty.

The defend ants filed t.fK'ir <mpver and t?-i5? i^^;-u^Ypi mnds by the

plesdin^e '*'er<? fiub^^^ittf^c to the Ch&ncellor, vho a^rard p')d the

writ 3 3 p-rr«yed. To t^-vqvb?' that jiiO^ps'-nt , dpf^^na^.nts sr-p^&l.

The petition alleged that the Clt^ of Savr-inna c'ogp. not

have an^f xoning orj2in-..nG©, bvilltiing" coco ordinance, electtlcal

cod.B or<3in5-noe or flr^' liiPlts ^cn"- Grain-nce p^-rt-.vininfr to n

gerviC'S stp.tloR or any ordiRRnoe ,;.^erts-lnin^ tc tfte construction

&.nC operation of ^i Bervic© station or an./ c-rninanec* p©rt.<-;ining

to, cr r€!;:^ulfttin5r the storagft of coffibuptibieo. Ths petition

made ti coiy of Ordinance 5^o» 5i-:4 of tns Citj- of Savanna a p^art

thereof srno further elleis'eo that on Ootober- IB, 195.:, in ;_ccora-

gno® a!ith itfi provisions tlie ccrt-orate i..etitioner a::plif^d to

def»na.antB in vritin-- for a ;>?rssit to construct ' m cealntain

upon the locwticn invol^?!d herein « service st*ition -'.ne to ©<^;ke

the neci&Bii^sry curb :Kria eidevslk cuts snd driv.^>;&ys for such

station; that the plot .;-'l:?,ne, plana nntl specifications for Kuch

station, had hsen ai-jproved by the t»ter Department of Public

Vi'^lfare and by the Tllincia Stste Fire /-.arRhall ^ml that the

application for a p^erssit so recited: that no obj<»ction vaa

mpAe by the city either to th^^ form or FUfficleney of the s -pli-

cation or to the j.>lot plains, plants atiC epecific?ition8» vhloh

aoeompanied the application for a permit; that ^jt the council
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oeetinjfT of Eaid cit>' of October ?9, 19l>.?-, the council al«cu-«ea

Sfiilci. ci pilc^Ucn for a persiit, but took no ^ictlon thereon; th^tt

4^1 the affetinp- of tne city council on Sovesiber 9, 195.?, n

laotion vsss un-'unliKJuelj* pftsned th.'. t ;..' ri!iifi;-l:-ri to construct ti^.e

»ervice station at the locntlon in question bf net rranted on

the grounds th-^t if ao iocstc-C it -vouie constitute ? tr-.ffic,

peceetrian am'i fire a.rii'..ftrti snd would r.IiiTdnftte five uarking

ffietar fetalis :.n<i aleo depreciate property valuep..

It vvS'S th-t-R &ll©i^ea that on Febru?;„ry 5, 1954, oor!'or?>te

petlticner filftt^ ?^- recuci'.t vith tb€; city to h. the council r*?-

conpiSer its applieaticn for s. rerslt; that paid rr-r-uest to re-

consider \i?«.s talcers up by the citj council on February ti, 1954,

but was tsbled s.Jid on ¥>Mrca B, 1954, at T'. raeetins' of the council,

it WRS Sieved and unaniffiOURli' sdoctec, thr^t the pf-rssit be ri^fused,

but nc reason© were driven for th^ refusftl thereof. It vqs then

alleged that the action of the eitj, council in refu'-in;-' to

gr^nt the permit %-ap .arbi tr.'vry , unrejj,?sonabie, c/'J.; ricioua '^^nd

sfithout any la. ful suthoritj und-^r th^-; Qr61nr:.no<i^ of the City

of ^i'avsnna or the gita.tute.R of the !:Jt«t« of Illinois.

By their anewer, the defsnoantB si.dmittec;, E'.ost of the

f-^cts slls^es?. in the potitioa, but af-nied that th© petitioners

had ooffiplisa --Ith s^ll of tho ordinance?? of tht City of :?^vmn«

and denied thxit the refus-l of inz clt^' council to ,?T-.nt the

perfflit v,*,e arbitrary', uni'^es,.-enable, oai'ricicu.<? anci without law-

ful authority, &nd set up, as a fr.-^©cial dr^fenee, thst the

erection of n. fillinr st-.tlon on th.^ prp?nifi^^a in question would

result in traffic anc pedej?trian ha^srds there, and for those

resj«cns th® city h«d & rlpbt to prohibit the erection of a

flllinj? st;Ation fit thif- location.
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The record dilRCloaoii that th** City of 3RVr?nnfi b "

population of 6,058 scoordinf? to the y^Hen.! Geneua of 19bO. It

has no T-cninif? ordinance, buildinp- code or electrics! code pro-

hibltinj?^ the erection of 'i Bcrvlce atfitl en «t the yli-ce ana of

the type mvolv&d in thle jroeefedinjy. Main t^treet, th*

principal business f?tr-et of rhf? cit^, run^ north and south.

AfinsiS fjtreet runa e^Ast and vvest, Interr.ecting at fi,?>pro>-in:ately

rij-ht angles. Both &r«? on & level plane -^t tne int!>rs«5Ction

©nfi there in no grr^de, incline or str- et elevation. The pro-

poaeri filling station vciuld be located on tn« northoR.^t corner

of the Intereeotion of thes?® street© on •->. r«ctr/r.g:ulft.r-nhapGd

plot of fs-round «.ppros:i.i3a.tely on^ hundrec f6??t north ano south

on Kfein .trftet and between fifty-eip-ht and sixt>- fe-'-t aaet snd

west on Adarss? ''tr^fet. There ar?j tvc bricii rlwellinp houpos now

®tan<?infr on thffsie presis<5s, one '^'-^r built in 1888, not r.resently

occu:.i^5'5, -no describee b^-' its o-ner np beinr- in "terrible con-

dition,'' The other dwelling- in ovsr one hundred yefirp olo anS

the owntr te^itified it*? condition v'.^.s aeith'sr '•good or bad, but

livable Gonsidfirinf? its p.fe,'"* The sidewalks on both Nain and

MafSB 3tre«-tfi jidjoinin*? thie site -ire roUf^h, uneven, broken and

in need of rBp&lre, man '".tr'?et is a part of Illincla Highway

Routes ao sm& ©4 «ne Unitsc Ststes Houte 52 a?; thesfj routes paes

throuph Pr-.vs.nne. At this interst-cticn, Kain Street ir fifty-one

fe^-t \ficle from curb to curb i-.nc Adaras Street is forty f---vt *ide

from eurb to curb. Both streets are paved, 'ieet of Main Street

th»re is no other .??trept, but .-about one-h ilf block jrvR^' is a

•urfseea alley, s^tiich runs north s.n6 south p&rallel vith i'aln

Street, 'est of this alley are r*>ilroad tmcks anc

HlssisiBi::! River. Thf-rfj is no renidfrnti^J or bupinei^a dii^trict

w«Bt of rran .'tre-^t. kds-t&B Street extends two block? east of

the mter^^otion find then ccm«i« to a dead end. About seventy-five
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to wi»?,hr.y fv.&t nortn cf the propoaad location of the service

station on uin "tr^aet is h r.ovin,;, piaturs t siitra and sriotlier

theatre in looateti about 250 fe-vt soutla of tr-© corxior. bcth

of tr.e:5S ti'ieetros sr«J on the 3Siit.e sides of ti.a atraet. '^usil

buslnesa bulldin;.yi? &nd 'businas.-? iiouaos adjciii ti.^s pi-3ii..i3ee in

question to tae north on tiui :5aii;c© aifie of uha str^dat ;-. -',c siiti-

lar busiaeaa bulidJLngs era slso .located across tiis str^.-iet. •o

3cr.ooi3 era located, on .Giri v^trvitst, The olosijst sc:;:;oI to tiie

iiiterssctiou 1b & grade schuoi four bAoo?i.s :iviay arid t/iort; is a

tiign scliooi six blocks fr-i^at tha intarsaoti .a. Ttiore c.-ra (;io

ei«otr;lo "s^op axiti go** ii^d;ts ua «ny of thv* ln-f;;iraaoi.ioii& oa

^fislia Strsiet and aftar t;ii3 aatioii vsaa co;«' aucaa ths city in-

staiiM four or five parking aatsrs i.a froat of 'c-i.e iooiition Oii

wiiioi-. it is desir^sd to srsat trie filiiri::; sL^ition.

The avidejioa further disoloses thf.t at tl:<s tii.:a of

th0 bsarlFif- thare vjhtsa five gasoiint^ sarviee stations iooeted

on ^sia otr«i3t Slid also one drivis-iB listing pisce. dhiaa^o

Avenua is t%8o blocfca south of Adsius street -snd Kipcn. the corner

of Main aad v:sljicago .ivenue a fiiliac' station ir; loo^^tod inGVing

£i driveway of 84 feat 7 iucli©s on Main Strsee, Thery ia sl3o

a ot&ndard Oil .:ervice :.-tstion four bloeks .nortn of .idfeOiS . treot

OS Mala ;Itr«©t having a ariveis)®y of 98 foet on ^ain street. Cao

bioc^ fjorto of tliis ,:-;tandard Oil ;3tatioR Ih fuiother s^srvice

statioR oil M.4jifi 'treat with ts^^c- drive-.vays oa feiain Stroet, ©acti

drivev^ay baing In ©xo^sa of 40 foiirt on UnXti 3traet. Cue block

f'xr-tli&T north Is another gssoline sservioQ tilation on the west

aid« of :eia iistreet heviag ^a driveway of iiO foet oxi lA^iin

Str«et and tiiere is atiil aixotlii(sr ;©rvioe tfction on Male i^-tryat

oa« DlocK lurtoer north 'Aiiioix nas a drive-A-ay of y^i feat on i-.fcin

Str®at. ''fier© is b.jl.3o a orive-i*-! mating, iiisice six, biocica r.crta

of til© site of tne proposed service st&tion >.'iiic!j is faiao on

- 5 -
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the 9&Bt. side of ^ain 'treet hiaving t»*o driveway a a r,cr^e^tiuQ

alxty-six ftiet ixi wititJi end extendiue,: uionfj '.&in .itroet,

Evidonce vjaa aieo introduoed to ih© uifoot, Laat for

the two-hour period botwoan 3:00 c*clooic Sixid 5:00 o'clocic on

trie 8ft«rrioon of /xUf?;u8t 27, 1954, 1455 carj, 123 trucks «nd 12

buses used th« streats ad,1oining tha pr8£ii3-?3 in qusjition and

during %h& uas^e pariod of tieis 382 paneiStrlBn?? used tiaci aide-

walk on T'sin and '.dssits treat pa:?sinf.' along said i^.reffii:?*s.

Jiiioth&r count taken on .^uguat 23, 1954, bstv-vsea 6:15 uau 9:15

of the 3va:jj.n;:- of tiuit day, rav^jaiaa thst SOO pedestrifejis used

tti® sidav^aiRs olong both :;»idas of thasa prsixiaas aiid during tr.e

SS&© r-aJ^lod 3472 cars, 34 truoiiij and 7 l-usai:. trt.vsied over

s'ain Strsot and pfesaed in front of Uib preijaisas. ...nothar

traffic ohso^ msde at the iiat^jraactii-n of -.dai-s and Vtiin treets

QoviMTlrm the ti'drty--T.iauts period beginiiir%; at 8:00 o'cIcck on

th© i'aornin;^ of -vover^ber 9, l''/53, di:3ciae-3d tnat siicty aars

p-rocesded uorth on. ki-ia .street, squ in additic^n, asvsri cars and

two truosis 's^•^dciI vvsra proceedliic,^ la c northerly diryatior. turaea

east iiito Adtsxis 3treet; vhst no vt/hicloa goin;:, aortJ: on .v.iiin

Street turned ^^-est into . daas Straet; tt6t 45 cbts and 15 trucks

during this pariod psasad this intersection fjoin*; soutb, two

of Tvhieh, turnsc: sttst on Adans -tr-iet and two otn-srs turned

%est on Adeiaa :'trset, feut ti;«re ?*-9rQ no cars diiriaj;- this per:

on Adams Street i^oing east and turning north and no Vdliicles

oa jidsffis Strset '.r.rtinj;: .vswt. The witness wjno itade this count

testified tiiere was a totsl of 163 venicias that passed tiie

Kaia end Adaias Street lnt«raeotion during t'ne tnirty-alnute

period vshich he chaoked.

Tiiex'e is also evidence in the record to tno effect

that surveya st other locations aiiow that about on© per cajit of

ths traffic ^oing by a sorvice station would ent^r that sarrice

- o -
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station and thet about one-tenth of v.a» per oent oJ" the drlvera

of vaiiiclss pa,i8in^ a service station ever tarriod left into a

service station. : aoiher witnoas teatifi^d x,hax> ne .-as irofttssor

of TrHffic iCiigiineering iii Ioh<« '>tato aolltjrt); tiieit prior to

the dete of the hoariug, ne caxj^Bto iJavaim?) , Inspscttjci tu&

practises Iri quastioii and tne plans for tne proposad stirvioe

station to i-.-o sr^jcted ti.ereon and it was iiis opinion tnat if

tiiS proposaci station -AfuirQ erected "si traffic hazv''iru ^irester

than tnat ^hich exists ut the a;o^ent w-ouid be created."

Crdinanae Number 624 of t' e Jity of avenna %as offered

and acl05itt9d in avidsric© upon ti^.© hosrinfr. Thio ordinance iselcas

it unlfi¥.tMl for ony person, fira, or corporation to eut or o^^yn

curba within the lii^its of th« city ^^itJ^.oufc lirst obtaining

a P^rii'di froffi tne City ;/.an8gar to do ;jucit worK. Jr. coii^iiliBLia

witJi tli© proviaiona oi this ordinance, appallea, .v.id-Oontinynt

Petroleun :;urporatlon, on October 16, i953j /Had its a;;.iication

for curb and Bidswalk cuts for drivts^mys lor tL-a j^roposed

asrvice station and also filed r.itlj t-iic cit.y ita ^iot pLdUBf

ll&ns ami spa-cificatioas, for its st>rvi'ie .station. This appli-

cation, as weii as th« plana and specif ic&ticjiis, snow a .^urb

snd sldswaik cut of tiilrty-five fsst on ^a&tas ^tr^at for s

firiv«i%ey end fwo curb and aidQi-mlk cuts of t:.irty-fiva leet

©liCh on Mein ,;tr««Jt. TLersaftar on uctobssr 28, 1933, ^ revised

plot piiin for tn« proposed service sttitiou Vissa filed giving

aceurste diiiansions of tiis ^;roposwd si to e.u<x ii^i.rovoi-.aats.

TJa^s City Coun;)il proaptly deniod the application for this perir.it

sand tkore&fter on laroh S, 1954, refuaed t,o reconsidar its

foriaor •iction e.nd on tno fcliavdng day, ^i^roh 9, 1954, the

instant aotion vras coau'.enoed. Tho roRisons eiivec by the Council

for daayinr the parr^it v*«3 that the prcpoaad fillinii- station

svould aonatituta e traffic, p^deatrinn and firo haaard and

- 7 -
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would elijTiimte five pflrKliii" at&ils and depreoioto projerty

vttiues.

Counsel for appellants state that the ;uOi5t iruportaut

qu-aation pruaonted by thijs rycord Is WheUiQV or -lOt a muniol-

pality hsa the pow«ii- to dsny a aervioe station the right to

erect a driveway ovor sidewaika wldch &re reooivin.?. exteiiaiva

use. e have read thia racord with cora, SA.*;2.jKed trie pluta

and piiOCOijjr^iphs offered and, iidRiittGa ixx ovldQnoe -iu.g find iio

evideac® that the srectioa of this sarvice station -vouid

Gonatltuta h firs ^la/^iTd or daurijcists i;rop9rtj vtiiues iu its

vioinity. It ia true that thert* ia corisidQraibis trferfio aioiig

liain street whioh passes this ioc«itioa, but tne 'Jiiancelior,

aftar heeriJig »ii thet eviaence cojaciuc'is-d that while the '^.rctfic

haxard et this intars^actioh aiy;ht ba graatsr eftor t.h*j( con-

struoticn of this fililne staticn than previously existed,

atill that hsz&rd ia act Ifjcreesaci to suoh an extsat aa to

©adacger tha public health, ael'yty aiid. gTaheral wolfrtre. The

avideno© sustains this fiadizig. Tn& ocrporate petitioner i^^ade

e proper iipplication for a purs It to cut the curbs and x.o

ereot a proposed station and sabatui^tlaiiy coiapiisd »vith the

provisloxis «i the apxii cable ordinsnoo, and ofsviat;. st; co-tij-diod

with its requiramshts, the a&tter of iaauicg tha p9r;i.it on the

part of thti! city w-aa hot dlscraticaary. (Grace Churci- v. Jity

of Zlon, 300 ItI. 513; leoplK v. Van Oieave, 183 Hi. 330.)

This 18 an sction at law, Tho ri/^hts of tha parties

ar® dsterudhed accordinc ^o ths facts and ciroujastoiica ' 3ting

at the tiae the Motion was CG£i£.tiUOQd. The section oJ tiio city

in areoting paricing fi-oters ia froat oi thd i/rtiiidsaa in .uostiou

after the action was filed caiiaot affect thx: rights of silees,

{Hutchiason v. vJooniey, 209 111. 437; 1 C.J.). ( ctions} 1390

See. X25'o.

)
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The judemeat of tho Cirouit Court of :urroll County

is offir:/ied.

Judgiaent r^ffiriiaci,

i/^X,'' t-
ly

.

- "^
&^
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Gen, Mo. 10833 iigenda NOo 6

IN THE

APPELJ^TE COURT OF ILLlI>roi3

FOR THE

SECOITD DISTFilCT fJ

MAT TERM, A. D. 1955.

4
l.A. 4i3 8

VtESTEKf^ S/^!D AT© GRAVEL C0i'4PANY,

a Corporation,

Plaintiff, Appellee,

TTS,

TOWN OF CORiTVALL, Henry Counry,
Illinois,

Defendant,

CIL'^iRLES SEARS, As Treasurer of
the Town of Cornwall,

Charles Sears, as Treasurer of
the Road und Bridge Fund of
the Tov.n of Cornwall,

Charles Sears, Individually,

Defendants,

ItfiiiRTIN 7AWAM, -As Treasurer of
the Road and Bridge Fund of
the Town of Cornwall,

Appellant

.

Appeal from Circuit
Court of Henry
County, Illinois,

CROW, J«

This case grows out of a construction of a direction in

a rexaanding order and oandate of the Supreiae Court in V'/ESTERN

SA^TD MW GRAVEL COliPimY vs, TOXm OF CORMl^JALL, et al . , 2 111.

(2d) 560, disposing of a prior appeal* We quote directly from

the iaaMate in that case as follows: «* * * * and this cause

be remanded to the Circuit Court of Henry County with directions
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to enter judgment for the plaintiff agtiinst CHi'i.RLES SEARS and

his successors in office as Treasurer of the Road ajid Bridge

Fund of the Town of Cornwall, for .!?6,045»00. And - - the

said appellant recover of and from the said appellees costs

by them in this behalf expended, to be taxed, in due course of

law"«

A copy of the opinion of the Supreme Court v/as attached

to the mandate and it will be helpful to iuote the follov.lng

extract therefrom, 2 111. (2d) 56O, at p, 566-568:

»**** The remaining question presented is from \vhom,

if anyone, plaintiff is entitled to recover. The de-
fendant tovm of Cornwall denies liability on the grounds
that its jurisdiction does not extend to roads and that
it did not take nor receive any of the funds in t^ues-

tion. v.hile the invitation to bidders, form of propo-
sal and form of contract all curry the name of "ToMi
of Cornv/all" or "Cornv^/all Tovmship," it cannot be re-
garded as the offeree o The confusion as to parties
appears to result from a misconception of township
organization v^hlch provides for a clerk and treasurer
serving in dual ca.pacities, A tovm is a separate and
distinct municipal corporation and has no power or
authority over roads » The highway eomids.'jiojaer is a quasi-
corporation having jurisdiction over tovmship roadso-
(ILL. R1';V. STAT. 1943, CHAPS. 121 and 139; A:.iERICAK

iltilXICiiN KEFE'IITG CO. V. WETZEL, 350 ILL, 575; ^^BOPLE

EX REL. BOOK V, ByaTIiiORE iiTTD OHIO R.-ilLROAl) CO., 322
ILL. 623,) Any reference in the contract documents
to the Town or Township, other than to identify the
geographical area or political subdivision wherein the
roads were to be improved, must be regarded as sur-
plusage, (. LOPLSi ex rel, IvARD v, ILLItlOiS Gj::""TRiiL

R.ULROAD CO., 374 ILL, 92.) The funds involved, while
converted by the defendant iiears, were not, according
to the evidence, converted by him as ex-officio treas-
urer of the town of Cor awall, Vve are of the opinion
that no cause of action exists against the town of

Cornvifall nor against the treasurer of the funds of said
town as such.

It is assumed by counsel for the defendarits

that since the highv/ay commissioner of the geograph-
ical area of Cornwall Township is not a party de-
fendant no judgment can be entered payable from road
and bridge funds, f^s a general rule a municipal cor-
poration ijay not sue or be sued in the naxae of its
officers or agents. Due to the peculiarity of town-
ship government in Illinois the treasurer of road
funds is not an officer of the tiuasi-corporation rep-
resented in the office of highway coxfimissioner. He
is the exclusive collector and custodian of the funds
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expendable for road purposes, while the highway coio-
missioner has the authority only to expend, not re-
ceive, road funds. If this action v/as one based upon
the acts of the hlgnway coiiunissioiier, he, as a quasi-
corporation, would be a necessary party. In this
suit the treasurer of the road and bridge fund is one
of the defendants and recovery is sought for his alleged
conversion of funds. The action cannot be predicated
upon tne action of the highway coiaxiissioner since we
have herein held that there v;as no acceptance of the
proposal by hiia and that his later attempt to accept
and forfeit v/as voido

This action must thei^fore be successful
against the treasurer, not as an individual, since
there %as no conversion to his ova use, but us treas-
urer of the road and bridge fund, and Judgment should
be entered against him in that capacity for ^56045, the
remaining amount of the deposit not heretofore paid plain-
tiff, Judgiuent may not be entered for interest since it
is payable from municipal funds, although indirectly
tnrough the treasurer thereof, i^-EHlC II r-i^nXiM RE-
FINIKa CO, V. WETZSL, 350 ILL. 575 •*'

On iky 27, 1954, the xaandate of the Supreme Court v/as

filed with the Circuit Clerk of Kenry Countyo On June 7, 1954,

the cause was redocKeted in tne Circuit Court, pursuant to the

plaintiff*s motion therefor and for entry of judgment in accor-

dance with the mandate, and judgijent was then exitered as follo\»fs:

*in accordance with the directions of the Supreme Court of

Illinois, it is oraered, adjudged, and decreed that the plain-

tiff, VvESTLKfl SAIE) /JID QRtiYEL COi.?AlTY, a Corporation, have and

recover of the defendant CHri'RLES SLiiRS and his successors in

office as Treasurer of the Road and Bridge Fund of the Town of

Cornwall, Henry County, Illinois, the sum of six thousand forty-

five dollars, together with its costs and charges in this behalf

expended, and have execution therefor,"

On June 7, 1954, execution was issued by the Circuit

Clerk and placed in the hands of the Sheriff who served the same

on June 11, 1954, on Martin Farnam, who was then Treasurer of

the Road and Bridge Fund of the Town of Cornwall, This writ

- 3 -
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was later returned by the Siieriff on November 29, 1954, with

the notation "I, therefore, return this writ not satisfied,"

On July 2, 1954, i<iartin Farntui, successor Treasurer as

aforesaid, entered a special appearance in the Circuit Court

of Henry County in the cause and moved to (.ioash the execution

and vacate the judgiaent upon the grounds that the Circuit Court

has no jurisdiction to enter judgaient against hid for the reason

he never Vi/as a party in any capacity in the cause in viiich judg-

ment was entered, having been elected to ql f ice in April, 1949,

during pendency of the suit, and that the Court had no juris-

diction to order the issuance of an execution against him in

any capaclty«

The Circuit Court on iloveiuber 29, 1954, denied the motion

of Martin Farnam to quash the execution and vacate the judgiaent.

The record indicates that the term of office of Charles

Sears, foriaer Treasurer of the Road and Bridge Fuiid, expired in

April, 1949; that Martin Farnam was his duly elected and qual-

ified successor in office; and that Martin Farnam, by specific

name, was never made a party to the suit, or served vi/ith process.

The appellant, Martin Farnam, the successor Treasurer of

the Road and Bridge Fund, questions the jurisdiction cf the Cir-

cuit Court over him, says he should have been made a party by

specific name, should have been served ;vith process, and implies

that he as a new defendant should have a right to defend and

relitigate all issues raised in the complaint. It appears to us

that the language of the mandate and opinion of the Supreme Court

on the prior appeal are designed to impose the duty of paying

the judgment involved on all officials, whoever the individual

occupant may be, who hold the office of and act in the official

capacity of Treasurer of the Road and Bridge Fund of the Town

of Cornwall, and this certainly includes Martin Farnam in his

- 4 -
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offiol^l cepaoi«y t-htlo holdin^^ tlriefc offlott. Trat the pai-tlo-

ular ijullvicmal*8 rtaiiue proaontlr holding thnt offica is Martin

FarnRSi, inatosu of and »s a. socceasor to CbJirlfis ^eftrs, seecii

iacimtarial* *i'ue lir<bility being enfor*oo<3 by the Ji^d.^msnt i? not

«n indlviauKl Xltdlllty but a liability titj&Xnat tlrmt offlolal

d.®feridant , W!fiO«v©r h© may be, iu hia of.floii*! ca:;;ft«ity, arid it

is puj^hlQ lEololy frosi isranicipal faj'tdo, tarougjo th© tr©i55ijrGr,

and jitjt frowi any iad.lvlc»ue!l fu!id« of Mrbin I->.2»n.iKa or Chai^lea

S®ar®» ^1-C- cisoision, siaMat^, snd opinlori of tb-js Saprens Coiirt

is riael sna lis^itsisr fei® ii2»0ult €ou3?t; or uiila Court; c«m attempt

to 3?e?i#w csr' r-jjvlss tlm samss 1'?D:Q;3 v, C:u/i'';r02, 141 111, ^ppm 442,

^i-i® JMgig^iit ©ni;sr®d b,;? fea Clpcialt; Co\r^t on -Jan-g 7, 1954

ttn© exeeptim-i. that fchs Giy«a.lfc Gouiyt f*34^c1. to tho jwdg-jsent -'and

ta"?f® ©360outIon tber®f*;3S'^»
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«\m3it t© tbs s®G<iat« of tts® SupF©m# ^ourt should aoc hsve included

part of &# ;asG«lat®, spocifioally, aor %m b^lieva by int;et*.cli:i0nt,

aM we b©ll®i»-e tMc it 'B-sa err^s* ,fe;^ tb<? C-ous'i io iriClucte aijch

ia ta© |5^g'a#st' i^ad tO' order- s:s,stratloK t'fi© :?*«?o-n, s-^'i-cl, for his
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"fflew of oui* co.uolaaioa« taat siotlon will b® denied*

Tils ord«r of ^ovhtmmi" 29 » 19S4 w?vioii danled tho dcfeyxSarit'a

iaotion to qi^sli the est-^cntion In qtjsstion. iasued Jmie 7, 1964

ia 2?>®i?er»a'd sad this cause is i»®;.-.andsci to the CireuA ;. Court with

diraetionsto rsodify tb® ju4gi:«nt by ex^nging tiiorofroiri tl:wi
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»or<i» "AmJ h«re oxecution therefor".

With diraetlons.

A -^
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General No. 10^17
i ;-

ract

IK THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOKD DISTRICT

February Term. Ao De 1955

6

Agenda No. 10

n
/ --TT

—
•, ^ -1^;' 4

ALLAN EELE YASSOUS, by his
next friend, AARNE 7A3ENIUS,

Plaintiff-Appellant j

vs,

VERNA FiELTOH,
Defendant'-Appellee

,

APPEAL KROK THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF DuPAGE COUNTY.

EOVALDI, —- J,

Plaintiff J a minor child, brought suit in the Circuit Court

of DuPage Coionty to recover dajsages for an injury sustained by

him when he was struck hj an automobile driven by defendant. The

Jiiry retxirned a verdict in favor of defendant and plaintiff has

appealed

»

On this appeal J plaintiff contends that certain of the

instructions given at the request of defendant were erroneous and

that defendant's counsel made an improper^ inflaEsnatory and preju-

dicial argument to the jury.

At the tiiae the accident occurred, plaintiff was ten years

old, and was in the fifth grade at the Lisle Public School in

Lisle^ Illinois, This school is located on the east side of I»lain

Street In said city. There was a fence along the western side

- 1 .
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of the school with three gates at intervals therein. Immediately

to the west of the fence is a parlcway extending west for about

13 feet and from the western edge of the parkvjay a gravel shoulder

extended west for about 11 feet up to the paved portion of i-^in

Street. At about 300 P.M. on the day of the accident, defendant

was driving her car along liain Street approaching from the north.

As she approached the school, she saw plaintiff on a bicycle

coming out of one of the gates and stop with one foot on the

ground and the other foot on his bike. Defendant thought that

plaintiff had stopped and, therefore, she proceeded on and when

her car had reached a point a little past the gate, a passenger

in defendant's car said "Look outj here he comes I" Imiaediately

thereafter the accident occurredj resulting in personal injuries

to plaintiff J the nature and extent of which are highly disputed.

We do not believe it necessary to go into a further discussion

of the facts 3 laany of which are highly controverted, and the

foregoing is intended simply as a general statement of the nature

of the occurrence

»

Defendant contends on this appeal that the evidence clearly

showed that the jtiry's verdict was correct and that^ therefore,

even assuralng that there x^ere errors in said instructions, that

the judgment should not be reversed. However, we have considered

the evidence in the case and are of the opinion that the question

of liability is not nearly so self evident as defendant contends.

In other wordSj this is not such a clear case of non liability

that this Court can say that the jury's verdict was the only

proper one and that there would be no probability of another

result upon the retrial of the case. We, therefore, find it neces-

sary to determine whether the instructions complained of were

improper and v^hether the giving of these instructions constituted

reversible error.

- 2 -
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At the request of the defendant, the Court gave each of

the following instructions:

"Defendant's Instruction 1 is as follows:"

'If you believe from the evidence, under the instruc-
tions of the Court, that the degree of care required of
said plaintiff for his ovvtj. safety, as defined in these
instructions, required him before crossing said street
to look and ascertain whether the st-reeb was clear or
>diether an autouobile was approaching, and if the jury
believe from the evidence, under the instruction of the
Court, that the plaintiff by the exercise of such care
should have looked and ascertained whether the street
was clear and \diether or not an automobile was approach-
ingj and if the jury believe, frosi the evidence, that
the plaintiff, if he had looked, could by the exercise
of ordinary care have ascertained v/hether or not an auto-
mobile was approaching, and if the jury further believe
from the evidence, under the instructions of the Court,
that the plaintiff did not so look and ascertain whether
the street v;as clear or vriiether or not an automobile
vras approaching, and that he ^^ras injured in consequence
of his failure to so look and ascei'tain, if he did so failj
then the Court instructs the jury to find the defendant
not guilty,^

"Defendant's Instruction 9 is as follows;"

*If you believe, from the evidence, that the plaintiff,
by using his faculties with ordinary and reasonable care,
in looking out for danger j could have avoided injury on
the occasion in question, and that he negligently failed
to do so and thereby contributed to the injury, if you
believe he was injured, then he cannot recover in this
cas^»'

"Defendant's Instruction 10 is as follovfs:"

'^The jury are instructed that even though they find
tfom. a preponderance of the evidence that the defend^^nt
was guilty of negligence which contributed to the injury
in question, yet if they also believe from a preponderance
of the evidence that the plaintiff could have avoided the
liijui^ies to himself by the exercise of ordinary care on
his part, and that he did not exercise such care, then
he cannot recover in this case, and on this question of
care for his own safety, the burden of proof is upon the
plaintiff*'

All of these instructions told the jury that plaintiff, a

minor ehild^ was required to use ordinary and reasonable care to

avoid an accident. 'Fhere is no question but what these instruc-

tions were erroneous* It is v/ell settled in this State that a

minor child, between seven and fourteen years of age, is only

- 3 -
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required to exercise that degree of care and caution that a child

of his age, intelligence, capacity and experience would exercise

under the same or similar circumstances. (V.'0LC2r£K vs PUBLIC

SER\riCE CO. 342 111* 4^2; MSKALIUNAS vs C. & -f. I. R. R. CO.

31^ 111. 142; DH'UNG vs CITY OF CHICAGO, 321 111. 341).

.
Jt is also well settled that the giving of an erroneous

instruction concerning the degree of care to be exercised by a

minor child is reversible error, (ILLINOIS IROM AND tffiTAL CO,

vs WEBKll, 196 111. 526; HUGHES vs lyiSDENDORP, 294 HI* App. 424;

LETIN vs LAUTERBACH GOAL & ICE CO., 329 Ili« App» 1^0).

Defendant contendSj hoifever, that, even assuming: these

instru.ctions were erroneousj one of plaintiff* s instructions

correctly informed the jury tlia.t; "A boy of ten years of age is

only required to exercise that degree of care and caution -which

boys of his age, capacityj intelligence and experience may

reasonably be expected to use under like circumstances."

Defendant argues that since the jury were instructed that the

instructions were to be considered as one connected series and

that they should not pick one instruction out and disre?^ard the

others, any errors in defendant's instructions were cured*

Defendant also contends that since the Cour't instructed the jury,

in defendant's instruction iz, that "ordinary care as used in

thes© instructions means such care, caution and prudence as an

ordinary prudent person of the age, years and experience of the

plaintiff would exercise under similar circumstances", the jury

could not have heen misled by the giving of the above instruction

^rfilch incorrectly defined the degree of care.

In our opinion the giving of defendant's instruction #2 vras

not sufficient to cure the error in defendant's instructions #1,

9 and 10, In the first place, the Instruction only referred to

* 4 *
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the "age, years and experience" of plaintiff and it is well

settled that in detenaining whether minor plaintiff is guilty of

contributory negligence, the jury must consider not only his

age and experience but also his intelligence and capacity

(F0V,1,ER vs C. & E. I. R. R. CO., 234 HI. 619). ^loreover, when

instructions are contradictory , the giving of a correct instruc-

tion will not cure the error in the erroneous instruction. As

stated in ILLINOIS IRON AID METAL CO. vs v.TEBER, 196 111. 526,

at page 531*

"Even where instructions may suppleinient each other,
each one must state the law correctly as far as it
goeSj and they should be in harmony, so that the .jury

may not be misled. They are not able to select from
contradictory instructions one which correctly states
the lav/« It is obvious that la/iiere the jury were told
to find the defendant guilty if they found that
plaintiff was in the exercise of ordinary care for a
boy of his agCj even if some other rule was given in
another instruction , it would be impossible for the
jury to decide which on® to follow and imrxissible
for us to deterrfline i%'hich one they did follovr."

¥e are of the opinion that In the instant case it would be

extremely difficult for the jury to select from the conflicting

instructions the ones which properly state the law or to

read defendan^t^s instructions #1, 9 and 10 and realize that

they had to modify the term "ordinary care" contained therein

so as to mean "such care, caution and prudence as an ordinary

prudent person of the age, years and experience of the plaintiff

woxild exercise under similar circumstances", as stated in

defendant's instruction #2, ITor coxild they be expected to

disregard these instructions and apply the correct standard

wMeh was set forth in plaintiff*© instruction. Because of these

erroneous instructions, the judgment of the Trial Court must

be reversed and the cause remncfed for a n&^ trial*

Plaintiff also contends in this appeal that certain

portions of defendant's coiinsel's arguments to the jiary were
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improper* No objections were raised in the Trial Cotu-t to the

arguments and that contention, therefore, cannot be considered

on appeal.

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of the

Circuit Coiirt of DuPage County is reversed and the cause is

remanded for a new trial.

CASE REVERSED AKD CAUSE REI'IANDED.
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